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» OF APPLES PRINCE SOUNDS 
AVERAGE WELL N9TE0F CHEER

AVOID TORONTO 
CITY’S WARNING

Is This Idea a Remedy Tor
the Tragedy of Ireland?
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Botte: Yield Than Last Year Tells Business M« 
Expected Despite Recent sons of Wkx.ax

Drought

Chief KkM rogaton 
tioe «É boys M 4c6 .
No One is allowed to drive a 
motor under the age of eighteen 
unless he has passed an examina
tion and under no ctienmatances
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>NDON. July 27.—^8te- Duke «t l year.
The beat reports, according to the 

Department of Agriculture, come .. 
from New BrunswtcK and Prince Bd- criticism to
ward Island, where there is a heavy has been e great war. (Laughter and 

allege. “I set of all varieties. Baldwins and cheers.) For a moment 
foe said, Kihgs promise well in Nova Scotia, buslaes* depression is hanging 

ierks every hut in other varieties; there has been ns, but I am-daring to hope that ex- 
a heavy drop, reducing prospects to Perts can already detect rifts in the 
about 10 per cent in excess Of last donds.

a crop

.Soviet Angry at States— 
Weighs Prisoners Against 

Starving Millions
BARGAIN I> RELIEF

For First Time AU Reds Units 
on 9ae Job, That of Help

ing Hungry Ones

n That Les- 
are Not Al

ways Followed
LONDON, Jttiy 27—The possibility that four legis

latures rfcay be established in Ireland—one each in the 
provinces of Ulster, Munster, Connaught and Leinster, 
tinder a central national parliament, is hinted at this 
morning by The Sketch, which says: “It need not be 
assumed, as it is done in so many quarters, that under 
unification there wbuld be only two governing authori
ties under the Federal Irish Parliament, 
most been overlooked that there are four $ 
cea, each with a historical individuality.”/

Intimation that Oat-of-Town 
Spongers Will Not he 

Helped
1 NEXT WINTER, BLACK t
Board of Control There to get 

Work in Return for Many
P«K*

TORONTO. July 27—A general 
opinion that the City of Toronto Is 

ag*< so tar as the relief 
_and unemployment situation bi eon- 
cerned, was expressed at today’s 
meeting of the Board of Control, 
...hen a delegation of Great War Vet- 

waited upon them to see if

■

é o' ■
ONTARIO HARDEST HIT CHEERFULNESS A DUTY

Hot Spell Hag Told Heavily Would Propose Toast to “Em- 
Here on Fruit 35% pire and British Common-

of Crop S|iW
OTTAWA, July 27.—The apple crop LONDON, July 27.—'‘Cheerfulness

is a duty,” declared the Prince of 
Wales at the, annual dinner of the 
London Chamber of Commerce last 
night. ”1 oft* think,” said he, 

“that to peoBle^who complain 
adays a very gdod answer to their 
criticism to often at hand. There

■ v

ril
It has al- 

greât provin- LONDON, July 27—A Daily Ex
press despatch' from Riga declares 
that Soviet officials are highly indig
nant over the American decision to 
send help to the millions of starv
ing Russians only on condition that 
imprisoned Americans be immediate
ly released.

They assert that Secretary Hoover 
is “weighing the lives of millions of 
children and women”1 against those 
of six Americans now imprisoned in 
Moscow. . The opinion is expressed, 
however, that the Soviet Government 
will be compelled to accept "the 
terms. '

A Famine Commission, headed by 
Kalihan, president of the All-Rus
sia Executive, has gone to the fam
ine area to make a survey of the sit
uation as a preliminary to the prepar
ation of plans for relief.

Offers of assistance are reaching 
the Central Relief Committee, which 
has been recognized by Government 
decree, from all parts of Russia.
Moscow workers are organizing re
lief units which purpose giving one 
day’s ration for each member toward 
aid for the striken areas,

The outstanding feature of the 
campaign is the way in which the ,.j8
bitterest opponents of the Commun
ist regime are laying aside their

I

being “stu

GALL FOR NEW TENDERS 
CS AHEAD WITH MEMORIAL HOME 
GIVEWORK TO RETURNED MEN HERE

LONDON, July 27.—The Duke of 
Connaught, who is now 71, but looks 
as it he were Ws KtoWe brOtiito Yn- 
stead of Ms uncle, explained how he 
keep» fit, in a .speech whee àistflhut- 
lng prisée «t Duly 
am getting on in *
“-but still do my ph 
morning. I don't i 
happy without “

now-

erans
something could not be done to pro
vide work. J. V. Conroy, of the G.
W.VU.., headed the delegation, and 
be urged that a meeting should be 
called to discuss means of providing
employment. The Mayor and the happy without them,- 
Controllers were willlug. but they - ' ' Jew.

been r^rt ym. aviators, Lieut. Carl Derby taught ea all h#w to face trials. Dur- Branch Groat War Veterans' Assoc-
wprks which could he- Gunther, of FranWert, lad., and ^cts ^Ï croo *** ** wstr l learned, too, as we all *«<* was the Awootetionl
the unemployed Ta year ago who Corporal L. O. »«•«, of Hlssboro, g^e^^r cent. ^tteTthan learaed- *e reaI ***** Z^^i^toadly^to^Ms 5 ^ *** Branch of the G.W.VA.

■dWnothlngbutmeetand Sk for Texas’ km6j ^st6r^ year’s. A fair to good crop of peach- ™**~tb* nati»n the Protests against the Great War Vet-
money." Controller Gibbons back- '--^neaV‘here at Welasen- es is expected in British Columbia. A number of comrades discussed er£^' Association Provincial Corn
ea him up to the extent of de- thttnl - pear here- : In Ontario, a thirty-five per cent, of W ^Édvantaaes of the Memorial mand- Dominion Command, or any of
daring that some return in wort iwciiiy^yrnVR mtpa average crop. Yellow St John’s, ^ !*' ^ ^ kouLva^1 Home and the present need of It as!its offlcialfl- * thelr offlc,al
should be had for any money hand- ÏNSÀNE M0THER TIES -ÿest; Elbe,tas and Crawfords, light; 1 Brlt.ï'Wro ro ^ly nnZloyJ “ behalf of the Association lending
ed out in the future, and said he al- CHILD TO CAR TRACKS ^urns promise well in Quebec; ^ are ^nd to expand aïd't^ed soldiers and members of the ,it8elf or a8elsUn« to a

believed there be some Maa jteTiieforo Approach ^ "*■«** aTera8e * multiply. Lrecognfze mffieulties G.W.V.A. in Belleville, that if the crim‘nal j^ether sneh crIminal Is
system for discovering just how long Scotia, and 36 per cent avail- beui «rented but I can- Home was started it would employ a ^turned soldier or net) after cqn-
the needy haye been'In the city be- 7** N “ ■ able in Ontario, with the exception . ,.„v. tbM —, . *-to—„ „nmher of these men for some Tlctlon ln a Canadian Court of Jua-
fcre funds are handed out indiscrim Asyiam of Japanese, which are a practical ^ ^ the^om- time tlce- unl688 ^tb the approval of the
inately. He thought the Ward As- QUEBEC, July 37—Shocking teat- £aHu^ Brltlsh Columbia expects 90 moaInterest gotog to over-1 After the Home was. discussed for ^htidual brunches of the Associa-
sociations could check up the appli- meut of « child by its mother at Ste. P*T cent ot * ml cro»- Pears *ro tbem ^rhap6 f r6mtoder to a consWerabto period, the following tlon* or unle” evldcnce te to thelr
canto and see Just who are Toronto Anne *r la Pocatiers whs related ««nerally prfelsing in British pUfedwtar’ Æat we are rèeHy a motion waTttWrt: ' possession
residents tod who are not Toron- hero in a special despatch from that umbia- peôpj* el $Æt common-sense and i Moved and seconded that this A(K ceace: a

tJi „-™ ÎUSX *i£a* Jttsjr'ss? sjs ’t^rzS, r
names, ftappears that the woman Drishero,

I know 
over

I I ah
Special Meeting of G.W.VA., the local brunch, 

last Night Adepts Motion to 
this Effect Decoration Day 
Is ,-r August 14th—Protest j The following motion was passed
Against 6.WWJL Interfering'by this special meeting regarding the 
in the McFadden Case. o.w.V-A. officials acting on the be

half of criminals:
Moved by Comrade R. D. Ponton 

and seconded by Comrade George Ir
vine:

“At,: nay rate, cheerfulness is a 
duty. .

PROTEST TURLEYS ACTION 1

would

m
I

I
and

I

i
'3

so

prejudices and co-opérating.
The Pan-Russian Executive Com

mittee of Commujlsts has appointed 
Leon Trotsky Rotator, with full 
powers to fight the famine, said a 
CeUtfsl Newa'Despajch trouvai

' ^ ____________ . 1 ‘

Washington Demands mm 
Release of Prisoners

’ to prove inno-
this Branch condemns 
’^wria^tor^SOçr»-

l&*=Àsèe towbSug” 
aclty, ln Interring In toy way ln 
the McFadden case. This Branch of 
the Association believes that our 
first duty Is to uphold the laws of 
the country respect the sanctity 
oi life and we have every confidence 
In the administration of justice in 
Canada and in His Majesty’s repre
sentatives to decide all such cases 
fairly and for the good of the social 
life of Canada. (Motion carried un
animously.) —

The Building Committee intend 
putting a clause, when calling for 
tenders, that no foreign labour will 
be considered.

Ûof

i Nova Bee 
counts ^on SO per cent, of a full crop.

KgH•mettles#:
who thought all they had to do was 
tc rush to this centre and get mon
ey or work, chiefly money. In the 
Interests of the city taxpayers who 
eventually have to meet the bill, it 
was agreed that it was quite 
time something was done to let 
the workers know that It will 
be useless for them to flock 
here another winter to sponge upon 
the citizens, and that Toronto had 
quite enough to do to look after her 
own people without harboring all 
the idle who chose to buy a railway 
ticket here.

of glvè an* take and making ttwromebe proceeded w»h ft once, 
beet of things. DECORATION DAY

“If -it were my business to call a I The question of the second annual 
toast tonight I should give you ‘The Decoration Day at the cemeteries was 
Empire and British Commonsense. ’ ”

recently took a violent dislike to her 
12-year-old daughter, and, after in
flicting cruel punishment upon the 
child, finally dragged her to the rail
way tracks of the Intercolonial line 
and bound her to the rails, leaving 
her to her fate.

The screams and sobs of the child 
attracted the attention of a farmer 
working in a field nearby, and he 
'rescued her from her perilous 
ition a few minutes before a train 
passed by. The authorities found the 
woman displayed evidence of insan
ity of late, and had her Interned in 
-an asylum.

to 4 %LUCAS RESIGNS 
HIS HYDRO POST

brought up and a day decided upon, 
and a committee appointed, as fol« 
lows: Comrade R. D. Ponton, Com
rade L. G. Madden, Comrade C. A. W. 
Thompson and Comrade S. Mayhew.

Decoration Day will be on Sunday, 
August 14th.

It is the intention of the commit
tee to have an overseas chaplain in 
attendance for the Memorial Service. 
The names of ex-soldiers who are 
buried in the two Belleville cemeter
ies are requested by the Secretary of

l
iRIGA LET VIA, July 27.—An offi

cial -demand by Secretary Hughes 
for the release of United -States pris
oners in Russia, Was handed by 
Consul Albrecht to Leonid Stark. 
Bolshevik; aitlSiStef, Yrtfe lest night.

X

MORE HICCOUGH CASES 
APPEARING IN QUEBEC

More Annoying Than Really Dan
gerous Experts Say of Odd 

Disease Down East

Former Cabinet Minister Forc
ed Out, Declares The Mail 

and Empirepos-

THEY ARE SEVEN ~"TORONTO, July 27.—The Mall and 
Empire says today that Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, mem-ber of the -Provincial Hy
dro-Electric Commission, yielding to 
the importunities of the Drury Gov
ernment, placed his resignation in 
the hands of the Prime Minister last

MONTREAL, July 27.—More than 
350 cases of hiccoughs have been dis
covered in the Province of Quebec, 
according to an official statement by 
the Superior Board of Health. There 
are only 69 cases in Montreal, the rest 
being distributed fairly evenly 
ongst the various

Philip Clare, Joseph Gillespie, 
Bernard Carson, Ralph Heineman, 
Frank Raymond, Charles Raymond 
and William Bradley, arrested by G. 
T. R. officers last night for trespass
ing on G.T.R. tracks were sent “up 
on the hill” on remand by Magis
trate Masson.

Found Cool Spot! 
Masons Went There HAMILTON MOTORIST

OUT ON HEAVY BAIL GIVE UP PLEA 
FOR REPUBLIC

Baseball Charges 
Not Well Supported

night and will cease to be a member 
of the Board within a month. am-

counties. The 
form of hiccough now prevailing ap
pears to be a new and baffling dis
ease, the exact nature of which phys
icians seem to be unable to settle. 
Some are inclined to think that the

For
Man Whose Car Crushed Girl to some time Hon- Mx. Lucas has been

slated to go, but it was not until yes
terday that he made the way clear 
for the Farmer Government to ap- 

27—As a result point another in his place. The Gov- 
of the verdict of the jury which in- j ernment, says The Mail, has now suc- 
(quired into the case last night, | ceeded in gaining control of the Com- 
Frank Stewart, 220

A cool spot to spend the half IDeath Arrested for Man
slaughter

holiday, was found to-day by the 
members of Eureka Lodge No. 283 
A F. and A M.—namely Rednersvllle. 
it was a motor -picnic the lodgemen 
and their family held and motors 
■talore turned out to carry the big 
crowd. The party took with them a

HE WILL BE DEPORTED
CHICAGO, 111., July 27—Judge 

Hugo Friend today informed the 
State Attorney that he would direct 
a jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty in the cases of Buck Weav
er and Happy Felch, former White 
Sox players and Carl Zork of St. 
Louis, unless further evidence was 
introduced against these men.

Dominion Immigration Officer 
Reynolds of Ottawa, was in Belle
ville today and took away with him 
an American named George Thomp
son, who was arrested for vagrancy 
some time ago at the G.T.R. 
Thompson will be escorted across 
the line.

The officer also investigated other 
cases of vagrancy .

HAMILTON. July July 27—The DailyLONDON,
Sketch says that subject to a satis
factory solution of the problem of the 
unification of North and South Ire
land, Eamonn de Valera has intimat
ed that he will not renew the cam

paign for an Irish republic., iAIso 
that he will not press for power to 
raise an army and navy, or the right 
to enter relations with foreign pow
ders, except to the same .extent as 
other self-governing British domin
ions. Conversations proceeding on 
this basis are regarded as marking 
very real progress.

germs causing it are allied to ‘flu”, 
while others believe it to be connect
ed with “sleeping sickness." 

Fortunately the disease has not

Hunter street mission.
east, was taken Into custody today [ Hon. Mr. Drury remarked, “Isn’t 
on a warrant charging him with man- that nice,” when asked to comment j 
slaughter, in connection with the upon the report that Mr Lucas was Iy6t reached the ePldemlc stage, and 
death of Ruth Green, who was fat- to drop out, but he showed an in-1 -n0 ldeaths hav<i ***n TeW*rted. It 
ally injured when Stewart’s automo-1 tense eagerness to get .away from the |appears to ** more annoying than 
bile, in trying to cross the road in subject. ; daneerous. Men and boys are the
front of a fire truck, was struck and j 
thrown 
Miss Green

organization—Eureka Brass
Band.
importance and these were after a
practice last night formed 
selves into a -band, 
includes sports, music and one big 
banquet In the open.

Eureka has an orchestra of

them-
The program

New Jap. Message I|g 
Reaches ü. S. Capital

chief victims.Mr. Lucas joined the Commission 
into the sidewalk, where . while Attorney-General in the Hearst 

was standing with a Government, and has given valuable 
friend. After court Magistrate Jelfs service to the Hydro-Electric System. GRAIN BOARD CLOSED UP 
reversed his decision not to grant 
bail, and allowed Stewart out on two 
sureties of $5,000 each.

STILL ON REMAND

A trio of Pic ton -boys accused of 
stealing from W. H. Carter’s boat, 
were sent back to jail this morning 
on remand.

Gas Otfice Here 
Preparing Statement

WASHINGTON, July 27.—A com
munication from Tokio, believed to 
contain formal acceptance by Japan 
of President Harding’s invitation to 
participate in the. international dis
cussion of the Far Eastern questions, 
as well as disarmament, reached the 
State Department today. Pending 
-decoding and examination, officials 
refused to comment on the nature of 
the communication and had made no 
decision as to its publication.

I:
| Offices to Let, Desks for Sale, Staff 

Out of a JobNews About People 
and Social Events1

!

FISHERY INSPECTOR HEREt statement of the condition of the 
txs department will likely be issued 
'b the management in the course of 

■ day or two.
Aid. Fisher’s notice of motion to 

-insider the advisability of closing 
he works on account of last year’s 
-verdraft has attracted attention to 

department. The statement will 
awaited with interest by gas con- 

1 !ners, of whom there are a great 
1 ln>" in the city, and by the public 

general.

WINNIPEG, July 27.—The Royal
■' Grain Inquiry Commission, whose
I work was suspended by injunction,

. .. . ,L - 'has disbanded. Its offices are to let.
Mrs n y" mT »°J grandmother- ! its furniture is for sale, and the staff 
Mrs. D. J. McCarthy, Prescott.

Acting Commissioner of Police 
Captain Harry Collison was in the 
city today for a few hours.

FINED $30 AND COSTS
Col. D. B. Young, C.B.E.. of the 

Fisheries Department, was in Belle
ville to-day on a tour of inspection. 
All fishermen desiring licenses may 
apply to Col. Young in care of the 
Bank of
Col. Young’s territory is from Port 
Hope to Kingston.

WILL MISS GOOD EATS Abraham Brant, of Bloomfield, 
was convicted before Magistrate Wil
liams at Picton yesterday of intoxi
cation and fined thirty dollars and 
costs.’ Inspector Naphin and Officer

Master John O’Callaghan of thisMayor Hanna has been invited by 
Mayor Plant, of Oshawa, to attend 
the banquet of the Union of Canad
ian Municipalities tomorrow evening 
at the Capital. Mayor Hanna may 
not be able to attend.

! has been dismissed.
It is said that there is no likelihood 

that the appeal against the perman
ent injunction will be heard earlier 
than the fall sessions of the Mani
toba Appeal Court.

Montreal, Kingston, Ont.
Ward attended court.

Sji
SUGAR PEOPLE NERVOUS

Cubans Will Send Mission to U. S. 
to Ask Assistance

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED [OUT 
IN CLEVELAND! MOTOR CRASH

TWICE REPORTED KILLED 
FOXBORO MAN IS HOME 

IN ENGLAND SINCE 1918 No Action So Far 
In the Hotrum Case

CHILD LAID TO REST 
All that was mortal of the late
ithleen Eleanor

HAVANA, Cu-ba, July 27.—Pro
visions for increasing the production 
of sugar and for sending a commer
cial mission to -Washington to se
cure revision of the reciprocity treaty 
-between the United States and Cu-ba, 
ar included among the nine measures 
constituting an urgent legislature 
program drafted yesterday by con
gressional leaders and President- 
Zayas.

si
Pearce Butler, 

-ingest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J Butler, was laid to rest this

,rning in St.

* ;mCLEVELAND, JulyTwice reported in the casualty joy of his friends.
Corporal Dowden went

27—Five
persons, who were killed, four of 
them almost instantly, when a shut-

owner, his wife, 37, and their two 
children, Edna Mary, aged 10 years, 
and Theodore, aged nine months, 
were killed. The fifth person killed 
was Mrs. Anna Branloff, 40. 
husband was seriously injured. 
Each of the dead sustained a frac
tured skull.

g§l!
IN: VI
•ÿC: «f;

OTTAWA, July 27—Administra
tor Mr. Justice Idington has not yet 
signed an order-in-council with re- car on tbe Abbey viaduct and an 
gard to the appeal for clemency for aut°mobile crashed head-on shortly 
Roy Hotrum and William McFad- atter midflight, were identified this 
den, Toronto men under sentence of morning. One family was wiped out

when John M. Francyk, 40, garage

lists as killed and once gassed in one 
of the big affairs on the western 
front, Corporal J. D. Dowden, of

overseas
with the 80th Battalion, C.E.F., and 

a good share of the fighting. 
Since the close of the war, he has 

Foxboro, lives to toll his story of been ln England,

James Cemetery, 
-her Killeen conducting the last
t rites.

saw
At. 9t. Michael’s church 

Kileen
Her

i•■•ther officiated, 
irers were T. Hurley, E. Black, C. 
'tin and J. Donovan.

The recuperating and 
He arrived at his home also latterly being actively employ-the war.

in Foxboro this week to the great ed. death.

■ ^

SLUMPS
Compared With Same 
•iod in 1920 is 
$121,851,171
RTS CUT IN HALF
tot of Customs’ Sum» 
Contains Startling 

Figures
L, July 16.—Further de- 
banada’s trade are shown 
nrtment of Customs sum- 
badian trade covering the 
June and three months 
le 30, as compared with 
loading periods of 1920. 
se in the grand total 

Dune. 1921, as compared 
ame month of last 
[51.171. and for the three 
pod the decrease was 
64. as compared with last

year

Bise (domestic), exported 
e. 1921. fell in value to 

B, as compared with $106,- 
June. 1920. a decrease of 

fc. During the month of 
I, goods to the value of 
#4 were entered for; con - 
in Canada, as compared 

It3.658 in June, 1921, a 
$77,048,686.
Big Falling Off. 

pise entered for consnmp- 
three months period end- 

[920, was valued at $8*^,- 
r which goods to the value 
[5.489 were dutiable, and 
pllected on these was $56,- 
In the corresponding per

il 1 the imports totalled 
fT2, of which $131,596.- 
I dutiable goods, paid duty 
fent of $29,361.495.
[ goods imported during 
0. were valued at $89,- 
Ld a total of $18,39-8,405 
as collected. In the cor- 

[ month of the present 
blue of dutiable goods im- 
1 to $37.101,449 and the 
[ted to $9-,067,478.
Bomestic Exports^
[dise, domestic, exported 
e three months ending 
, was valued at $237,236.- 
Linst $161,409,920 in the 
[ing period of this year, 
se. foreign, exported, fell 
57.109 in June, L920, to 

p in June. 1921. For the 
mbs of 19-29, the exports of 
[erchandise were $7,546,- 
[gainst $3,092,214 in the 
e months of 1921.

REBUILD MILL

and Son of Bancroft Rc~ 
<1 Woollen Mills.

[t—Mr. Fuller & Son have 
[d building operations on 
pollen Mills site and expect 
y for business in the course 
k of months. Mr. Fuller was 

at first, but having re- 
[ers of encouragement from 

in Ontario. Quebec, and 
e Provinces and expression; 
pntinued support—thus his 
building. This little indus- 
pt benefit anyone directly— 
Lctly it will -benefiit -both, 
community. Not only the 

pen, -but many oij the farm- 
expressed satisfaction in 

Fuller & Son have made.

ERER AN ‘OUTCAST’
prge and Curzon Both An- 
yed at The Times

[n, July 15—As a result of 
[ article in yesterday s 
mphasizing in vigorous lan- 
B personal disqualifications 
er Lloyd George and Lord 
s «representatives of Great 
It the forthcoming disarma- 
kferences at Washington 
Downing street and the for
ce have broken off relations
d Northcliffe’s papers, 
jimes. in a short leader, re-

g classed with the impious 
of the coalition, but is un 

withand says it awaits 
Lord Curzon's realization

plishness of his action. The 
I makes no reference to the
nister

HtSF.RVE BIRTHDAY

Scientists to Visit Grave
July Iflth.

y 16th the centenary of the 
Mary Baker Eddy is to b-- 
celebrated at her birthpla-

Concorda little town near 
•istian Scientists from 
he world are expected to at

to herking a pilgrimage 
connection with these cere 

pecial services will be con 
Christian Science churche» 

of that

n

of the founder
February 1st, 18*s 

ult of a fall, that Mrs- B<ldy 
rienced her spiritual beai; 
first church was 

ton. April 
-mber 4th,

was on
(

establish - 
19th, 1879. §be
1910, at the *Se
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is really a crime ware or act. It le tel, hopeful sort of chap whom noth-

■ ------- - -r. . ... • pointed out that much ot the recent tag could discourage. He is making
DAILY ONTARIO _U pnMiaM crjminajity jg 0f a new kind—hold good in an occupation in which sight

*”*■ and reckless with little evidence of is an almost absolute essential, 
r «* preparation—and has therefore at- When you feel a bit down 4n the

y «raws at *uw ■ ye2 traded more than the usual atten- mouth, as many people do in these un-
a year ie the United Statee.

steel from 2,100, to 
mêi

Throughout the war France had 
& collossal foreign trade, with her ^ 
Imports almost the samè as In 101»,, 
her exports doubled. In the first

Subscription wein itsiij bum turn tkm fr<>m the press. But there are settled days, think of how much iuarter of this year of 1931, France
I yr., deMjered, I^etty ^ . .......... **•*> some chiefs of police in cities sup- worse things might be. Your handi- BOid m0re goods abroad than she
; Yr, p. e. box ” k*£ del 4M posed to be noted for their crimes caps areprwbably not to be compared. boaeht from abroad by a million
I» ‘L8&UÊ £ -1- c..,..a «1.. U» ,1»„. wa lUwUwm’,

TSS& T.Ï «»». *» «* «... a.
war. One gathers that the work of 
professional criminals, who normally 
commit the greatest number of of
fences against the laws does not get 
so much publicity for a variety of 
reasons as the operations of the 
amateur, who is more easily caught 
and convicted. It is reported that 
most -of those recently convicted of 
crimes of violence in New York have 
been very young and without a pre
vious criminal record.

Dr. George W. Kirchwey, the noted

“THE MAURE
(From the Ottawa Citizen)

Lieut.-CoL W. N. Ponton, on his 
election as grand master of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, a.F.&.a. 
M., gave utterance to a sentiment re
specting the Capital that might well 
be impressed on the minds of those 
who are in the habit of thinking of 
this city in its individual rather than 
its national sensé. Ottawa, in its at
tempts to secure adequate recogni
tion from the government in the way 
of grants for public services, has fre
quently been met with the state
ment that the administration hae 
done much for the city and should 
not be asked to do more or that this 
city is what it is largeur because of 
the establishment here of the seat of 
government. Col. Ponton, when 
seen after his election to the high 
office to which he was elevated by his 
brother Masons, said

“I am proud of our capital city. 
I say "our’ because we who come here 
from other cities insist' on sharing 
it with you. Everyone agreed that 
before we Just knew Ottawa. Now 
we understand Ottawa. It has been 
a revelation.” The Grand Master 
also spoke glowingly of the local ar
rangements, of the versatility of the 
Ottawa people, the splendid drive 
around the city, an4 said he was com
ing'here again soon. 'y
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At the same time while 6,900,000 

are out of work in 
the United States, while Great Bri
tain is filled with strikers and other 
unemployed and a tale of industrial 
depression runs the world over, the 
high water mark of the jobless in 
France, was recorded last April 
with only 84,800. Today the num
ber is down to 60,000—ta all

Ci

WAGES AND PRICES INQUIRY
Yiremen Fou 

ampton I 
This

metylleb J*b 
New Type, Competent wage earners

:ipHE long expected era of lower 
prices and wages is upon us and 

while the process of readjustment is 
necessarily a somewhat delayed, one 
it is being carried . out successfully 
and in most instances with the sen
sible co-operation st all concerned.

The latest number Of the Labor 
Gazette shows a reduction of 34 per France.
cent. In the average family budget Jt there is any pathway toward 
in June, 1921, when it was $11.16 the recovery of national progress
as compared with $16 r92 in the same and prosperity which existed before 

penologist, is of the opinion that the m(mth . year ago It alao QUOte8 ,h6 war, France haB certainly al-
prevailing unemployment is largely the prjce8 0f 53 articles of home con- read found It, and it consists in pa- 
responsible for the numerous rob- ^ ^ # decreaae „f triotism, united effort, and bard
beries and burglaries, the effect of 4i per ^ wlthin the lagt year, work. It would be an irony of his- 
unemployment being aggravated by ^ Hgnreg would go toehow tory if France, beaten almost into 
the social demoralization and moral
deterioration which is one of the ■ *-. : l
aftermaths of the war. The crime keeplng paCe With that °* l0W6r ^g' 
wave, he thinks, is not likely to sub-f88' 11 18 p088iWe’ hOW6ver’ that dur" 
side until a new era of Industrial lng th.6 neti few m0Dth8 the reduc' 
prosperity absorbs the submerged t,on ln the C0Bt °* la6or wlU more 
tenth of the population. than keep up w,th the reduced c°8t

While the enforcement of the pro- living. --

hibition law is notoriously defective 
to the large American cities it is in
teresting to note that the committ
ments fqr drunkenness in the City
Magistrates’ Court of New York fell the war, but a more cheerful view of 
off from 4,926 fn 1916 to 76 in 1920, “°“e of the results of the conflict is 
and that petty crimes have been held by a western clergyman, who 
similarly affected, though not to .the asserts that the average soldier is a

better man for having been, in the

.j. o. m-W\H. MORTON,
Rudeeee Manager.
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FOREST PRESERVATION
JJ06T people appreciate the fact 

that forest fires represent greet 
public loss In the destruction of tim
ber. In the hot days of the last 
■couple of weeks when the smoke of 
burning forest* was hanging low 
over the towns and cities well re
moved from the danger of contact 
with the flames, how many realized 
the various other ways in which 
these fires take money out of the 
pockets of all the people of the 
community? We know that millions 
and tens of millions of dollars have 
been lostiln the destruction of stand- 
tag timber and that it the destruction 
should continue unchecked Industries 
that furnish the economic live-blood 
of the country must soon 'be greatly 
curtailed. But have we given the 
matter sufficient thought to under
stand in ho* many other ways the 
forest fire lo« directly affects us?

The Forestry Branch of the On
tario Government Is doing a splendid 
thing in emphatically directing the 
self-interest of the public, through 
newspaper advertising, to the full 
meaning of forest fires and the need 
for the co-operation of all in prevent
ing them. One advertisement points, 
for example, to the bearing of the 
forests <m climate, on summer resort 
facilities, on revenues from tourist 
traffic, and on pther things. -Thus, 
it says in part:
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the dust as the theatre of conflict,1 
in the war, were to recover more 
rapidly than some of the nations’ ‘ 
with less material damage. After ! 
all the national spirit counts for 
more than anything else and in 
this France has been superb from « 
the very first. „

that the cost of living is more than IT GENERALLY DEVELOPS AND AWFUL “KICK”
—Robert Lemen Col. Ponton has the right idea re

garding the Capital. Ottawa is not 
an individual city in the sense that 
other centres in the Dominion are; 
it is a national city, and should be 
so regarded more generally than It 
it. The Capital belongs to the na
tion, and should he considered in 
that light. Any improvement, any 
progress or extension of the Capital 
should he a matter of prde and con
cern to the rest of the country. ■The 
more dignified and beautiful the ca
pital of the country the more advanc
ed, generally speaking, are the citi
zens of that country, for the Capital 
is the representative city, the one 
that receives all distinguished visi
tors on great political and other mis
sions and the one in which centres 
the politial and soial life of the na
tion. A Capital of mean streets 
would he a humiliation to the people 
of a self-respecting, country. But we 
have too long had the idea that if the- 
legislative buildings and the official 
quarters of the capital are elaborate 
or dignified the country has no con
cern with their surroundings. This= 
is an idea that, we are glad to know, 
is rapidly passing. The people of the 
Dominion ate beginning^p;;tyoenizek 
the duties of natlonhood jnore and 

We are emerging, from the'
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OPINIONS
The man.o—

♦ APPARENT, INCONSISTENT.

(Columbia S. C., Record)
We don’t care to_hear any thrift 

talks from a government that goes 
on building $40,000,000 batleships for 
the junkmen.
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AN EFFECT OF THE WAR

»

Jj|£UCH pessimism has prevailed 
concerning the spiritual effect of

* Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦
♦ ada. Great Britain and from ♦
* the leading papers elsewhere ♦
♦ for “Ontario” Readers.
*♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦

YOUR LUXURIES.

During the single year 1919 the 
people of Canada spent $300,000,000 
more for luxuries than was spent In 
the country for education since con
federation, according to a statistician 
employed by the Government at Ot
tawa-

Startling figures!—Vancouver Sun.

THE MODERN GIRL
JS THE modern girl as good-as her 

Evidently Mrs.grandmother?
Kendal, the veteran actress, Is of op
inion that she is not. Indeed, she 
is quite convinced atitiut the matter.

Speaking at an “at home” at the 
Women’s Institute in London the

* -o-

il CONDUCTED IN EN OUSE

(Toledo Blade)
Holding ;the disarmament confer

ence in America means that it will 
be conducted in the English lan- 
gauge, will be an advantage it will 
have over the one at Versailles.
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the war carrying 
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same extent.
One outstanding feature of Ameri- army. In this he is only reflecting 

can life is the large volume of crime, the opinion of many of ue who ob- 
compared with older countries like 
England. Raymond Fosdick in his 
study of American police systems 
says that in 1917 and again in 1918 
New York had six times as many •'tutes of those who became the de
homicides as London, and from 56 tenders of our country is gross lib-

i m - other day, Mrs. Kendal (so well 
serve the former soldier. We- know ! known before marriage as Madge 
that to make general the statement Robertson) made a-strong plea for 
that the war has brought out per- a return to mld-Vlctorlanism. 
rj.anently the -baser human attri- n

m o-
% HARDLY DIGNIFIED.

fy (Philadelphia Record)
Mr. Asquith says: ‘So long as Am

erica finds her way to the interna
tional council table it matters little 
by what door she enters.” Bnt it al
ways looks undignified to crawl in 
under the can

'

I men, she said, did outrageous 
j things today—things they 
never Bave drçamed of doing in dear

to 67 more than the total for the el. The boy we knew before the Jane Ansten.B tIme. Theh, if they
Ontario’s Forests largely ac- ^°le °f Bngland and Wale8' ^ WaF ‘8 “° WOr8e mora,,y for hls “' received a proposal, they promptly

ho, "j, ™ «► » — «H W To-day w d«„ Mid. I

subject to hurricanes and fur- 80,1,6 ttine «F» 618 a dlsgrace °thet ,0glc?1 re8ulte' When a **>*» right, old bean.” She prefer-
lous. tempests. J mây accouttt tor the 86Vered- 0,6 home tie8’ he red the middle ages when ffiey said

Ontario’s Forests regulate the Uwlesne68 of Americans to some self into a position where he must <.Agk Mamma."
.flow of her rivers by conserving 6It6at’ 18 °bViOU8,y not the whole ttece«»rily do some serious think- Thus far, thus bad! , Mrs: Kendal
the mouture of the rain or snow, elplanatton- The deeper causes lie ing about the future. With not only1
preventing damage from Spring the variety of races- “d » ** the P“«iWlity but the

of respect for law which is a logical 
floods and erosion of the soil result ot the conmicns of American
from hillsides, each as rained Me w6ere there no tradttlonal rev„
great areas of land in China and erence for authority such as exists
othea Eastern countries. In ,n okjer COuntriee.
Northern Ontario, the low round

ed hills soon show the bare reck

•o-
LOOKS HOPELESS.

Only someone who Is agin the gov
ernment can settle ,ttie Irish ques
tion, bnt the trouble to he cannot set-

would

tie it unless he is ta the government.
Then he to’e»; longer agjn the govern
ment, and consequently’ he to *)t 
a pétition to settle the question. And 
there you are!—Kincardine Review.

-
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THRIFT. .»1 more.
crown colony stage and the vague 
overseas dominions status which we 
held, and are conscious of a new dig
nity. That dignity should be re
flected In a more general desire to 
see Ottawa worthy the Importance 
and interest which attaches to it as 
the Capital of Canada. Outside al
together ot the other qualities of 
which Col. Ponton speaks, of the 
hospitality and friendliness of Otta- 
wane to those within the gates, all 
Canadians who can should make it 
a point to visit the Capital at somè 
time ln their lives. It should be a

| k (Passing Show)
In many London barber shops the 

price for a haircut to now sixteen 
celts, while a shave costs only six 
cents. This probably explains why à 
Scotsman jentered a hair, dresser’s 

establishment recently, and asked to 
have his head shaved.

-------o-.’-”V\
USELESS CAMPAIGNING.

3. Castell Hopkins, who has always 
considered it his duty to keep a 
,watchful eye on the affairs of the 
Empire, scents danger ahead. Just 
when the whole machinery of Imper
ialism seems to be running smoothly,
Mr. Hopkins warns us that while „vis- 
iblte enemies of- the empire have been 
overthrown, “there to an organized 
campaign for Canadian Independence I Kingston (Ont.j has a street-car 
which^js unseen.” This may be ser- J service on Sunday, to enable the cit
ions; but the question naturally arte- izens to escape from the heat to the 
es, why should anyone start a earn- cool shores of Lake Ontario, 
paign for something that already 
tots?—Woodstock Sentinel.

it will be noted, takes full advan- 
probabillty ] tage of the privilege of the old to 

that he never again would see the ( exalt the'manners and ihorals of their 
ones who loved him and whom he ’ youth over those of the degenerate 
lever, it to not likely that hls trend ' present, 
of thought did not tend toward that ' Mother Eve—all

■»
PUBLIC CONVENIENCEOne cap readily Imagine

HBppWWpWpBip|B|BPPj|PWBiBPpiP! forgetful ot that
which is uplifting and of a kind to memorial incident in the Garden__
develop a strong moral fibre?

(Montreal Gazette)

..I admonishing - her
TAXES AT DOORN The clean-living youth who went ranch in the same qpirit as Mrs. Ken-

fpHBRE is something pathetic in t0 war *a 88 pure as he ever dal rebukes the "flappers” of to- 
the AH Highest fallen and being wa8’ wlth tbe added experience which day, and probably with quite as good

forced into the role o$ tax dodger him more firm in his belief reason,
in ,the little town to Holland where I88 wMch road.to follow, and the 
he has taken refuge. The author!- *ew others are no worse than they
ties at. Doom assessed their dtetin- woald have been anyway. Aside
guished visitor along with the other from Physical effects, we must be- there to no reason why the people of
residents, and we «oppose they did I,6Te that the soldier is a better man today should hurl brickbats at their
not show any reticence in fixing the his experiences. Let us grant 'dead grandmothers. But an things 

The ex-Kaiser protested, him that, for it is little enough com- considered, there is no reason to sug- 
Thereupon the callous burghers have Sensation. gest that the mid-Victorian girt who
replied in effect that if Wilhelm "T ^ ■ fainted when she received a proposal
doesn t like the way the town is run OF «EST°R- . ,8 better by a single jot or tittle than
he may go back where 'he came from. E® FRANCE (the girl with the tennis racket and

That puts it u,p to him in a rather O*1® f the m°at aetontohing 1 a 8Dirlt f ...
nasty way. To go back whera he dements in the'work of re- ^nds £££*££

came from would Just now be toad- conatructIc>n following the war has cld bean „ g /* ’
vieable. Besides, the home folks are be6n accomP]‘shed in France. While ,n double K n .
Paying hatefully high tares too, and there ha8 been strife and industrial 
many of them have an ungrateful ^agreement going on in other
idea that if Wilhéhn* hadn’t gone off COUIltrle8- Fra°=e appears to have THE BUSINESS OF A PARSON According to a correspondent writ-
on .the loose they wouldn’t now be been worklnE with united ranks in m ------- ■ ff* f™™ Dnblin on the lrish sltna"
IbtIoA k , . . peace lu«t ° Bishop Williams in Canadian tion, Canadian home role has been
levied on from head to heel and com- peace Just “ 8b« fought in the war. Churchman. agreed upon as the form of govem-
pelled to spend most of their time “* ^walt8 of hard , steady work -X ment for Ireiand. Ulsfer is to have
working tor tax collectors. baye been simply astonishing. 1 canv'inoed that lf W€ are the same status as Quebec.” If ev-

— Where before the-war there were îv g6»„an ,ncr6a6e jn caudidates for ents shall prove this prophecy to be
■tHE MASTER #F HIS FATE to.tie... „ wl„ ^ 7« JTVZ,*

IJIHERE ought to be a lesson tor Came the devastated regions, there work of Setting them must be taken and Ontario have not distinguished 
those who are easily discouraged, remained when the armistice was Up by .tbe Clergy systematically as a | themselves by harmonious team work 

in the example set by James H. Raw- 818,16,1 onIy l.»*4-000. Now the comJ t**bl by tiie WhlCh Wa8 brougbt out very
linson, a formr Canadian soldier. • ?erBone ln thelr re8aihed homes as such, the securing, of candidat^

Rawlinson to totally blind. Yet he number *.100,006. Out of the 293,- w111 always be, as it has been and to Bter ^ of Ireland B tt ’
has leqrned to write shorthand by a 000 damaged only 13,600 are now ‘hapAazard, Irregular and most sort of a working agreement than the...
writer. He wrote on the Canadian the' arable 8011 of .the district to' greater work than finding and train” —Phl,adelPhla Record, 
civil srvke examinations for steno- agalB Productive. . tag candidates for Confirmation,
gnaphera and obtained a percentage In toe principal industries of Might not the two go together? Con
od 80.3 on the test. France the revival is a record of flrmaUon 18 the Ordination of the
• To has been appointed clerk sten- triumph—Coal production in 1919, Preparing young men for
<*-*«- - »..««« « «. c„. u: im „„„

penologists and chiefs of police a®an Department of Imigration in 25,060,000; iron ore output up from gee ted?
ta the United States are debating koodom England, and sailed last 9,422,000 tons to more than 13,- Then let me urge all
whether or not tbe “crime wave” Thursday to take hto new position. 900,000; pig iron from 2,412,000 6P6elaUy ** U>y8’ work ,fc
■totch has wwept over that «matey] RewHnson is an optimist,—a cheer- to 3,317,0*0; and unmanufactured n^nf^ri ^ **** “ Whe* |Mte

grand-children_.i.
-

after the forest to burned off.
Ontario’s wild game and fur 

largely depend upon the pre
servation of her forests, 
young of game birds and of In
sectivorous -birds Which nest in 
the forest, are destroyed annual
ly by forest fires.

If a watershed to destroyed by 
forest fire, few of the game fish 
in the streams will survive.

Fish and game bring tourists 
•- to Ontario’s forests and prosper.

ity to Ontario’s - summer resorts. 
’ Forest fires drive tourists and 

their money away.
Forests are assests of health

mark of patriotism to be able to say 
that one has been in the national 
capital, has seen- the legislative build
ings and other parts of the democra
tic machinery by which the business 
Of the country to conducted. A visit 
at this sort will give any Canadian 
who has not hitherto made it a new 
conception of the greatness, the 
achievements, the potentialities and 
possibilities of his country. He will 
learn more of the system of actual 
government, of its history, and its 
operation that he can ever acquire by 
any other method. He will be im
pressed with the extent, the resourc
es and the development ot hto native 
land. He will appreciate that he is 
a citizen of no mean country.

What Canada needs to only to 
know its capital better In order to 
have it a better capital, one more 
worthy the nation which it repre
sents. A “See ^Ottawa" movement 
should be sentimentalized, if not or
ganized, in every center outside the 
Capital. It would help much to im
press a sense of Canadian national
ity upon many on whom that respon
sibility now rests more or less light
ly, and would teach the coming gen
eration something that would prove 
of incalculable value to them and to 
the country in the future.

The
In theexcuse serves at the start, 

end cars are likely to be kept be
cause the public finds them handy.

ex-

The o-
The mid-Victorian women bad no 

doubt their good points; they 
estimable ladies many of them, and

TREATMENT OF A FRIEND.
BUILDING STAGNATION 

(Toronto Globe)'

Investors will put up with incon
venience and resort to makeshifts, 
and there will be stagnation and un
employment until building costs fall 
to a more reasonable level. If the 
building schemes and plans sus
pended throughout Canada until 
prices recede were to be carried ont 
the stimulus would be felt every
where and in every branch of busi
ness,

were
An enthusiastic American engin

eer named James Kesley went to Rus
sia to show the Bolshevik how to re
habilitate their railroads. He was 
such an idealist that he volunteered 
to work without pay. Hto very first 
report on the situation complained of 
graft. He was at once locked up and 
was kept in prison for eighteen 
months. He has just. been released, 
but on condition that he shall not 
leave Russia for eight months. The 
tragedies of Bolshevism are found in 
the stories of men who once believed 
in it,—Buffalo Express.
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and strength. Forests " are an 
inspiration - to clean, wholesome 
living. Ontario’s forests are a

ran
CLAIMS 17» 1 

IN NEW
DANCING.

(Kitchener Telegraph "
In a municipal dance -pavilion in 

an Ohio town, there were, despite 
orders, some who insisted on todd
ling and cat-stepping and carnal- 
walking. And so all were called 
together and given this speech:

“Dance as you would if your mo
ther were here!”

This to the best that has yet been 
said in behalf of clean dancing. There 
to not much danger of a girl dancing 
the wrong way if she can be made 
to visualize .the reproving eyes of 
her mother watching her.

■o—
MIGHT BE WORSE.

Sovietrefuge from the grind, dust and 
■ ' strata of cities. sd by FormerHelp ns save 

Ontario’s forests from destruc- N0W YOfltK, j] 
sian Soviet Gove] 
notice on font Nej 
ington banks, tha 
of more than 179 
Posited in these ip 
Bahmtteff, who, w 
Rian Ambassador ti 
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tion by fire.
Much of the loss from forest fires 

is due to carelessness, and so to pre
ventable. The Way toward preven
tion is through education. The indi
vidual citizen must be made to see 
that it is directly to his or her ad
vantage to do exerything possible to 
prevent forest fires. Nothing will 
go so far toward the accomplishment 
of this as the constant stressing of 
the facts ln the manner the Forestry 
Branch of the Provincial Govern
ment Is now doing.

An OH of Merit; 
lectric Oil is not ; 
cinal substances 
and pushed by ad 
result Of the caret 
the curative qualil 
as applied to the t 
a rare combinatioi
kept public favor - 
trial of it will ci 
any who doubt iti
and heal.

enviable position of :
NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

Norwood—The result of the Lower 
School Examinations Entrance to 
Normal by tbe pupils of the Nor
wood High School shows the entire 
class to have passed.

-o-
EASY PHILANTHROPY

THE CRIME WAVE IN 
AMERICA

JN the absence of reliable statistics,

(Chicago News) ---------------------—.
! Suppose the good Samaritan had Hyatt * «art, Picton, will eeteb- 
limited hto efforts to writing a letter 1,8h a flour mill If the council will
to m aewewera!|Sgr ........... 1 'ft " j

If w pugilist stoi 
«et into a fight.
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=1 of Police Commission Is Heard—“U.
rth,r Vf't Ifej&aEfffLgLg*r™SK

DidCriticisi -,sCostly and Elaborate Flttln 
of Pride of Atlantic Prey of 

Cigarette Ash

■aie E

i Police Commission, ■
O . Vmi Treasurer not 

pay for new oar purchased by 
Commissioner for Police Depart
ment.

Gave Springer Lock Manufac
turing Co. fixed low assessment 
of %16,000 for ten years, in con-

in-
... tomenquiry to be held

"Firemen Fought Blaze at South
ampton Dock TIB Four

T
new motor purchased by the 

PoÜce Commissioners was dellv-
up the question of sewage disposal 
for the city and as the preliminary 
step of inviting the engineer who 
was in charge of the installation of 
the disposal plant in Woodstock.

Aid. Bennett drew attention to 
the blown np crossing at the corner 
of Commercial and Burtoh streets.

Aid. Treverton told Aid. Ballinger 
that a section of board walk on Al
bion street should be repaired. He 
also told of another walk which was 
in a bad shape.

Shivering of Lower Bridge 
The rattle of the lower bridge is 

getting on the nerves of Bridge St. 
residents. Aldermen suggested rem-1 
edles.

ered on Monday and 
motion of Aid. French, seconded by 
Aid. Bennett, City Connell authorto
ed the City treasurer not to pay for

.st evening on Specials
Milan Straws

Specials 1

HosierySOUTHAMPTON, July 26.—Fire
which broke out yesterday on the 
great steamer Mauretania while she 
was lying at her dock here, was es- it, 
tinguished at four o’clock this morn
ing, but not before she was practic
ally ruined, all her elaborate fittings 
on three decks for the forward half 
of her length of 762 feet being com
pletely destroyed.

The Manuretanla, queen of the Ca
nard Line and sister of the Lusitania, 
which came into her berth here on 
the run from New York- on Friday, 
was being refurnished for her next 
trip across the Atlantic. An employe other bodies." 
of an upholstery contractor was clean
ing the carpet in a first-class state
room on B deck. He was using pet- 
jrol and he was smoking. An ash 

his cigarette dropped into the 
petrol and started the costly blase at 
2 p.m. Monday.

Aid. fisher gave notice to con
sider closing of Gas Works be
cause of deficits.

/ Tried to find remedy for rat
tling of Lower Bridge.

Took Steps to prohibit traction 
engines passing over pavfd

Men’s Wear“If we have any powers in the 
matter, all right," eaid Aid; Ostrom 
who favored reference to the city so
licitor.

"We’ll make a test case-of it»’’— 
Aid Woodley.

Aid. Bennett—“I want to know if 
it is our privilege ua councillors to 
sit here and pass bills sent on by

Ladies’ Silk Lisle, in black, 
white and Brown, ----- 5Ç pr._

Silk Lisle In Navy and black, 
reg. 75c, Special .... 59c pr.

Fibre Silk, all dors 05c pair.

Pure Thread Silk Butterfly 
Hose, Special .... $1.25 pair.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 4 pairs 
for ..

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, « pairs 
for

Buster Brown Sister Hose in 
Black, white and Brown , all 
stow. Large sizes BOc, Small

Only a few left, Reg. $6.60
each, Clearing at............$2.98

Now is your chance Men’s Light Tweed Trousers, j 
Special Clearing Price . . $1.981

lilies’ Lace 
Neckwear 1

Ecru fronts with collar at
tached.

White with collar attached.
Bern collars, and organdie 

vestsw ith collars attached.
Frilling for vests in white. 

$3.00 and $3.50 per yard, also 
frilling for collars and cuffs 
$1.00 yard.* >v

Prices to Suit All
Summer Drawers, 

and closed ..

streets.
Considered increase of salaries 

of members of Court of Revision.

.

GREEK ARMY 
it£T RESULTS

LONDON, July 86,—The Turkish j 
Nationalist Government, owing io the 
successful Greek advances in Asia ! 
Minor, hits been obliged to transfer 
the seat of its government and the 
Turkish Nationalist Assembly to Si- 
no*, I ■ lyf; |||p -1

ATHENS, July 86.—Announcement 
by the Greek official agency yesterday' 
said the Turkish losses in kilt id, 
wounded, prisoners and missing am
ounted to 57 per est:, of their filling 
strength in Asia ilino'.

Special Reductions
Combinations, all sizes $1.49 
Shirts and Pants, 75c per gar 

ment.
'

.........  $1.00
“I think, the traffic on that bridge 

should be limited tb five milee per
... . .. hour,” declared Aid. Ostroin.'Aid. Fisher thought the police de- „„ . _ ,■ “Put ‘Danger, Drive Slow,' motor- 

partment was setting quite a fast
pace for the council.

„r :rr%r
was not the best. It s up to the gearing 0t Coleman street pavement
U.F.O. government to change It,” he by the moving of a traction engine
8aid' to Albert College ‘site on Sunday

Mayor Hanna—"The car is nee- morning.
of the crew, who ran to their stations 6S8a^' COm“fSS|°“e” **ave “w® don’t want any further trac-
on the steamship and connected the p0WOT t° pP.rchaa® lt~ 1 inten4 to tion engines passing over our
hose to the hydrants. gIve no turther °M>°8ttien to «•" streets,” he declared.

To the dismay of all, there was no Th® ca"rled 8eT®“ to faT" “I, want to know what right any
water. The ship, however, hr this or’ ,, .“tl , Mayor Ald °atrom company has to desecrate the Sab-
time was in flames, which secured at and ^la. Wensley (absent.) bath. I was awakened up* Sunday
least ten minutes’ start before the wa- Sa1»™» of Court of Revision morning. If they have done any 
ter could be directed to the danger Council 861 out t0 determine the damage to the pavement,- I would 
spot. salary of the members of the Court make them pay for It,” said Aid. Os-

Here, apparently, is the reason the °* Revision last night for the year’s trom, 
conflagration gripped the vessel be- heavy task‘ A recommendation was “The company could have used 
fore measures tor check the blaze ^ntroduced to pay each one hundred other streets to get tfj the grounds,” 
could be taken. According to the and twehty-five dollars. Aid. Ben- declared Aid. Woodley, 
rules of the Board of Trade, when a cett attacked this, making an amerid-
boat is docked the water tank»» must ment for on® hundred dollars each,
he filled and the portholes closed.. Ald- Ostrom favored reference to 
Not only was there no water on the the committee.
Mauretania, but the portholes also Ald" Bennett amended his amend- Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by 
were open, and smoke rushed from ment t0 refer the question to coun- Aid. Ostrom that no traction engine, 
them in dense masses. cH and council so voted. nor any other heavy conveyances be

Captain MaeNeil, dock superintend- The court of revision members re- allowed to use the paved streets 
ent of the Cunard Line, attacked the ceived *75 eacfi last year. I without consent of the city engineer
outbreak from" the Mhuretania’s The Executive Committee will ; and that a by-law.^be preWed a-- 
d^k, thu sauudkiwiauUan of the cordingly. The resolution was unan-
ter into' fhe Ship from the harbour Board ot Health relating to taking! tmously adopted.
until the Southampton city Are brig- ■-------- - ' --------- ‘——---------1

ade arrived.
The flames continued to burst out 

through the portholes, the boat deck 
being untouched. »

Fine Shirts. 79c up, Regular 
$1.50 upwards......... $1.00

lets will drive slow;” said Aid. Wood-
ley.

Work Shirts, all one price, 
Reg. *1,98 and $2.26, " " *
$14H>.

Soft Collars, reg. 36c, 8 for

K
from -open

5^6 • 09c Children’s White Ribbed 
Stockings, only a few toft, to 

.... 15c pair.
Children’s Black, white and 

Brown Ribbed Stockings, 85c or 
3 pairs for $1.00.

ï
25c.O. S. Drawers, closed .. 79c 

Bloomers-----
clear iThe man ran tff Chief - Steward 

Sayers, who rang the fire $0$g^LÏtd 
sounded bugles warning the members

.--50c Boys’ Jerseys, navy trimmed 
—all sizes Each 59c.. .O, 8. Vests___ 56 and 35c

Library and Dreiser Scràfs, 
• Special, ea<* ........ $1.00

Overalls, Blue stripe and ; 
black, Saturday. .  $1.98

Camisoles
fell

A WONDERFUL newChildren’s Wear ■ ,.:p;
■

Children’s Gingham Dresses from 6 .to 14
$1.98

Children’s Under*irts, small sizes ... ,50c 

Nightgowns,

Children’s Drawers, all sizes and all prices.

A1 lstoes in Princess Slips at . . $1.49 each
............$1.25

----- $1.98

9 •
t 1 years, " 98c to $1.98

White Skirts, all sizes.......... noc

A few gabardine Skirts left, Clearing Sat
urday at". ................................................ $1.49 each.

White Underskirts, Reg. $2.75 and $3.50,
...................................  $1B9

at Calgary Conference 98c
CALOARY, July 26.—-It is practi

cally certain that Greenfield will be 
the new Premier of Albe 
Wood President of the U 
era of Alberta, at a secret session of 
the U.F.A. members elect this morn
ing refused to accept the premier- 
ship. »... • k ,**:r

Mr. Greened is Vice-President of 
the United Farmers of Alberta and 
has been assôcfated closely with the 
political Work 'of that organization. 
He was not a candidate at the recent 
election, hut the death of C. P. Baker, 
farmer member elect lor Potoka has 
toft a vacancy where undoubtedly 
he could secure election. Mr. Green- 
Held to a farmer at Westlock.

Ald^ Bennett told of similar dis
turbance. "I would get right after 
the company it any damage is caus-

H. W. 
1 Farm? Saturday ..........

Over Blouses in Plain and Stripe Voiles, 
from $1.75 to $6.50.

Gingham Dress, 6 to 12 years 

Boys’ Wash Suits .. :. .
ed.

Eh?!-

Be&SpreadSpetilals ; '
mmM

Double Bed Size, Regularly $4.00, ... 
Single Bed Size, Regularly $2.50, ...

... $2.60
$1.50SPRINGER LOCK WORKS 

GETS FIXED ASSESSMENT; 
$16,000 FOR TEN YEARS

'V »f. .

M-

Voiles -t
V#

A couple of hours later 'after the 
Are started the liner listed heavily 
under the tons of water poured into 
her and she was in imminent danger 
of keeling over. The pumps were or
dered manned and the Mauretania 
was righted after, about four hours 
of work. The whole of the famous 
dining-saloon WJQT Its costly paint
ings is now only a charred rain. The 
lounge also was destroyed. The state
rooms aft of the saloon were gutted 
as well as all the cabins on the E 
and L decks.

CHILD 6F FIVE DIES,
WAS ILL ONLY ONE DAY

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. But- 
1er, 279 William St., Victim of 

Stomach Trouble

Taken ill with

All our Voiles regular up to $1.76, nowclearing at ... 
Organdies, finest quality- regular $1.15 yard, at

60 and 76c yard. 
... 85c yard 2-,Increasing Plant Floor Space 

and Employees — Council 
Fears Bemoval to Another 
Town and Grants Exemption 
on Proposed Improvements.

Toronto Citizens 
’Urged to Organize 

Attack on Bedta Ginghas
acute stomach 

trouble on Sunday night or early 
TORONTO, July S6.—The long hot Monday morning, as a result of 

spell has been pie for the cimex, or in something she had eaten, RuMitoan 
more modern language, the humble Eleanor Pearce Butler, second 
but wily bedbug, and while iacfea- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
daisical citizens have been sitting Butlar, died at one o’clock thlg 
around trying to ■keep cool, these hlng at the family • residence, 279 
night riders have laid siege to parts William Street. There is a sugges- 
of the city. Cockroaches have also tion that ice cream may be to blame, 
bred, very prolifiically this summer, along with some fruit’ which she had 

Dr. Hastings, M.H.Q,, always on the eaten earlier. Drs. Tennant and 
job when a menace arises, has drawn Connor were in attendance.

In a letter to the council Mr. “P ° pto” of attack and bes sent out In a month’s time the little girl
Springer said his plans were to make ° ?aU f0r volunteers to advance . would have been five years old. She
the company the largest of its kind enemv- !was bom to Belleville and on the
in Canada. “It is past the expert- Doctor says a hydro-cyanic pas east side was known by everybody

She served as a transport during mental 8taS®’” he He sug- !“*“* th*‘ “redcoats," as “Bobbie.”
the war carrying in addition to thou- gested a flxed low assessment and a . ** hi°hl* Poisonous to the

W ” water rate not exceeding a $100. per *ttacter* M toeH' he **• *<*fer
annum. The company had consider- method °1 burning, sulphur, two 
ed separating its trunk lock works Pounas t0 each s>000 cubic feet of 
from the rest of the plant. *pace The cockroaCh, says the Doe-

The company intends proceeding t0r’ U “ very intellioent animal and _ , .
at once with the extension C0B ieteet in food that has',?0™*'tf?™» 8n<>

Aid. Bennett advocated strong-"'xfn °»wrlw»lv set ^before Min. Scent- emm* toOevtiaed
ly fair consideration for the company , dan0er, he scampers to a safe po- The death occurred on Monday, July 
as did Aid. Fisher. Htion behind the ramparts in the 26£h, at his home in Cievetond,

Aid. Woodley supported the reeo- creVKes »f cupboards and bathrooms. \ Ohio, of Miller M. Bmpey, a former 
totion strongly, but said he was °ne wav °et him ** t0 «boot sod-1 Bellerillian. Mr. Bmpey was in the 
against the low assessment princi- ium’fluori<1 powder into his strong- 
Pie. “I don’t believe to it. There wUh 0 intt 6wn- 
are plants in town assessed at $30,- 
00ft worth $460,060, and’ of $10,-000 
worth $200,000," he said.

Aid. Ostrom favored a five- year 
limit on the fixed assessment and 
while he thought there should be a 
little more consideration before the

in large Plaids, small checks, stripes, and plain chambrays, Reg. 45c yard and upwards,
Saturday, S6c yards or 3 yards for............ .................... -f.....................

H SSS.GraBtteTOre’T,,ir ^ 8»« •-I *>85-

The Springer Lock Manufacturing 
Company is proposing to extend their 
works by increasing the floor space 
and perhaps doubling the staff of 
employees. To avoid the possibil
ity of the company establishing a 
plant in a Western Ontario City, the 
city council decided to give a fixed 
low assessment for ten years of 
$16,000 the assessment which has 
obtained since the plant was start-

The flooring of four 
other decks was warped so much as 
to make the decks resemble the waves 
of the ocean. The electrical plant in 
the fore part of the ship was wreck
ed, rendering It most difficult to 
tinue fighting the flames at nightfall.

The remains of the Mauretania will 
be taken to Newcastle and the re
conditioning of the pride of the At
lantic likely will occupy from six. to 
twelve months.

mor-

Tea fîteMCINTOSH BROS.
BELLEVILLE

Laundry 
Soaps M 
bars 75e

of our Best 
Black Tea 

Saturday 
*L00

con

ed. !

sul-general, Mrs. Shimizu, and their 
children, have been spending the past 
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I 
J. A. Seybold, at their summer home, 
at Kingsmere. Mr. and Mrs. Shim- 
zu expect to leave' on Tuesday next 
;tor Montreal.

News About People 
and Social Events

Paper, Then Cardboard 
Concrete and Asphalt 
To Keep Out the Afr

The deepest sympathy of the en
tire community is extended to the be
reaved in their lose.

sands of Canadian troops, more than 
33,000 United. States soldiers. She 
was used as a hospital ship during the 
Gallipoli campaign.

True friends are like diamonds, pre- 
~ clous but rare;

False ones like autumn leaves, found 
everywhere. • ■

MILLEB M. BMPEY DDES I
BRIGHTON, July 26.—-Work on the 

new cold storage plant here is pro
ceeding rapidly and the contractors 
expect to iyve the plant ready for oc
cupancy by August 16.

The Armstrong Cork * Insolation 
Co., of Toronto, is doing the insola
tion work. The Canada lee Machine 
Company of Toronto has .the

. Miss Irene vTST^f Oshawa, is a ****»• aad 'Mrs^obmson. High- ^ **7
suest at the home of Mr. Jas. Bailey, land^ ave., iwere at home to -their “to®rating machinery. Mr. Hamil- 
guest at the nome 01 «r. jas « 7, ^ even|ng lQ hOBOT of ton, a Governtoent official, to here

unique occasion, it having been the looking after the plant.
..............1 .2. KT-....... —.... 1 T Mr. C. C. Ostrom of ,the Sank of birthday anniversary of the host, his W*®” completed, the Boors, walls

*$*♦ ************ Montreal, Belleville, has been trans- daughter Tena and his granddaugh- and ceilings of the building will be '
* terred to the Peterboro branch. ter. petite, Miss Gibson, of San Fran- constructed so as to prevent the paa-
♦ m™T^Tv end two Chil- cl8co’ now vl8ttfn« at hi® homer sa»® of air in or out, and so wiU

. “ treei ^re visiting Mrs Table® were ®Pread on the lawn and keep the temperature of the room al-
—-—- * dren* “ ^ ’ J- T BTeck 8 number of frlead® and neighbors ways the same. The surface ot walls,

* VANCOUVER B.C., July 26. ♦ Da,» £^ M^ahd Mrs. T. Reck- were <Dvlt6d in t0 ehere the generous «Sors and ceilings is tost covered
* y 8te!v: anda re- ♦ burn‘ H1ShlaDd ATe‘ ; : bo^umy. Toasts were drunk to with heavy waterproof paper, then
* turned soldiers button disarm- * Mr an& Mrs - j. Raymer have re- honor of the day and best wishes cardboard two inches thick is tacked
* f t V°ld"“Ph, man 'fel * turned to Toronto after visiting Mrs. expressed tor many happy returns, over the paper. Hot asphalt is put
* of the CanÏdian exrÏÏLarv * Rarmer’8 ^Tents’ Mr' »nd Mr8' J-1081068 Md dancing concluded a most on over the cardboard and the last

: 2r»sr
*ll"? 1.^-^-x -------------------------

- llln„ for tlL6l-8ake l. the 1 gttolliy, annonne^the ens&vmant ot Gay Jün McTaggart. t

r t$ï J u lT prtmer Primer —John: ssia sesss «r

4 LAIMS 17» MILLIONS
IN NEW YOBS BANKS

Soviet Government Says it Was Mac
ed by Former Russian Agent

NEW YORK, July 26.—The Rus
sian Soviet Government has served 
notice on four New York and Wash
ington banks, that it jis the 
of more than 179 million dollars de
posited in these institutions by Boris 
Bahmtteff, who, was appointed Rus
sian Ambassador to the Uhlted States 
before the Soviet acquired control.

An Oil of Merit;—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil is not a Jumble of medi
cinal substances thrown together 
and pushed by advertising, but the 
result of the careful investigation of 
the curative qualities of certain oils 
as applied to the human body. It is 
a. rare combination and it woh and 
kept public favor from the first. A 
trial of it will carry conviction to 
any who doubt its power to repair 
and heal.

Mrs. W. S. Smith gave a very 
pleasant tea to a number of her lady 
friends at her home, 1$ Harrison 
are., Guelph, last Wednesday, July 
19th. The guest of honour wee Mrs. 
M. Watson, Belleville, who had been

—Selected.<• ■
Miss Mae Orr of Peterboro, is vis

iting to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest‘Pringle, of .RHBW|B|

visiting triende in the spending a two weeks holiday with 
Mrs. Smith and family.

dry goods business In this <dty many 
years ago and at one time was in 
business to Madoc. He was married 
to a daughter et the late John Laz
ier, and Mr. H. B. Hunt, Commercial 
street, is a relative. - ■■Wïj.rÿl

Toronto, are 
city. ’-ÏÏ con-

owner
assessment was fixed, he said he 
would agree if the limit were reduc
ed to five years, but the council vot
ed for the 10-year period.

The question of the water rate was 
not settled.

90 West Moira St.

* STARVING GUNMAN
DID NOT BOB OLD

COMRADE IN ARMS *MOTOR FIRE EQUIPMENT 
AGAIN LOOMS AS ISSUE; 

HORSES ARE “GIVING OUT’
IFire Chief Brown has told some izatiion of the department to the ex

tent of two light trucks costing per
haps $1,800 each. He would still 
retain a. team for the hook and lad- * 
der wagon.

The cost of feeding horses and the 
were cited

of the City Council members that 
three of the 'horses of. the depart
ment must 'be replaced or motor 

tracks boushq.teJibeir etea<S' Tti*to _

has told oh the faithful animals and difficulty of training" 
the whole race of horses has run into 
motor opposition.

The chief appears to favor motor-

tag is of much in
fruit men.

If a pugilist stops talking he may 
get into a fight.

—
Judgment is something the average 

man thinks he has used more of in 
selecting a cigar than in selecting a

h set hervf-.

SEIUILvs ; .against the purchase of 
The animals would cost 
$200 each.

“hT backacheK .< wife.
'At*

. :

PI

m

Ottawa Citizen)

AL CAPITAL
U- m

« 2T’ ZZ
3t Canada, A.F.&.A. 
ice to a sentiment re- 
pital that might well 
1 the minds of those 
habit of thinking of 

ndividual rather than 
ie. Ottawa, to its at- 
re adequate recogni- 
ivernmeut to the way 
blic services, has tre- 
let with 
administration has 
the city and should 
do more or that this 
is largely t 
it here of the seat of 
loi. Ponton, when 
election to the high 
ie was elevated by his

N.

or

said

of our capital city, 
pse we who come here 
tea insist on sharing 
Everyone agreed that 
knew Ottawa. Now 

(Ottawa. It has been 
The Grand Master- 
tngly of the local ar- 
the versatility of the- 
the splendid drive 
and said he was corn

ai.
îas the right idea re- 
pital. Ottawa is not 
tty in the sense that, 
a the Dominion are;
. city, and should he 
re generally than It
I belongs to the 
ild he considered in 
iy improvement, 
ension of the Capital 
tier of prde and con- 
t of the country. The 
and beautiful the ca- 
itry the more advanc- 
peaking, are the citi- 
mtry, for the Capital 
tative city, the one
II distinguished visi- 
litical and other mls- 
>ne in which centres'
soial life of the na- 

,1 of mean street s- 
iliation to the people- 
ing country. But we-, 
id the idea that if the- 
lings and the official 
capital are elaborate 
country has no con- 
surroundings. This* 

we are glad to know, 
ig. The people of the,

ationhopd„^ore and 
t emerging from the' 
kage and the vague 
Uns status which we- 
Uecious/of a new dig-, 
nity Should be re- 
re general desire to 
rthy the importante 
ich attaches to it as. 
Canada. Outside oi- 

other qualities of 
iton speaks, of the 
friendliness of Otta- 
r ith in the gates, all 
can should make it 
the Capital at somê 

ves. It should he a 
sm to be able to say 
een in the national 
the legislative build- 

urts of the democra- 
r which the business 
1 conducted. A visit 
l give any Canadian 
herto made it a new 
the greatness, the 
lie potentialities and 
bis country. He will 
:he system of actual 
its history, and its 

e can ever acquire by 
od. He will be $m- 
) extent, the resourc- 
lopment of his native 
appreciate that he to 
nean country.
1 needs is only to 
J better in order to 
it capital, One more 
ion which it repre- 
xOttawa’’ movement 
nentalized, if not or- 
y center outside the 
ild help much to im- 
t Canadian nattoriti- 
n whom that respon- 
s more or less light- 
ach the coming gen-
g that would prove
alue to them and tot
ie future.
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= WEST REJl 
RAIN 1ST

aIS • •• 11I HUS IS SPIRIT THAT 
Hal CANADA “LAND OF

^-eBELIEVE P Im aHMfWWMM. Herse Shew! ■ ns -

TOTO BE
[wSj " ,

, >* .»%*.-■*........... .. «* oi»Wto«>Mto I
TORO WTO I 1to 20th, 1921l I Aug. 1Ne Americans

COMPLETE PLANS

1
peg

OTTAWA, July 27.—Plans tor the 
distribution of the harvest labor, 
which la carried to the three prairie 
provinces "firom British Columbia as 
well as from Ontario, Quebec- and 
New Brunswick, are being developed 

'the various organisations 
sd, so that laborers will be 

immediately forwarded to the farm
ers needing them. Laborers carried 
from British Columbia will be dte- 

Calgary and Bdmon- 
from the east will he

Tale ofOfficial Sian Fein

8 LOOKIHS II..

Tells of Good —Every Day a Big Day —

INCREASED PRIZES IN ALL 
Classes of Agricultural Horses

.74.for termined to go to
'

*°ï!SL?ï£S“eueât i^aee» #re H 
|69How:often do we hear this said =.. O.t. am

C.W., $314c.
CnM\C.

■ ULSTER
Belfast Official Says North WBl| thege 

Co-operate Jtf^Propcrly I

■ „ of ._ ___ _______ d, and

#'lf "that word “impossible" had been holding on to the end of what meant 
ltoAii »R Twneh in Canada’s early days life to her.
where would this country have been Again ehe shouted with all the No. 1 C.W., lie.
to-day” strength of her tonga; and borne on

Read this tale which was heard in the wind toward her She thought -she Feed. ?Fc.
Calgary recently of a brave woman heard a faint cry for help. She waved 
.pioneer. It was a spirit like hers the lantern she was carrying in the 
that has made Canada the LAND OF hope that someone wae out there in 
I CAN. the -blackness, someone near and dear

There hae haen a good deal writ- to her. But there came no other an
tes about the men. of Albert* tout IT*
Ht tie so far about the
the part they have played .....
tag np -this great -province. It came bent 
to the writer’s tot .to hear the story 
of Mary Kizmalrd, though this is not 
the correct name, and because of cer
tain circumstances, the real name is 
not published. For «31 that, her story
will stand and endure with those few yet another and still she could 
old time» whe remember her his- 
tory.

Mary Khmaird came out
Scotland to the eariy eighties, with other two or three paces and ehe 

small child, would lose sigh* of the «aiding, her 
They spent the early years of their one remaining hope between her and 
pioneering ttte to Ontario, and later life. And she took that chancd, and 
they came to Alberta, as 
progress and settlpment retied in this 
direction. By this

R !

m
am

$4.00 A DAY Ic.
. - - ™

Every Farmer with a Good Horse should Secure a Copy of
EiBariev rta tow

IDUBLIN, July 27—In an official 
declaration, perhaps the most signi
ficant announcement eVer made by 
Irish Republican leaders, fflnn Fein 
declares its belief that an Irish 
peace will he reached.

The official 
all Irishmen to obey the influence 
of a cqmmon citizenship, and virtual
ly pledges that there shall be “no 
forcible coercion At Ulster to Irish 
rule.”

The announcement, received by a 
tense public at the conclusion of a 
day of conferences between Eamon-n 
de Valera and his colleagues of the 
Bail Bireann, is viewed as the most 
striking declaration of the Sinn Fein 
attitude toward Lloyd George's peace 
proposals yet made, and has infus
ed the entire South of Ireland with 
the most enthusiastic optimism since 
the parleys began.

Not Without Difficulty
••We believe," says the official 

statement, “that peace wil} be reach
ed, not without difficulty, perhaps, 
but nevertheless reached soon, as the 
decision rests in tie hands of the 
Irishmen alone. We do not believe 
that any Irishman contemplates in 
his heart the forcible coercion of 
Northeast Ulster to Irish rule. We 
know too well the futility of repres
sion as a means of bringing about 
political settlements. What we rely 
on is the Irresistible, unifying in
fluence of the common Inteeeste of a 
common citizenship in ths land.

“We are all sons of Ireland and 
we voice a tradition which is more 
powerful than the passing of any one 
generation.”

Leave it to dUlW 
The belief exists now that Sinn

The Prize List tails
WINNIPEG, July 2i 

ing over the greater 
ba and Saskatchewai 
the weather is clear 
that province had 
showers during the i 

< Heavy rains dnrin* 
continuing today are 
most districts of agi 
toba and in Saskatt 
toiling from -south < 
north of Saskatoon a 
vicinity of the Albei

Fuari

“as
No. I too», wheat noa

IFrom j. H. DAYIDSON, Secretary(No. »?— I ---- SJ
Hob. E. C. DRURY, M.P.F., Premier of Ontario; il 

in. Manning' Doherty- M.P.1% Minister of Agriculture; 
Lockie Wilson, Snpt. of Fairs, as well as Prominent 

Ministers of Dominion Government, will visit the show.

calls upon
No. J yeUew. 78c.

- •mtafy. -
No. 4 White, 4ec to 410.
IHKl" gflC* „ j -
Matting. 46c to 70c.

1 (and in the depth of despair.
Close by the trail was a sapling 
nt over by the wind. Her end of

-to tie

rr. j.
uUd-

1the twine wae Just 
to it. Then she took one last 
peraite chance, She took a pace tor- 
ward Into the storm. Still sha. could 
see the sapHng. Another pace"'and

MAKE HORSE SHOW WEEK HOLIDAY WEEK

—

ton and

The Pacific Coast labor is expected 
serve all of Alberta and the west- 
t half of Saskatchewan; while that 

from the east will be divided among 
the farmers of the balance of Saskat
chewan and Manitoba. By this means 
it is hoped that there will be practi
cally no loss of effectiveness through 
the men being compelled to spend 

and bo crops 
ortage of men

*7.40.
toNc. 8.

AT

Ma. 3L namtoal. -

ft. Then she shouted again and 
waved the light There was no an
swer. Dare she take the risk? An-

CALGARY, Alb., 
lowing a week of ve 
with hot winds, wh 
some damage to gn 
orope, Calgary and tMEN’S

BLUE
SUITS

her husband end
day* looking for work, 
win be lost through sh 
to harvest them. ?

In the case of the British Columbia 
harvesters, a method of selection will 
be followed whereby It is anticipated 
that only men, w.ho have had some 
farming experience or are suitable 
for harvest work, will be allowed to 

| take advantage of the special low 
(rate of fare from Vancouver and Vic- 
I toria. In the case of the eastern 
laborer; there ir not the same need 
ofl selection it is claimed. ,xv 

The prairie provinces have aU been 
divided into crop areas, and farmers’ 
organizations have already been call- 

jff ed into co-operation with the rail- 
13 ways and employment service bur- 
JJ eau. When a train reaches the dis

tributing point, employment agents 
will be on the station platform with 
particulars of the requirements of 
various districts, as well as full in
formation regarding distances fares 
and rates of wages to be paid when 
the men reach their destination. 
Then the men. ,wUl be transhipped 
to the smaller tggrns far distributing 
among the farmers requiring. help. ,

riZ«n'ls'ta-ss’MrnMd*tëtoriM,2âbto Tlhe farmers’ organizations to the 
ping .tesnÉli.ïS tè 38; Urt* MttJ* prairie provinces are registering, as
^Mthandy*ïu,r,QUfsii’totSIO • cot- far as poesihle, the labor require-

™e“ts of the various districts, and 
36.60 to’ ;Tmedium feeder», U-60_ti1 inthie way it is hoped to avèrt flood- 
medtumB61»»?nto ^o***”’ **° to ^’jtog the different sections with un- j 

Hogs. 80 cars, steady. Heavy, |U ta necessary men. Ti
îli’iS- nSrad$n76e6),rms6e’ *1Lît 401 This year there will be po immi- 

emeé|. fo e*™; lower; top"lambs, migration of harvest labor firom the 
Valve*.' 3,000, lower. Tops, 310.60 to United States, as Vas the case in 

El:tof**S 40 *ood’ ” 40 gTme,e™* previous years. By co-operation be
tween the Federal and Provincial

It__Cattle, 13,0001 Employment Service bodies, it has
to 8ÏC Higher; top '^riing^tO.TS*; been Possible to utilise the surplus of
bulk fat she «lock, «4.60 tofSjSt veal Canadian labor instead of calling

*Bc *° stc “w*r: b”tt' *9M upon the former source of supply,
gat er up human Interest Hags, 44,000; fairly active; better which canto up through the Ameri-

p^riL ^d6!0^ 2Î ™red bure can harvest fields In the thousands
f"’^ny yea» ««krS® worked its way across the border

, . , , *, V .7,,“, 113 00 to lie.se. and into Canada. As a result it is
its. ':z T^LT^LT, -- rk^“r',?k0“ ““rtr

. , “ “ 76c lower; top native lambs, »10 te tiom of the Canadian labor across the
stalwart little family and turn them ^y butch.n., ^ulk m^ack»^ M*» haryest fieldg ae lt te needed,'there
out eood citizens of Alberta. Hait Sève brit?|tîK KTi.fl '
she not rescued her husband that 
night, and the family had.ibeen left 
without a bread winner, -who dare 
say what might have become of that 
family, or her unborn ohdld?

territory received i
which started at 10:'
day. The Tains, whl 
ed by a general eh 

from Bo

of went forward one, two, three, 
five and six paces; then stopped and 
shouted again. - -}JammmrnM ____

, and with Thank God. This time she heard a 
what tew effects they had, settled in faint, answering cry. Then She saw ^jtojs at^

all a figure looming up to the darkness Ifni she* 
lersjof the storm. It approached A bee’1

ee the figure came close up,
. ehe held up the lantern end saw It 

was her husband. She turned and
west, king eet to with all his terrera found her way back to the sapling", tie, 
at close ©all, and the fqjetiy etrug- In a few words, her husband told her 
gled along, fighting the elements 
week after week, striving to protect 
their few head of cattle and horses.
There came a day when the husband ' trail and had got down in a deep 
had to go to town, sixty miles away, ! snowdrift. He was almost on the
to get some very necessary supplies, point of succumbing himself, but had
The trails were bad, but be man- seen the light. Just a dim speck of 
aged to take to a few sacks of wheat, wavering light in the thick gloom..
He hoped with good luck to be back Bidding her etay by the sapling, he 

Fein will agree- to Lloyd George’s ^bin four or five days at the most, went back into the storm, found his 
proposals, extending the hand of co- The W6ay16r continued fine, and horses, unbooked them from the 
operation to Ulster and leaving it to hopes of the Mttie family rose sleigh leaving, it as it stood. Then 
Lloyd George to find the solution it the husband would be back they commenced, their Journey back.
Ulster still continues its recalcitrant ^ome before -the spell of fine weather Foot by foot the, devoted wife and

2fe Cm wwrsjesi.iBrisaEritesv
Mansion House on Monday were said Klnnaird and her eldest boy, a lad the snow, but lt held fast and secure, to be extremely satisfactory and to L some eleve„ years of age saw in Then the ban, came in sight, and the
have brought forth the feeling that j the far distance the toiling team of little lad was «tore, sticking to hisi
at last a solution of the problem ac-jtoe returning husband vmd father. At poet like a little hero. He had made 
ceptable to the Irish leaders and the the same time in the north they saw Ms way to the house twice to get 
public they represent, has been the storm clouds commencing to warm, but always came out to the 
found. ^blacken, and the low moan of the barn again.

Wants an Invitation -wind in the trees and the sifting of That is a simple enough story of
’ Belfast, July 27—Ulster will ne- the snow over the prairie gave them heroism, but one typical of the wo-
gotiate with Sinn Fein if a “proper warning that another storm was at men of the prairie. Mary Kinnaird
invitation" comes from Dublin, Hugh band. braved almost certain death to save
Pollock, Ulster’s Finance Minister They knew it would take at least her husband, and she did it. And 
declared today in an interview. another two hours (before the man ther« are few know the story.

Pollock, virtual head of the Ul- could reach home, and anxiously they The hu»band told it to a few of She
ster Government during the absence walted for hte oo^g. But long bo
ot Premier Craig on vacation, de- fore tbat Ume the howUng blizzard 
dared that the northern section of ,had burst upon him in full fury.
Ireland will under no circumstances Lights were placed in all the window’s 
be subordinated to the south. and as the sun went down and the

"We have our own government; nigllt descended, the storm increased 
we intend to keep it,” he declared. iB vialouB (ury. Time and again the 
“We consider that the London peace anxious mother put on an old over- 
conferencee do net affect us. They coat and went outside and strained 
are too nebulous thus far. her eyes into the bhtokn

“If Sinn Fein show signs of re- night, and strove to pierce the gloom, 
turning sanity and friendliness to- and peer through the rushing murk 
ward us .then there will be time to 0f the driving ice and snow. Some 
talk of a united Ireland.” times she shouted, tout her feeble

Pollock appeared to be correct to voice was caught by the. flying wind 
his statement that the north is not and scattered broadcast with the 
worrying over the negotiations. This 
city quietly pursued its business, 
paying no attention to politic*

B were
north of Calgary, b 
State* boundary, ext 
Brooks and west to t

Ti
l;

Alberta. They paased
ofthose hardships that all 

know, and the dawn of , 
was -beginning to — * -b——— ——- —— 

Then came one winter, when the

POTATOES TUB

INGERSOLL, Ont., 
porto from the neighi 
are to the effect that 
has been seriously aff 
Until recently the « 
promising and the, 
especially gave every 
(heavy yield.

prie** did
kve b«m expected.r5S

Forwhat had happened. The young
horses, almost spent from the weight 
of the load, (had wandered off the

thatS^w&raUalmt,
war* lower. Soma^lo**

|t per 
changed-

than
load*
I7M. $25.00 BEST SINCE

and watered. Bom* »rt*f were noted on the LoX heri. at Iptls 
Top veals sold around 38.68, with an

- «
hr'i WINNIPEG, July 

adiaa Pacific Rail we
report issued to-day 

“4 week of abnoraa 
er, with only light 
scattered areas, has 

the antici]

But while i 
mttted that the intene 
of the past month has 
tatlons, It has not inq 
pectaSfor a better ave 
any wince 1915.

Just Received—And they are the best value we have 
been able te offer since 1915—

Maâe Wtîâbà BngMrii Twül Worsted—18 ox^tbb
, ?• tUfiw la't -

I; yard—with a guarantee of fast color.
, They are cut in' both the young men’s and the con

servative styles, f ' ' - ' ’ J±.
! We honestly believe that these suits at $25.06 can

not be duplicated in any store in Canada today.
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FOUR DOLLAR 
REGINA, July 26. 

a day will be the at 
labor wage in Waste 
year, according to an 
by tilto Provincial Bn 
eau yesterday, 
the tour western pro 
met to Winnipeg, wh

OAK HALL-

LatKCHICAGO UVM STOCK.

BELLEVILLEneighbors. But in those days there was ffiecuased.- were no newspaper reporters on the

Women of Up 
Drop Tobae 

Not Now G
LIONS GO BACK FOR MORESHANNON VILLE

A ver^ sad death occurred at the 
home of Mr. J. A. Little, whose 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Harting, o* 

will be more work for each man, Belleville, after a lingering illness 
and consequently less distress from pa8fled away early Saturday morn- 
unemployment during the oomtog lyg. The funeral services were con- 
winter, as each man will be enabled ducted by Rev. Mr. Watson to the 
to earn a larger amount to tide him 
over the slack period. t

Thursday Evening

The Lions’ Club liked its outing 
Park so well it is 

going back. The “cubs” will be tak
en down to “cages” which. one due 
to leave the Bridge and Front St. 
corner at 5.46 p.m. tomorrow eve
ning. Lion-tamers are assured that 
"he” will he back in good time. A 
swim and a game of baseball are on 
the programme.

LONDON, July 26. 
become such a bourg 
many women of the i 
have been using tob 
shunning it, at least i 
cal men here have 
flrequently since the 
evil effects of over- 
cigarettes, but r was 
ing became a bourg 
any difference was :

of the
to4

PARIS, July 25. — “Dirigible* 
made for two” are likely to result 
in a wave of popularity for air 
honeymoons. Andre Schelcher, s 
French, aeronaut, hae invented an 
airship with a capacity of 1,000

Anglican church and largely at
tended on Sunday tost.

Mr. add Mrs. J. F. MacFarlane, 
Miss Susie and Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Morden motored to Ivanhoe last 
Wednesday .to visit Rev. E. F. and 
Mrs. Swayne.

David Smith, of Melrose, is visit
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Houston.

Among those of this village who 
attended the camp meeting at Oak 
Hills wfere Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
son and Miss Ina Liddle.

Miss Audrey Morden accompanied 
Miss Lena Palmer to Oshawa -where 
she will spend a couple of weeks.

CENSUS FOR SCOTLAND 
PROVES DISAPPOINTING

Increase to Population is 
to Seventy Years—Edtob 

kVaS- Shows Decrease

snow. :, v ■
She knew that if her husband was 

to make home at all, toe should bave 
been home by that time. She- knew 
that a night spent to that terrible 
storm meant certain death for man 
and beast. She knew that her hue- 
band had taken with him "for the trip 
two young horses, and that they 

No season of the year is so dan- would not -be able to find- the way 
gérons to.the life of little cnee as is |home, as - -..JW
the summer. The excessive heat can do in the worst of storms. She 
throws the little stomach out of order 1 went back into the bouse and tor a 
so quickly that unless prompt aid few minutes considered the terrible 
is at hand the baby may be beyond situation. She prayed a little, and 
all human help before the mother re- ' then made up her mind. It was a 
alites he is ill. Summer is the sea- desperate thing she intended to do, 
son when diarrhoea, cholera intan- but she made up her mind, 
turn, dysentry and colic are most pre-1 There was in the house * ball of 
valent. Any on§ of these troubles hinder twine. Taking with her the 
may prove deadly If not properly eldest boy, she first of all tied the 
treated. During the summer the . twine securely to the knob of the 
mothers’ best friend is Baby’s Own cabin door. Then she advanced into 
Tablets. They regulate the bowels, the storm, and they were-not many 
sweeten the stomach and keep baby ; yards from the house before she 
healthy. The Tablets are sold by I was unable to see a sign of it. Noth- 
medicine dealers or by' mail at 25 J tog but the drifting blinding snow, 
cents a box firom The -Dr. Williams1 The pair got as tor as the barn, 
Medicine Co., BrookvRle, Ont.

cubic meters, weighing 1,600 
eapable of taking two paesenge 
baggage only, at a speed of 50 miles

S3 OAK CAMP WINS FLAG
Woodmen Here Lead Ontario to

per hour. Five h Gaining JNewascents,
rhelmed

already made
and the makers are overw

smoking habits of 
social “upperACCEPTS MONTREAL POSITION 

G. A. McGookto NowSUMMER BEAT .« ,u*,
than a high-class touring car. in fraternal circles by ito strides in

membership. Last night, tor holding < 
first place for all Canada in the three 

ths’ membership drive, the local

the ten.”
LONDON, July 27—Census figures 

for Scotland published today show a
total population of 4,882,167, an in- Foodstuffs In Russia,
crease since 1911 or 120,263, of PARf8, JuIy M; _ Fantastic
whom 81,796 are- females. This is prices for necessaries of life are re- i _ , ^ , ,
the smallest increase in any decade ported in recent advices from Petro- Camp was presented with a handsome 
since 1851. All Highland counties gra<? *nd Moscow. Borne tote pries silk flag and a set of officers’ jewels
continue to suffer depopulation in J.MO robleî^tht 3™al p^32?1 ^ presentatlon wa8 made t0 May" 

tovor of southwestern cities. Suth- value of the ruble wa* about fifty I 
erland and Caithness have lost emits); a pound of butter, 20,000 
.11 per cent, while Glasgow has ris- ft Tnn£
am 1,0*4,060, an increase of two and * pounfl 01 pQtatoee’
a half per cent. The building of 
Garden City to connection with the 
naval dockyard at Rosyth has in
creased Dunfermline’s population by 
thirty-six per cent. Edinburgh, Dun
dee, Aberdeen and Perth all show

At the moment the 
by women, has becomi 
sides, many tobacco* 
torturing small briar 
into© use. This (has ; 
too common to please 
to society, and in coi 
have given up the w 
aristocratic garden p 
few, if any, women ol 
tuned to smoke opepl;

So what medical i

HARD ON BABY * Dargavel Co.

Brockville—G. Arthur McGookin, 
son of the late G. A. -McGookto, and 
of Mrs. McGookto, 199 Pearl street 
west, has accepted a position as 
travelling representative of the Bid- 
well & Dargavel Co., an English drug 
and surgical supplies concern in 
Montreal. _ He will take over his new, 
duties on August 1. Mr. McGookto 
has been employed fior the past seven 
years in the A. Fullerton drug store, 
King street west. He will make his 
headquarters in Montreal and will 
be assigned to Ontario.

y horses on the prairie

L

or Hanna, Council Commander, by 
Organizer Fegg, of Kingston. Oak 
Camp numbers seventy-four mem
bers. .4,;:

OFF BRIDGEONE

Car Forces Oar to Side of Bridge 
and Accident Narrowly Avert-

E: three-fourths of a litre of milk, 
(about It* pints , 2,600; a new suit 
600,000 to 1,000,000; a pair or

unable to do by thé
30,000 FARM LABORERS -being rapidly accomp 

Pride.edshoes, 200,000. - It is estimated that to harvest
i Over Flight. - this year’s crops in Manitoba, Sas- 
July 26, — Mrs, hatchewan and Alberta, it will re-

" ——------ quire approximately 30,000 men.
► The Canadian

" ed and is advertising usual special 
re. Ritchie bs- Fare of 115.00 to Winnipeg and will

s sæSCîïït'T
ES* Mias Mvrtie Rutherford of Hue. Bee any Canadian Pacific Agent 

rguson mtehle'
^ 6^ ^sriey to R^pVesent Canada.

Lindsay—A serious accident was 
narrowly averted on the bridge over 
Guiry’s creek Just south of River
side cemetery. An auto, containing 
the driver and two men, was coming 
into town when it was met on the 
bridge by another car going south. 
The driver of the totter car forced 
the other to the side and the result 
was that

■ Melt 1 cup of gram 
- aluminum sauce 

melted sugar become 
color* Add 1 cup o 
and cne-halfi cup ho 
tHl the syrup spins a' 
spoon is dipped int 
mass. *

population losses while increases are 
registered at Greenock, Clydebank,’ 
Motherwell and Ayr.

ol< POINTED PARAGRAPHS

When a man but appears without 
Ms mustache he looks as immodest 
as if he (had left off some of his 
clothes. n~***t-

on

end here the soother once 
the -twine, and left the Utile lad to 
the shelter of the building?’ Then she 
went oit into that fearful night alone,
riiouting as she went How pttiihti ___ _______

feeble « sounded, how fmtile. Yet Brockville—Mise Bessie I
♦ She finnttoned on on Bomotinies on -daughter of A. M. Fergus sne continued on, <m, sometimes on 6

the trail, aometimes -blindlyntWblînS a # ^
to the snow, but always onward ln !Hosl*la! suffering from a pi
the teeth *4 that blinding, bcwHngf^ ™ccived at her home 1
blizzard. The cord wa* giving out, ne6d»y when » =«»dle ran

Mated to play this ottering at Frank- and at tort she came to the end. Her toot- Although Moated by 1
ford, the players leaving the city at feet were nearly frozen with the, to-

h <o*r o’clock this afternoon. tense cold, and still rite kept an, de- 80 **r have

r RAN NEEDLE IN FOOT 

Brockville Lady wheel left the road and 
the car was only prevented from go

by a stogie port. Traffic 
time and so many 
red on the scene 
ile to Htt the car

♦*♦*♦♦A********
* To «top advertiting is to stop *
* greeting old friends and to stop *
* making new ones.
♦**♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦

When maple syrup 
a very good syrup m 
combining brown a; 
sugar. The granule 
be caramelled befor 
sugar is added. This 
an entirely different i 
the mapler flavor. j

ir. --------
Y»h*r it would surp 
than anybody else.

J27-22tdto ] BOWLERS TO NAPANEE2» tog
. i Five rinks of Belleville bowlers 

are in
yas blocked forthis Art*and Aj.;!■ ■ ee today tor friendly 

□es with the Napanee bowlers. The 
iting skips are C. N. Sulman, C. 
Vermilyea, R. J. Wray, J. A. Bov 

W. B. Riggs. They will 
the vtce-

* - : :to ituedy 1
to-TO FRANKFORDST

the r« of a great H.
St. Michael’s baseball team . are idge is lb a 

ptosant^lgifl 
He who «te the pipe must pay the

riper. . ... ■ ■ .
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t man could re-nd^t*can bèTpùlrcl will■
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FOR MrFADDEN Misa Libbie
■ " her vacation in Toronto.

mmm Mi8S Carro1 Sntherly, Miss Lottie
■■■31 Connel, Clinton MacDonald and

Morris Raether were successful in 
passing their Entrance Examinations, 
tions.

The Strawberry Festival held in

i nWEST REJOICING; 
RAIN IS FALLING 
ON THE PRAIRIES

A gfc Genuine j v i 
S Orange Blossom 
1 Engagement and 

83 Wedding Rings
- : m*** *•* mooà 

To eyery woman belon, "

x

of wil- |*t
;g

Mrs r•o:
a

ling workers, was a splendid suc- 
, both socially and financially, 

the proceeds amounting to over two 
hundred dollars, which will go to
wards the Methodist Church build
ing fund, which the Ladles Aid and 
the Willing Workers are planning 
to build. Mrs. Teney and her band 
of Willing Workers have realized 
about three hundred dollars in one 
■year, the young ladles meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Teney and sew 
and plan to do_any good work which 
comes their way.

to «
fitoft 
form of

yet m
morts from “Bread Basket of 
Empire” Tell of Ideal Con

ditions

Re * _

figures-—sure eigne of headaches, 
weak .hacks, aching limbs and uncer
tain ihealiblr. All weak women should 
win the right to he wefl'hy refresh
ing their weary bodies with the nerw, 
r.fob, red blood that Promptly trans
forms them into
women. This new,, red blood is sup
plied by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which reaches every organ and every 
nerve in the body. Through the use 
of these pills thousands of women 
have Bound benefit when suffering

m h■■ -■4 %» ÿone
4; g$4.00 A DAY FOB MEN

î, P. K. Report Estimates Best 
Yield Since 1815—De- 

- tails S

»
i»*

8 'T'O
1 Orange Blossom Bn-

be correct select an

$ gagement Ring.
| It can be matched later by
3 an Change Blossom Wed-
a ding Ring, in gold, plat- ™
* inum, or in the beautiful $
■ platinum overlay. |
9 If your engagement ring is ™

plain, let us mount your 
_ diamond in a new Orange
! Blossom mounting to

match your wedding ring. *

: vs
WINNIPEG, July 26.—Sfitto Is fall- 

over the greater part of Manito
ba and Saskatchewan. In Alberta 
the weather Is clear and cooler but 
that province .had some splendid 

during the week end.

Iveng

It is needless to 
.ay the parents of these girls and 
the adherents of the Methodist 
church are very proud and thank
ful to this energetic bend.

t■ showers Mi
' Heavy rains during the week end 

, ontinuing today are reported from 
most districts of agricultural Mani
toba and in Saskatchewan rain is 
falling from south of "MOoeeJaw to 
north of Saskatoon and west to the 
vicinity of the Alberta border.

•a*

IS-, from anaemia, Indigestion, general 
weakness and those ailments from 
wthich women alone suffer. Among 
the many women who tell of the 
good Dr. Williams' Pink Pille have 
done them is Mrs. L- Hicks, Round 
HiH, N.S., who says: “I became very 
much .run down 1% héalth; my blood

4j f ̂ lmcGenuinc Without It^ UU jS

1 Angus McFee g
■cretary W. E. Turley, of the Pro
vincial Command of the G.W.V.A., 
who will

*
Sit: * REDNKRSVILL»

Miss Mildred Mitts returned 
home on Saturday after spending a 
few days with friends and relatives 
at Stirling. V: 4 ... ;;>J ;v-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mikel and 
children of Melville were the guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter on 
Sunday. r

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter, of Belle
ville, called at T. G. Thompson's on 
Thursday afternoon. v - 

Miss Marlon Allison called on 
Irene Weese on Sunday afternoon. "

, , -, Mrs. W. H. Brickman left on Sat- 
A goodly number trotorthis local- where she will

ity attended the Evangelistic services * -
at Oak Lake and enjoyed very much Plnkle, 0f Trenton, it
the discourses given by Mr. Duetto „ . dayg wlth her wae.

Æ* cr * to. Helen Herman. ■: w -x.-,-r ..'

nas e\j| : 1 PiH*?**
Ottawa Receives Notice Of Re- GLEN Boss Mr. John Pitman and Mr. S. Fair- e B returned to*- saaas*Bo-rt ». ™«rszn&s - ssr-’tsss.OI voncmauoif o-n-M*. *#<= Vara, Mainoa an* ... ... ter Visiting friends and relatives~----— euipnme, miss venta marnes ana made geveral calls in this neighbor- .

OTTAWA, July 26—Formal ap- MiBg MacNeughton, tootored out to h d Thursday last ke ’
plication tor a board of conciliation Mr. R. Pyear,B on Sunday. Mrs PhiSs Redner. ville has Mr and Mr8' C' Phn,lp8’ °f Ham‘
to mediate in the matter of wage Tbe Miflgee Rada and Nina Car- vl_ltlne. Ph’ r nl6ce Mrs M ilton’ have m0Ted on Chnrcb street
reduction proposals affecting Can- lls]e have returned home having c, t two or three weeks in the village
adian National Railways, was re- Blient a very pie«»nt time with ^s Gra^ slm„0^! ^ camping A nnmber trom thiS ViClnlty ilt" 
ceived by the Department of Labor frlen4g ln the Queen City. at oÏÏ fake wUh her grandparents meetIngS at <>ak. Lake

this morning. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bailey spent a re- Mr d Mrg w oheffleld SDent on Sunday.
The application was the result ot |cent Sunday at tbe .Sand Banks. Tuesday at Mr B Clarke’s ^ Mr 1114 Mr8' Wm' AUlson also Mr-

a conference In Ottawa yesterday Mr and Mr8. A;JGreeue. of Cher- M„ j v Ketcheson Bethel Is and Mr8' Joe Alllson a°d Marion of
and today of representatives of the1^ Val]ey, ^ £^ayquests of his a te" ÏS Mr, AlbUry R°ad’ CaUed at Mr W R"
umployeesMn the-stationary trades brother, MeHA^a»wem*v H^mah - *» ' ’ ' on Su^ay, evening.
<fn the National’ littti, including Miga violet WthsÔf 6 holidaying i , llu ", Mr. and Mrs. WA. Caughéy, also
clerks, freight handle, station, at «mbridge ' TO The young people and neighbors Mp and-Mrs. Simon Caughey and
round house and other employees; Miss E- Holden,;dt Moira, spent a “Tuesday “venLg'and pre- ,amtly 0f Crott<m’ ^ Snnday

SS: ffuiür s: **Mr' “ w"’™
first step taken by the employees of „ a„„ ian esteemed teacher lor three
apy branch of the railway service In » Hatiti'ÏÏùrned last week' ***”’ * S,IVer m6Sh PUrSe'
Canada to prevent railroads putting ^gam Although taken by surprlsef Miss
into effect wage reduction based on and Mrs T, R Weaver Ralnb !Tuolmon graciously thanked the

>, o. ,le‘r
United States Railroad Labor Board at Burnl>pae •

LONDON July 26^—Supreme for railways of that country. "Mrg AIfred Brown Bpent. the week
meet in Paris! Au^st 4, aqcorttog to | FOXBORO PUBLIC SCHOOL jay^wtLÏ wa^quTte‘ser

official announcement this morning. Sr. IV. to V.—Walter Prentice, ' ^ ...
It is is understood that the session Geraldine Longwell, Lome Morton, . / ® d 7 b I“f kl5.k"
will be 'brief, dealing only with the Myrtle Prentice, Grace Pitman, Merle ®d m the 8 °T'
Silesian queetion. , Wickett, Earl Bomber. AI8®r was called In and she seemed

3* In Sr. IV.—Allan Gay, Jack Davis, to be «omewhat relieved from the 
Genevive Van Whart, Edith Header- »6ln- but late8t rePOTts are that ehe 
son, Kenneth Kemp; Alton Bamber.

Sr. IH. to Jr. IV.—Vera -Longwell, MisB Vera Mltta of Belleville, who
Marion Longwell, Eileen Sharp, Earl bas 8Pent th6 P^t three weeks with

her aunt, Mrs. R.! Pyear, returned 
home on Saturday ïaet; ' r- .:";

The two Uttlè Miss Moe’s of Hea
ley Falls, have returned home after 
spending their holidays the guests 
of their sister, Mrs. A. Brown.

tori
behalf of William McFadden sen-

on

FINIT RAINS AT CALGARY

CALGARY, Alb., July 26.—Fol
lowing a week of very hot weather 
with hot winds, whldh have done 
some damage to grazing and feed 
crops, Calgary and the surrounding 
territory received drenching rain for 
which Started at 10:20 o’clock Bun- 
day. The rain», which were preced
ed by a general electrical storm, 
were general from Bowden, 100 miles 
north of Calgary, to the Unite* 
States boundary, extending east t» 
Brooks and west to the mountains,,

POTATOES THREATENED

INGBRSOLL, Ont., July 26.—Re
ports from the neighboring districts 
are to the effect that the potato crop 
has been seriously affected by blight.
Until recently the crop was very 
promising and the early varieties 
especially gave every indication of a 
heavy yield. " U / -. ti

20-21

seemed weak and Watery, my compared by Mrs. Herbert Burke 
drove to Madoc on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dafoe of Cor- 
byville, were visitors in this neigh
borhood one day recently.

Mr. Vane Mitts motored to Ma
doc Saturday evening.

CARMEL ;

33E33*
strength failed, and I was so easily 
tired that my work was a burden. I 
had often read about Dr. Williams’ 
Ptok Pills and decided to try them, 
and, I can truly say that after using 
three boxes I found myself gaining, 
and under a further' use of the pills 
all my old-time energy and vitality 
was restored. Out of my own experi
ence I can strongly recommend this 
medicine."

You can get Ht. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mall at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for f2.50 ftxSn The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co* BrockvUIe, Ont.

;
» Farmers 
“Attention

MONTREAL, Quebec—The Duggah war memorial trophy 
yachtsmen passed from the hands of the " defenders, the 
rSt. Lawrence Yacht Club, to the WMte Rear Club of St 

Paul, Minn., when the Bootlegger and Freebooter, bearing the 
flag of the latter dub, on Monday, won the second of the races 
OB Lflik© St. Louis for thé cup, as they did the first on Saturday, 

’the Bootlegger led from, start to finish, Freebooter being second.

Royal

Good Sound Cotton Grain 
less than cost ; 

- 36c EACH

at

Bishop’s Seed Store
172 Front St.WAGE REDUCTION 

WILL BE FOUGHT
IRISH M. P.’S r 

TO TALK PEACE ■StNOTICE TO

IN ms MAJESTY'S SURROGATE 
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HAST
INGS—In the matter of the estate of .
George W. Burgess late of the City , -
of Belleville in the County of Hast- SKH
ings, Merchant, deceased. f

1

An Now In Jail to Get Freedom 
at Once Says Irish Paper
BELFAST, July 26.—The Belfast 

telegraph’s Dublin correspondent 
eays today that he understands vir
tually all members of The Dali Eir- 
ann, or Meh RepubRelan Parliament, 
who are in jail, wHl be released at an 
early date. TMe action will be taken 
to give them an opportunity to meet 
and discuss the British Government’s 
proposals tor a settlement of the 
Irish question, he add&

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, Sere. 66, Chap 121, 
R.S.O. 1914, that all persons having, 
claims against, the estate of the said 
George W. Burgess who died on or 
about the 24th day of July A.D. 1919, 
are requested to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned solic
itor for the Administratrix of the es
tate on or before Saturday the -12th 
day of August 1921, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them duly verified by 
Statutory Declaration and that after 
the said day the administratrix will

jft* hâve

REST SINCE 191».

WINNIPEG, July 26.—The Can
adian Pacific Railway weekly crop 
report issued to-day says:

“A week of abnormally bat weath
er, with only ligh* showers over 
scattered area», has resulted in 
lowering the anticipated yield, al-

■

tenwt. But while it must be ad- 
mttted that the intensely hot weather 
of tjpepast month haz reduced expec- 
tatloiu, it has not impaired the proe- 
pecte^for a .better average crop than 
any since 1915.

thi
LONDON, July 26.—Austin Oham- 

iberlain,' goverlunent leader said In 
the House of Commons today that 
he hoped Parliament would 'be pro
rogued on August 26, hut he fore
shadowed the possibility of Its being 
summoned again in November or 
December to pass Legislation neces-

notice. Ù
DATED this 16th day of July A.D. 

1921.
W. C. MIKEL,

28 Bridge St., E., Belleville. 
Solicitor for Bridle Burgess, Admin

istratrix. J20-4tw

=
NILES CORNERS

Mr. and Mrs. George Newsome, sr„ 
and little grandson, Lake Shore; Mr 

land Mrs. Georg^r Newsome, Jr., of 
Rose Hall vi 
Ellis quite recently.

FOUR DOLLARS A DAY 
REGINA, July 26.—Four dollars 
day will be the standard harvest sary t0 **ve effect P the Irlsh Bett4*-

ment. v.S$B . :U-': V

I Mr. E. Hough and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Hamilton and Mr. G. Eggleton spent 
Sunday last with friends near Aliison- 
ville.

a
Mr. and Mrs. B.labor wage in Western panada this 

year, according to an announcement 
by the Provincial Employment Bur
eau yesterday. Labor officials for 
the tour western provinces recently 
met in Winnipeg, when this subject.

;i WALLDIMDGE

The Garden Party held on -the 
church lawn on the 21kt inst, was a 
decided success. Proceeds $80.

Mr. an# Mrs. G. Clark and daugh
ter Grace, of Toronto, also Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Green and daughter Margaret 
of the same place, spent over the 
week end visiting Mr.-and Mrs. W. 
Sine.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchlfffe, also 
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Sine. .

Miss Lena Hinchliffe is visiting 
friends over the week end- at Moira.

Mrs. C. F. Chisholm has returned 
home after spending the winter with 
her son 8am, of Winnipeg and other 
friends.

Mr. and Mire. D. Nicholson of Win
nipeg, are visiting Mr. end Mrs. G. 
Nicholson and other friends.
: Mr. B. Hinchliffe and daughter 
Laura, called on friends at Gllmour, 
Gunter and Pineview.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlett visited 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills on Sunday.

Mr. H. Bird is undergoing treat- 
their new barn ready to receive the ( ment in Toronto Hospital.

j Mrs. E. Searls and daughter of 
Mr. George Barabeck had the West Huntingdon, spent Wednesday 

vJRiable.1 last at the home of Mrs. C. BIMott.
I Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kelly and Mr. 

Mr. Wilfrid Trumpour had the'and Mrs. E. Lowery and Miss 8. 
misfortune to break his leg at the i Kelly spent Sunday the 16th at the 
baseball match at Hillier on Tuesday, home ofi Mr. W. Bird, Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Palmer were the

Mr. Joseph Ellis and son have !

harvest. -

misfortune to lose a very 
cow last week.

was discussed.

Women of Upper ten 
Drop Tobacco Habit 

Not Now Good Form
is not so well.

BANCROFT night.
Mrs. Byron Bowerman, from the guests at the home of the latter’s 

Northwest of Weyburne and Mr. and aunt, Mrs. T. Kelly last week.
Mr. S. T. Townsend is under the

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Linn have re
turned home from a motor trip to Ketcheson, Oakley Gough.
Belleville and other points in South Jr. IH. to Sr. III.—Martha Pitman,
Hastings. MaoLaren Longwell, .Muriel Hether-

- Rev. F. 'M. and Mrs. Cook left ington, Marie Snider, 
on Wednesday to spend their holi- n. to Jr. III.—Canniff Ashley, 
days with friend»- at Greenburih Carl ails, Agnes Longwell, Hazel 
Port Perry and Norwood. Blakely, Lome % MoEwen, Ronald

Mr. W. -Card and party of Beth- Kemp, Carman Bamber. 
any, motored in on Saturday and I. to H.—Vera Cooke, Carl Christie 
are guests of the former’s parents, Ted Stewart, Audrey Walt, David 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Card, Mayuooth. White, Alfred Wickett, Clare .Dafoe.

Mrs. CoHn Martin of Deseronto, is iB I.—Helen Sharp, Edith Taylor, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Eva Knight, Ada Knight.
T. Greenfield and other friends in Sr. Primer to I.—-Molly Longwell, week.
Bancroft and district. \ •' ., gr- Primer to I.—Molly Longwell,

Rev. Mr. Ware, accompanied by Faye Bamber, Grant Longwell, Ruth ! Quarterly Service at Moira Sunday 
hik Wife and little daughter, Theo, Sills, Charlie Dafoe, GoMwin Denyes, morning.
of Coe Hill, were week-end visitors ■ ■ '• ------- 1 Miss Kathleen LIdster is spending
in town the guest* of Mrs; i*nd Miss Conscience fttakes more bluffers a few days with Mrs. Vane Mitts.
George. than it does cowards. | Mr. and Mrs. J- M. Green and

Mr. Geo. Vanclief purposes open- Hope Is a dream a man has when family motored to Belleville or Sa» 
Ing a bakery In town about August he Is awake.
1st. haring rented Mr. Wesley Haw
ley's residence on Spring Street. Mr.
Vanclief purposes delivering bread 
and pastry to all parts of the town.

Mrs. Oscar Benham, and daughter, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis on 
Thursday.

LONDON, July 26.—Smoking, has 
become such a bourgeois habit that 
many women of the aristocracy who 
have been using tobacco are now 
shunning it, at least in public. Medi
cal men here have warned women 
frequently since the war about the 
evil effects of over-indulgence in 
cigarettes, bnt r was not until smok
ing became a bourgeois habit that 
any difference Was noticed in the 
smoking habits of women of the 
social "upper ten.”

Ait the moment the use of tobacco 
by women has become abnormal; be
sides, many tobacconists are manu
facturing small briar pipes for fem
inine use. This has made the habit' 
too common to please certain figures 
in society, end in consequence, they 
have given up the weed. At some 
aristocratic garden parties recently, 
few, if any, women of the elect ven
tured to smoke openly.

So what medical men have been 
unable to do by their wanting is 
Doing rapidly accomplished by elase 
pride.

doctor’s care with a aore knee.
Mise L. Rose was confirmed to Roe-

The ball match played here he- lin on Wednesday last.
Mr. G. Hawley, of California, is 

visiting his niece, Mrs. W. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison, of Belle

ville, spent over Sunday at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. H, Townsend.

Miss Vera Rose is visiting her 
friend, Mies Myrtle Jwby near Stir-

tween Gilead and Niles’ Corners on 
Wednesday night came out In favor 
8f Niles’ Corners.

Mrs. J. H. Clarke from Westlong, 
and Mrs. Joseph Ellis visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud McCartney at Rose 
Hall on Thursday.

Mr. George Rorabeck has his old 
bam torn down and is building a 
bigger one. He also is going to 
build a new bouse this summer.

A number in this neighborhood 
are suffering from summer la grippe.

v;. HALLOW AT ....

■ FULLER ,• ’
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson, Sr.. 

of Moira, Mr. Nelson Thompson, of 
Toronto and Mr. Grant Thompson of 
Vancouver, motored- to Mr. James 
Hotiinger’s one evening of last ling..

Mr. and Mrs, R. Townsend and 
Mrs. B. Lowery, Mrs. L. Biddell, of 
Watertown and Miss Mildred Elliott 
spent Tuesday of last week near 
Mapenee.

Quite a number attended camp 
meeting at the Lake on Sunday last.

Miss P. Kerr, of Thomaaburg and 
1*166 L. Kerr of Belleville, 
guests at the home of their uncle, 
Mr. S. Elliott one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hough and fam
ily, spent Sunday at Pomorestviiie.

A number ■ trom here attended

FMNTANNE

Miss Sylvia MacDonald, of Roches
ter, N.Y., is visiting with her par
ents, Mr. and'Mrs. Johnny MaeDon-
xld

Mhns. James Sweanor, jand Mas-
An enemy knocks a man down,1 Mrs. Cook, of , Toronto, is visit- ter Arnold of- Toronto, are spending 

then a friend proceeds to kick him. ing with her sister, Mrs. A. Mitts of a few weeks with Mrs. Sweanor’s 
Good liars are scarce, but some are this place. parente Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mac-

very skilful. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hollinger ac- Donald.

The farmers of this vicinity are 
busy gathering in the grain. Owing 
to the dry spell the grain crop is 
light, but the recent showers will 
help the corn and late pototoee.

day.

“BRINGING PP FATHER” gY GEORGE MéMANUS, -2*.

V/CUL - IT -bEEMED 1 

LIKE A <OOD IOEAr t-wr nkhtj y
NO F14HT A~t ALL-IT 
WOZ A t>VVELl_ PARTY-- 
AN' I TOOK A NOTION 
TO UUIMP THROO<H A ,

D°9R" TObS' '- i

WHAT I----- ,

DIO TOO 
DO THAT 

S FOR.? i—

REELIN' U 
ROTTEN TODAY- 

CLANCY'^

whatV the . 

the country? -,

OH Not I <,OT COT 
UP UKt .THIh AT 
DUCAN^ HO^E-,

SsKN Sow*

? FHHT-
cEMelt 1 cup of granulated sugar hi 

an aluminum sauce pan. Let the 
melted sugar become a pale amber 
color. Add 1 cup of brown sugar 
and cne-hall cup hot water. Boll 
till the syrup spins a thread when a 
spoon is dipped into tbe boiling ■ 
mass.

.47?
>- - $Ü !i y.n

1
iÉià.*:■ 3=

m >r
"S5-.0 6 c.

When maple syrup ie not available 
very good syrup may be made by 

combining brown and granulated 
sugar. The granulated sugar may 
he caramelled before the brown 
sugar is added, This gives the syrup 

entirely different taste, more like 
the maple; flavor.

If a man could read his own biog- 
V't’.'by it would surprise him mew
than anybody else.

s
W /v * X.r

-MU'-s< I
||ip| g 1m > ;Yma ■m

■
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— . gm *- •* jjpg» C=----- X' —ian
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ilue we have

8 ox.^the
liifiw

id the con-

$25.00 can-
-y.

FOR MORE
lassaasaga—There
Evening

b liked its online, 
ark so well it is 
“cubs” will he tak- 
is” which are due 
Ige and Front 8t.-: 
im. tomorrow eve- _ 
s are assured that ' ‘ 
: in good time; A 
of baseball are on

REAL POSITION . .

Now Travelling 
of the Ridwell 
evel Co.

Arthur MoGookln, : 
A. McGookto, tnè's ; 

i, 199 Pearl street . 
d a position as 
native of the Bid- 
o., an English drug 
plies concern to 
1 take over his new,
1. Mr. McGookto 

t for the past seven 
illert on drug store,

He will make hi* 
Montreal and will

irio.

ARAGRAPHS
1st appears without 
looks as immodest 
off some of hi*

X) NAPANEE '

Belleville bowlers 
today for friendly 
panee bowlers. Th* 

C. N. Suiman, C. 
r. Wray, J. A. Bor- 
Riggs. They will 

lee while the vice- 
junior players will

» Copy o f

if Ontario; 
griculture; 
Prominent 

t the show.
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GREAT m

DRY’S AG

Another place fos 
taths is suggested, 
today has in his mini 
of the possibilities ol 
Coleman Flats. The 
but two degrees bell 
water in the Bay of 6 

One serious drawl* 
Jack of drainage.

The water here id 
a half feet deep to a 
■suarry is about twj 
equare. The pond id 
stream from across t|

Gambler Boi 
Papers,—i 

New Bs
CHICAGO, July 2S 

ball scandal was br< 
agents of the State 1 
ned a frantic search ft 
waivers and confess ioi 
the graund Jury last t 
cotte, Claude Williami 
son, information in, 
George Gorman, Assis 
torney, indicates a 1» 
^der paid ten .thousi 
the papers soon after 
** from the State \ 
Gorman said.

eleven cattj

KINGSTON, July 
bound C.N.«ys. train 
of milch cows about 
of Yorker, and killed 
The train rounded a 
oad smashed into thj 
before the engineer hi 
The cattle 
Gehan, and were vais

were own

«

MES IN OW1
Montreal, July 21 

®n attack of angina 
day afternoon, Dr. 
Philip Hill, one of t 
eurgeons in this city, 
opee at the wheel of 
had Just pulled 
lice station on St. Ca

up oj

V
A barn on the Dallai 

•mith, was struck by 
'^raed to the «round.

If Silesian Q, 
Handled Proper 

Would be
LONDON, July~2! 

has not, as yet repo 
to France agreeing ■ 
tiens to the dispatch 
to Upper Silesia. It 
Sciai circles here toi 
Government contint 
that with an immedi 
corning the dispute! 
tions, there would 
more troops in the re
ed. if

Suggests Qo 
as Bathii

Bot Ai

Two Gigantic 1 

gling Bings K
bo

RIGGING A

Federal and Lo< 
Officers on

Em

WASHINGTON, J 
Prohibition Forces 
dragnet to gather 
operating along th 
Coast, Commission^ 
today. Plans could 
now without acqud 
of the Department 
said.

Big

ié NEW YORK, J 
authorities along tt 
redoubled their vigil 
ships today follow! 
evidence indicating 
at least two gigan 
whiskey smuggling ! 
headquarters in thii 
Atlantic City.

Must Keep Hi 
NEW YORK, Julj 

injunction restrain!] 
States Shipping Bi 

gency fleet corpoi 
United American lin 
ing with the operat 
ed Friday from th 
mail steamship com 
here today by Judg 
of State Supreme C<

i aJ,. -

'
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Holrum and McFadden

Page 6. THE W1
=

75 VARIETIES OF GLADIOLI 
IN ONE GORGEOUS GARDEN

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bonisteel, 73 Highland Ave., enthusias
tic Producers of this Type of Bloom for Years, th 

__ Reach Highest Success-Hope to Achieve 1 
■ Varieties—A Wonderful Sigl

Give Your Son* and Daughters
the advantages of an éducation 

at a school of high Ideals

Albert College, Belleville Ont.

FouwkSi 64 years ago; is a residential school for 
-j^?i<t-ndTW01??n- Pr?Paration for Univer-

.n HSttiX”.LfÆK,,S.r"XÆ
aporta encouraged. Splendid accommodation—beautiful grounds! 

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPT. 14TH.
Por calendar and other particulars, write to 

Ber. B. N. Baker, M-A, DJL, Principal, Belleville, Qataria I
------- - ' , ■ |

BERLIN QUARTER jjX||
OTTAWA, July 26—-Appeals for 

clemency for Roy Hotrum and Wil
liam McFadden, of Toronto, now un- 
d* sentence of death for the mur
der of Cecil Sabine, the Toronto 
druggist, were before the cabinet 
council this morning. The decision 
of the council is being withheld pen
ding the signing of the order-in- 
council by the administrator, Mr. 
Justice idington.

FISHDîG,lüVITTlNG,

son“Street of Many Fakirs” is Nofrj 
What it Once Was, Re-
'M

July 26—“The 
Ma»y Fakirs”—the eectio

lose the right to its exotic title, won 
by virtue of the varied and question
able commerce whioh thrives upon 
its sidewalks and crossings, for an 
agitation has been started to “clean 
it up.” - "i ’.

Every article from jumping-jacks 
to fine Oriental rugs may be pur
chased from the vendors who Infest 
the street, eternally crying their 
wares.

■
Street 

n of the
MR AN» MRS. George A. Bon- 

isteel 78 Highland Ave., 
have a garden of gladioli, in full 
bloom, that is well worth mak
ing a journey to see. 
probably the largest and finest 
amateur collection in Ontario 
and few better can be seen any- 

They have 75 named 
and dozens more of 

the mixtures. AD show a lux
uriance of development which 
indicate most favorable condi
tions as to weather, soil and ex
posure. . ;*1\:

Mr. and Mrs. Bonisteel have 
been enthusiastic producers of 
gladioU for years but this sea
son's blooms have reached a de-

I ' -jrjn ___ viéfiSftled
before.

-f They secured their bulbs 
from Groff, of Simcoe, Kundird 
of Goshen, Indiana, and others 
of the most famous originators 
in America

rb and rare varieties 
are now to be seen at their best.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonisteel have, 
themselves set ont enthusiastic
ally In the fascinating work of 
producing new varieties. A 
number of the most promising 
blooms have been hooded with 
gauze and cross-fertilized with 
other choice specimens. They 
have already succeeded In secur
ing several new variations that 
are well worthy of reproduction.

•of
Fri 1RS

' ~-psoon - •

by all

General Stores

ït is
—ny of the

most AND GOSSIP
AH in Nice Cool Weather Pay-Day SavingIS NEAR DEATH 

AS HORSE BOLTS 
ON STEEP GRADE

at at, An
drew’s, N.B., While Upper Can

ada Swelters

ALGONQUIN "HOTEL, July 26— 
All the motor boats have been chug 
chugging down the harbour and out 
into the bay for it is glorious «tiling 
weather. The sky has been overcast 
nearly all day with the sun peeping 
through now and then. Every one 
knows that the fish bite better 
day like this and every available 
tor has been engaged, 
early as sun rise they started out and 
only at sunset will they all be in. 
The chief catch this year is cod. Had
dock seem rather scarce though once 
in a while some one lands a big one. 
While the men are fishing the wo
men have been playing bridgé or puz
zling out the fascinating stitches for 
the new sweaters. It Is hard to be
lieve that with the thermometer here

where.
varieties

You are paid regularly.
Save regularly. When 

AÇl pay-day comes, put some of
I JMl the money *n a Savings 
ySf Account in The Merchants Bank.’ 
7 One dollar — five dollars — ten 

dollars—whatever you can conve
niently afford. And put in the 

amount every pay-day. |l.
Apoount--deposits of fL and up

The chief complaint against the 
character of the street, however, is 
that thieves use it continually as a 
clearing-place to market their 
“hauls." Not infrequently a ragged, 
unkeinpt man will offer most expen
sive imported fabrics for suiting, in 
odd bolt lots, at ridiculous figures. 
Much of this stuff, the police feel 
certain, has been stolen, but It is 
difficult to fix the crime on the street 
vendor.

Victims of the various drug habits 
find their chief source of supply on 
this street.

t

Harold Shoebrige Driving Milk 
Wagon Seriously Injured 

Early Today

RIG UPSET j MILK LOST

to >ens a Savings
■d» are welcomed.on a

mo-

GRAVEL EMBEDDED IN MAN’S FACE 
; EXPLOSION FOUND HIM TOO CLOSE

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, - N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.

Almost as

Victim in Hospital With Exact 
Nature of Injnyies 

A Noon
Unknown

Harold Shoebridge, of the second 
concession of Sidney, who owns an 
extensive milk route in the city, was 
very seriously hart early today in a 
runaway and now lies in the general
hospital. He is badly bruised about , ,, .
the right side, and it was impossible about aeTent3r and sixty-two at night, 
to ascertain at noon whether any in the cltlee 11 18 soaring to eighty 
bones were broken and whether there fonr ln Montre»l, eighty-two in Que- 
were any internal Injuries. bec’ ftehty-one in Ottawa, and eighty-

As he was driving his milk wagon one “ Toronto, 
laden with milk down Moira street 
hill the harness broke, and the horse 
ran away. Mr. Shoebridge held the 
reins firmly and at the corner of Ce
dar street as the animal made the 
turn, the wagon upset a wheel break
ing, and the driver falling beneath 
the wagon. He was dragged for 
some distance. -

Mr. George Whelan,- Pinnacle about to be set off. Suddenly the 
street, was brought to Belleville explosive in the rock exploded and
General Hospital about four o’clock b,ew srayel and small pieces of

iftone into Mr. Whelan's face.
First reports reaching ' the city 

told of a fatality.
Mr. Whelan -was rushed to the hos

pital where it was found his eye
sight was not impaired.

■■■■■■■B ing, however, was affected and his
• The victim had been working in I face was cat by pieces of gravel 

the quarry near where a blast was J which the doctors removed.

—«

TO GIVE ANSWER EV WEEK

Whether Work at 
Carieton Place

ceeded With.

Carieton Place—CJPjR. officials 
who visited Carlton Place to inter
view the town council with regard to 
the new station contemplated there 
have promised to give a definite

1 on Monday afternoon suffering from 
injuries to the head sustained1 in an

New Station at 
Win Be Pro-8 Foreign Exchange

IN diréct-wire touch with the world's 
1 money markets, and through rep re- 
tentatives abroad and close affiliation

explosion in the provincial quarry 
near Leaven's Creek not far from 
the provincial highway, a few miles 
east of Belleville.

His hear-

GUTTENG WHEAT ALREADY with the American and Foreign Banking 
Corporation of New York, this Bank is 
able to secure die closest possible ex
change rate on drafts and bills of 
exchange.

ans
wer In the course of a week. Excava
tion for this station was commenced 
over a year ago, but when tenders 
for its construction were opened, it 
was found that contractors’ figures 
were so high that it could not be 
proceeded with. At the present time 
the reason given for not going ahead 
with the station is that the rallrpad 
Is doing but 50 per cent,.of its 
mal business and does not care to 
increase capital expenditure.

- REGINA, July 26.—The first 
wheat cutting ln the Moose Jaw dis
trict and possibly the province, win 
be done to-day when the fields of 
J. B. Annable, fonr miles southeast 
oJ that city, will be cut. A (heavy 
yield is expected.

No rain has been reported in Re
gina district over the week-end and 
crop conditions, despite the heat, re
main excellent in this area. 

STIRLING

Miss Josephine Sine is a guest at 
Mrs. B. Sine’s this week.

Miss Helen Caskey, of Madoc, is 
the jguest of Miss Ella Kingston
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Bly and Miss 
Gladys, of Toronto, are camping at 
the river.

Miss Annie Way, -of Madoc, and 
Master Robert Caskey are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid this week.

Miss Helen Mather left last evening 
for Campbellford en route 
home in Toronto, after spending a few 
days with Stirling friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hubei end 
Miss Helen, of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Hat
tie Hubei and Miss Thora, of Carmel,
•Rijg sjoiisja pue qae* eqt aiom. 
Maria Megginson’s.

CLOSE UP THE GAS PLANT, HE SAYS; 
ALD FISHER FINDS IT’S NOT PAYING

«01

Tiri ,-r

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

The crash caused by the breaking 
of almost every bottle in the wagon 
save the alarm and the neighbors rat, 
out "he horse was stopped and the 
driver extricated.

A gas bomb was thrown into 
the Council last night when Aid. 
Fisher gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would introduce 
a motion concerning “the ad
visability of closing the city gas 
works on account of the plant 
going behind at the rate of 
about 820,000 per year.”

Aldermen suggested that the 
press-made no reference to the 
notice of motion but Aid Fisher 
replied—“That is why I gave 
notice—to get the question into

the press'. I’ll take the blame."
Aid. Wensley, gas chairman, 

arrived about nine-thirty o’clock 
just after council concluded. He 
stated that there was a big de
ficit last year, hut that the 
plant was not running behind 
this year.

Last year on the gas system 
there were unusual expendi
tures, such as repairs at the 
works and lowering of pipes in- 

. cident to pavement construc
tion.

nor-
Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

Sub-Branches at fo*boro. Melrose, Point Anne, RednersviHe and ShannonviOe.Dr. V. Blakslee was called and had 
the young man removed to the hos
pital. It was too early to learn the 
nature of the Juries.
Rpl-tietlm Is i i
as well aé »«/1 l

Mr. Shoebridge, sr., was soon on 
the scene and had the boxes and bot
tles removed from the roadway.

____________________________________ At three o’clock the condition of
Alex. Ross, one of the labor mem-!Mr" Sh®ebridge remained about the

same. He is conscious.

If
PRINCIPAL APPOINTED

K. T. Manning Comes to Tweed HA 
Well Recommended.

i tills afternoon this
Tweed—At a meeting of the Tweed 

(High School Board, E. T. Manning 
was appointed to the position of 
principal. Mr. Manning is a young 
man who moves to Tweed with the 
highest recommendation, 

been assistant of Simcoe and 
offered the

~T5t

WHY YOU 6H0BIB SAVE v>
’ To insure yourself against an unknown 
future. -
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

m3

NEW GOVERNMENT IN

OFFICE NEXT MONTH
Alberta Fanners Will Have Time to 

Complete Organization—Outsid- 
' - era In Cabinet

EDMONTON, July 2 .—It wall be 
the middle of August before .the Un
ited Farmers of Alberta take over 
the rein; of government in this 
Provide, according to feeling ex
pressed by the retiring Liberal Cab- According to a despatch- from Ham- 
inet members’ meeting here. The mon, the Hindoo Koosh Grotto, 
ministers stated that there was con- which has a membership of 1,400,
siderable volume of departmental has secured a charter. The des- BUTLER—At BtileriUe on Tuesday,  _____
wl'T98* re™f?”ins t0 be closed up. patch further states July 26, 1921, Kathleen Blean- MERCERBURG, Pa.,-In the poul-
.... 6, 80 us ®P®rtmente “At the Grand Lodge meeting at or Pearce Entier, daughter of trY l'ar<i of J. H. Brown, Mercerburg,

3 . ‘ another three Ottawa the retiring Grand Master, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butler, aged 18 a bantam rooster which is caring
to ti.r„a<Mr e0re. ,ey ,are ready F. w. Harcourt, intimated that he 4 years, 11 months. for four little chicks hatched out re-
cessors ^ * W°F ° 6il" SUC" dld not look upon the organization EMPEY—On Monday, 25th instant, £entiy. About four weeks ago the

It is exoected that «*« it wjtlfZ faTOr- A committee was nam- at his residence ln Cleveland, O', family missed the crowing of thé ban-
will suit the Farmers aim » 7^n 64 to inTestigate and rePort. It is Miller M. Empey. a former mer- tarn and found him sitting on the Mr. James H. Hurley, of Edmon-
eqable them to complete the work of 8aid that the new Grand Master> Co> chant of this City. nest, clucking 11kg a hen. He ton, a nephew of At. J. M. Hurley,

Ponton, is favorable to the Grotto." Napanee papers please copy. Wouldn’t leave the nest and seven 46 Queen Street, formerly a member
H. W. Wood, is m»i spoken Co1- Ponton, when shown this clip- __________ ^ were Dut under him. He hatch- of the House of Commons, is vitit-
Premier, but he declined preferlng ; hl^attUud/eito^6 Tl °°NiSERVATIVE CONVENTION ^t° nested ^ ^ ^ MS UDCle &t h,e home bere' He
to remain head of the U F A i attltud6 either for or against first nest and when she refused to says that all the way from Edmon-

The new cabinet to likely to have !! not possibly be construed from PORT HOPE, July 26—A Con- return the rooster apparently took ton to Winnipeg the crops were 
two or three members not mem - 8Utt«ments at Grand Lodge. The servathre convention -will *» held tin ber place immediately. ' looking fine.
bers-elect of the U F A It la nrT* I !*’cf Masonry to the Grot- Orono on the 29th, to nominate a ----- ■ Mr. Hurley traveUed by Grand

____________ a“ outsider will be chosen as attor-1 If raisins are soaked for two or ^ ^ f the next elec" dollar win noT go as far as a little pn>Hpectfl were excellent, he said.
Worms cause fretfultaess and rob ‘‘^W*** there 18 also an even three minutes in boilii water, they nominal W T R Prwton VoUteness. There Hs been * good deal ot stir

the Infant of sleep, the great noi.r- chance of the portfolio of provincial are verv 7 rT ^ ^ ^ w’ ”• R- Heston, and the - and excitement m Edmonton over
isher. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- Measurer going to an outsider if stamns when th " baTe nominated “Bert” Reid, -- 1 ■■ ’e* 1 » the oil business in Fort Norman and
“‘“aft.or will clear the" stomach and an alliance with labor is completed tZm«ive= ^ ™ 036 tather wae the flr8t Tot7 t0 And 11 ?<*“ are afraid to ask for elsewhere. All the people going in
n tes tinea and restore healthfulness, by the new Government the name of qnmc lo®ethelr Talue represent West Durham In the local What you want, the chances are that} outfitted in Edmonton and started
—--------------- ' ’ name of Some P60»16 remind us of postage House. someone will hand yon a lemon.

He has
was l -

Principalship of that 
school. While at Georgetown high 
school in 1916, he enlisted and 
overseas two years. Being wounded 
in the left arm he was ordered home 
and resumed teaching. It is under
stood that Mr. Manning has leased 
D. W. iRollin’s (house.

bers-elect, is prominently mentioned 
for that position, with G. 8. John
ston, of Medicine Hat, as second 
choice.

Ready-made Medicine.—You "need 
no physican for ordlnary Ills when 
you have at hand a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. .For cottghs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles, 
it is invaluable, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed 
while for cuts, soyes'sed the like it 
is an unquestionable healer, it needs 
no testimonial other than the use, 
and that will satisfy anyone as t«> Its 
effectiveness.

¥ to her
was

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

COL. PONTON NEUTRAL 
TOWARDS HINDOO GROTTO
Relationship of Organization to Ma

under Investigation Says 
Grand Master

sonrv
W. A. PARKER Manager Belleville Branch.NEW POSTMASTER

Carl Beaford Kent, of Bowman ville 
Receives New Appointment.

Inspector Ecclestone of Toronto, 
brought the official notice 
man ville, that Mr. Carl Bedford Kent 
had been appointed Postmaster at 
Bowmanville dating from June 1st, 
1921. This appointment was not 
unexpected, but nevertheless, was 
welcome news to the citizens as It was 
practically the unanimous opinion of 
the people of the town that Mr. Kent 
should receive this office after 35 
years of faithful and efficient service 
on the local office staff." His appoint
ment had been strongly recommend
ed by the Chamber of Commerce, 
Town Council, business men, heads 
of industries, professional men, and 
many others.

ROOSTER TURNS HEN

Bantam Rooster Hatches Ont Four 
Young «thickens.

DIED

CANNOT MAKE ARRESTS
IN FARRELTON CASEVisitor From West 

Says Crop Prospects 
Are Good on Prairies

to Bow-

OTTAWA, July 2 —The official 
report, made by Detective W. Ger
main, who is engaged on the Far- 
redton murder, contains the infor
mation that while the authorities 
have suspicions as to who murdered 
Thomas Farrell one week ago, there 
is no evidence to warrant an arrest.

The dectectives are convinced that 
jealously was the reason for the 
crime, but they do not elaborate upon 
the statement.

organization without undue

Praises this Asthma Remedy. A 
grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy find it the only re
medy that will give relief, though 
for thirteen years he had sought oth
er help. Years of needless "suffering 
may be prevented by using tills re
medy at the first warning of trouble. 
Its use is simple, its cost is slight, 

and it can be purchased almost any
where.

I
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HOWLv
INJURES SWISS

5*== TO CASPIAN HEROES.- ,DRY’S ACTIVE 
ALONG COAST

-•{A'rfg.-*** ft

SHE TO■:
Canada Not the Only Land New Yo

ment Wbi
Two Gigantic Whiskey Smeg- 

gling Rings Known Now to 
be Operating

RIGGING A DRAGNET
Federal and Local Prohibition 

Officers on Trail of the 
Enemy

Which
Over

Has “FRULT-A-nVES- Made Her Wafl.
nUfk W'-.m

GARMENT 
Twenty

NO TOURISTS COMING 
Even Swiss Leave Own Land

Xl,rr “Worth Five Times More

pie Will

in
NEW YORK, July 25—The great

er part of the women’s garment In
dustry of New York Is now housed in 
the largest combined manufacturing 
and exhibition buildings in the 
world—the Garment Centre Capi-

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 26—
Switzerland has reached the acute 
stage of economic stringency resttlt- 
ing from a too-favorable rate of ex
change. The tourist season, upon 
which she depends to such a great 
extent, opened with little prospect of tol. 
an improvement In the situation.

Tourists who usually visit Switz- co-operative buying of materials, 
erland during the summer, are go- lower cost of women’s apparel will he 
ing to French and Italian resorts. considerably reduced.

The Swiss, themselves, to a con- The new garment centre—erected 
siderable extent, are abandoning by a co-operative movement to lm- 
their own country to spend their out- prove manufacturing conditions in 
lngs in France where Swiss money the industry—is located several 
counts for twice its value at home, blocks south of Times Square in 
or in Italy, where it counts five Seventh Avenue. It consists of two

towering skyscrapers covering two 
city blocks, which represent an in
vestment of $20,600,000.

, dustrial stagnation, a good many Fifty-eight separate manufactur- 
I workers being already out of em- ing concerns with upward of 20,000 
ployment. employees are concentrating their

A few weeks ago it looked as if factories in these buildings. Praeti- 
the delegations to the second Assem- cally all these firms are from the 
bly of the League of Nations, Sep-1 Madison Square and lower Fifth 
temher 6, would find difficulty in | Avenue district, where the garment

Industry was formerly scattered in 
numerous buildings.

The new building, which is one of 
architectural beauty, has been in 
course of erection for many months. 

It now appears that the hotels there being more than 1,600 work- 
will welcome the League delegations men employed in its construction, 
unless there is an unexpectedly rad- All of the “sweatshop” arrange- 
kal change in the travel situation, inents of the past have been

WASHINGTON, July 25.-—Federal 
Prohibition Forces are rigging a 
dragnet to gather in the Anners 
operating along the North Atlantic 
Coast, Commissioner Hayes declared 
today. Plans could not be disclosed 
now without acquainting smugglers 
of the Department’s purposes, he 
said. linHgn^n|

; 5:g
I

!

: m I:
Under this arrangement, though

Member of the Ontario Législature 
for North Oxford, who died'at pis 
home, Earl Nissouri, as the result 

of injuries accidentally received while 
drawing hay.

Big Whiskey Ring.

t, NEW YORK, July 26.—Federal 
authorities along the Atlantic Coast 
redoubled their vigilance over Tramp 
ships today following disclosure of 
evidence indicating the existence of 
at least two gigantic international 
whiskey smuggling rings, One having 
headquarters in tills city and one in 
Atlantic City.

MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER

806 Cartier St, Montreal
“I suffered terribly from Cons

tipation and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened and saw 
several physicians who, however, did 
not seem able to help me.

At last a friend advised me te take 
‘Fmiut-tives’. I did so 
felt some relief. 1 continued with 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a short time, 
the Constipation was banished, I felt 
no more pains or headache or the 
disagreeable sensations that follow 
dyspepsia. New IamptU, Urvng ami

NORTHGLIFFE 
IN THE STATES

times the normal value.
The crisis shows not only In the 

absence of tourist trade but In in-

NEW YORK, July 25—-Temporary 
injunction restraining the United Proprietor of The Times Al-
States Shipping Board, the emer

gency fleet corporation and . the 
United American lines from interfer
ing with the operation of ship seis
ed Friday from the United States 
mail steamship company was issued 
here today by Judge William Burr, 
of State Supreme Court.

I
ways Looked for Peace 1b 

Erin, He Says
DISARMAMENT, TOO

Britain Is Doing Away with Ar
mament Too Fast Some 

People Say
NEW YORK, July 25.—Lord North- 

cltffe, Great Britain’s most influential 
editor and journalist, who has Just ar
rived on the Aquitania on Biscay to 
Japan, the Philippines and Australia, 
has written the following "special 
statement:

BY LORD NORTHGLIFFE
Ireland.—As to Ireland, it is un

reasonable to expect that you can set
tle a seven-hundred-years’ dispute in 
seven days or seven weeks. I have al
ways been under the impression we 
are approaching happiness and pros
perity in Ireland.

A combination of the Northern Ir
ish, wiyr their shrewd Scottish-Brlt- 
ish brain, and the Southern Irish of 
quick'imagination, will make for effi
ciency.

The greater part of Ireland is en
tirely undeveloped. Very little use is 
made of water power and the vast 
wealth of yeat, which thé/french are 

stiilw converting into oil and

r . _ -*-*i « *»• • ——
getting lodgings here, hotel keep
ers hesitating to reserve apartments 
for them because it would require 
them to refuse tourists at the height 
of the season.

Huge crowds watched Premier Meighen “unveil a memorial on 
Vimy Ridge, the scene of a striking Canadian victory in 
the Great War. Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26c. 
At ajl dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa, Ont.

PICTON Mr. and Mrs. Elias Slater, lower 
Picton, and other friends. She is 
not sure whether Mr. Benson will be 
able to come north this summer or 
not, as the continued heavy rains have 
so delayed the harvesting of their 
fruit

GREAT BRITAIN 
STANDING PAT

Rev. Mr. Young of Brighton, has 
been appointed rector of Ameliasburg

8KD OF HIUJBBcom- temporarily.
pletely eliminated and instead every 
factory Is equipped with the most 

BANKS PROPOSED j modern appliances apd the ventila-
Would be More Patient in the Sav- !tlon ay8tem to one of the fine8t in

the world. ,

Miss Keitha Platt spent a few days 
last week visiting Miss Reta Taylor 
at Oshawa.

Miss Sybil Purvis of Kingston, .is 
spending two weeks with Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stafford and 
Marie, of RednerevUle, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens.

Mrs. Kale French, of Melville, 
spent Friday with her sister, Mrs. 
Clark Clapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Tait and family 
of Wellington and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Root of Consecon Lake, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Benway.

Dr. Bedell and family, of Kingston, 
spent the week end With Mr. Will 
Bedell and Mies Ethel Bedell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Ellis. * .

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Tram pour 
spent Sunday at Thompson’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway spent 
Sunday vHth Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hayden of Burrs.

Mrs. Thompson and daughter, of 
Halifax, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
•Danlord Trumpaur.

Mr. Clark Clapp has his well dug 
and is cementing it up this week..

Miss Mary Bandy spent several 
days recently with Miss Beatrice 
RieMy.

The heavy wind on Monday did 
much damage to the apples.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway en
tertained company Sunday evening.

Mr. Robert Campbell, Sr. Is im
proving' his house.

WOMEN TELLERS IN
If Silesian Question Were 
Handled Properly no Troops 

Would be Needed
LONDON, July 26.^rUreat Britain 

has not, as yet reported, sent a note 
to France agreeing with the reserva- 
ions to the dispatch of French troops 
o Upper Silesia, it was stated in of

ficial circles here today. The British 
Government continues to maintain 

'hat with an immediate decision con- 
eraing the disputed Silesian ques

tions, there would be no need for 
lore troops in the region. it was stat-

■|*7-----------

CHERRY VALLEYlngs Cage Than Men, Assert 
American Bankers Provision has been made ..for the Mrs. Burton Reid, 

welfare of employees by the fully 
equipped club-house on the top of

of the skyscrapers. This is and other relatives, 
equipped with a modern gymnasium. Miss Dorothy Publow and ' Miss 
swimming pool and root garden. Marjorie Publow of Kingston, are en- 
There has also been Installed a fully joying holidays at the home of Mrs.

Gorsline, Main street West.
Messrs. M. K. Adams, J. H. Golden 

W. Vick, H. D. Leavens and Wilfred 
Scott motored to Ottawa on Tuesday 

3LRANS to attend Masonic Grand Lodge.
Allow Mrs. Catharine Kelly and’ daughter 

Miss Blanche Kelly, are away on a 
trip West. They Will visit Mrs. J. 
W. Sprague, Winnipeg, and Mr. Chas. 
Kelly, Brandon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott visited 
their son, Herb Scott, Point Petre, 
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Tripp, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Widdifteld and 
family, motored from Queenston and 
spent the past week visiting the lat
ter’s parents..

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Francis, Mrs. 
Wlddifleld’s sister, Mrs. M. Miller 
and two children returned home 
with them Saturday-last to spend a 
few weeks. 'r

Miss Helena Maloney, Peterhoro, 
a former teacher of this place is re
newing old .'acquaintances staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott at 
the present.

Mr. and Mfs. Lewis McKibon 
motored to London and spent a week 
with Mrs. McKlbbon’s parents, re
turning Monday last, and are spend
ing this week at the outlet, Salmon 
Point.

Miss F. Francis who , attended 
Summer School at Belleville, return
ed Monday last, reporting that it 
was a week well spent and enjoyed 
by all who attended in spite of the 
intense heat. - .

The Cherry Valley Women’s Insti
tute held tiheir regular monthly meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Sidney Tripp 
Tuesday last with about thirty pres
ent. After business was transacted 
and an interesting programme given 
lunch was served, every one going 
away feeling that It is a good thing 
to meet at the Institute once a 
month. V-"'

Mrs.. Martha Kirk, New York, re
turned to her home after spending 
two weeks with her brother, Mr. 
Garratt Kavanagh.

Mr. Clayton Anderson and family, 
spent a day recently visiting friends 
at South Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. D. King and son, 
East Lake Road, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Francis Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bushel took 
tea with Mr. Bushel’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bushel, Tuesday

Mrs. Minnie McGillivray has gone 
to Oshawa to visit Mrs. N. AllisonAt a meeting of bank officials in 

Philadelphia recently, the methods one 
of handling new business were-under 
discussion, and some speakers advo
cated- the employment of women
tellers exclusively la the savings de- equipped hospital and a system. of 
partaient, considering that they ' restaurants have been installed 
would be more patient than the men throughout the buildings, 
with prospective savings customers - 1 1 '
and generally more courteous to FOR FRENC 
them. B" Cards Given éx-i

During the last- few years there 
has been a tendency to make a fet
ich of efficiency in the sense of abil
ity to get through a volume of work 
with the minimum of error in a giv
en time, but there is more to it than 
speed. One prominent American 
business man of the old school, dis
cussing efficiency, claimed that so 
far as he had come In eontact with 
the new slogan it frequently meant 
bad manners, and in his opinion was 
responsible often for loss of Busi
ness. He wanted less speed and 
more courtesy.

From the bank standpoint there 
is nothing which pays like courtesy 
in dealings with customers. A teller 
with a pleasant manner can do more 
to attract business than advertising.
A manager may work up business,
But unless this is supplemented by 
politeness on the part of the staff 
at the wickets, much of his work will 
be thrown away.

d.

|| Them Privileges

PARIS, July 25—The French Na
tional Union of Combatants has ap- 
proved a proposal providing for cards 
for veterans of the Allied nations 
entitling the former soldièrs to all 
the advantages In ah Allied country 
that they enjoy In their own.

The organization has a member
ship of 800,000.

succès
gas. It is merely used for household 
purposes.

Disarmament.—You ask about dis
armament. Britain is disarming and 
very rapidly—too rapidly, many peo
ple at home think, in view of the fact 
that other nations are. either not dis
arming or actually increasing their 
naval and military forces.

History has proved that when a na
tion has deliberately prepared for 
war, war has eventually come, if you 
don’t set to work with good will to 
get a sane position as regards soldiers 
and sailors we shall have another war 
upon us, perhaps more rapidly than 
most people expect.

President Harding’s fine move to
wards world peace is warmly recog
nized in Great Britain.

■
Suggests Quarry 

as Bathing Spot 
But Admits Faults

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellogg, Mrs.
Thfbault, Miss Luelle Thibault, and 
Mrs. Ernest Hudgln are enjoying a 
motor trip in Eastern Canada. They 
will visit friends at Bfcckville, Ot
tawa and Montreal..
• - Miss Evelyn Rice of Victoria, is at 
the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
W. S. Hollingsworth, for the summer 
vacation.

Mr. Cameron Doubney motored 
from Welland, Ont., and is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Daub- 
ney, and other relatives.

Miss Margaret Shannon of Belle
ville is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Roote, Hary street East.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Steinburgh and 
child, Oshawa, are spending a couple 
of weeks in Prince Edward county.

Walter BoWerman and Floyd Sedg- 
ewick are spending a short vacation 
in Rochester and Genesee, N. Y. ;

Mrs. Melissa Bowerman of Gene- 
See N. Y„ is visiting friends and re
latives at Cherry Valley and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stephens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Parr and Mr. Wil
liam A. Bowerman of Bloomfield 
motored to Trenton on Sunday and 
took dinner with Mrs. Pair’s Brother,
Mr. Frank McGuire, and also called 
on their cousins, Mr. Peter Harris and 
Mr. Robert Harris.

Mrs. Maude Benson, of CehaHos,
Cuba, arrived in town Saturday after
noon from Detroit, where she has lest
Been visiting her niece and nephew, Mrs. Norman Fennell is not gain- 
Dr. and Mrs. Ellis R. Green, for the ing very fast.
past three weeks. Mrs. Benson ex- Mr. and Mrs. Take and family, 
pects to spend some time in the Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Edith 
county with her father and mother, | Roaseau.

Another place for the Belleville 
: aths is suggested. Aid. Treverton 
sday has in his mind's eye a vision 
f the possibilities of thé quarry on 
oleman Flats. The temperature is 
ut two degrees below that of the 
ater in the Bay of Quinte.
One serious drawback here is the 

nk of drainage.
The water here is from two and 
half feet deep to six feet and the 

uarry is about two hundred feet 
■luare. The pond is fed by a small 
•ream from across the “Flats.”

VILLA AN OIL SHARKER
Pjellow Who Used to be Bandit Now 

Dabbler In Ofl

MEXICO CITY, July Ojir-tifTrancis- 
co Villa, once Mexico’s nqted bandit, 
has started dabbling In oil. 
pany was recently organized to 
ploit some lands in the Laguna re
gion and Villa is said to have in
vested $200,000 in thé company.

Yes, Alfred, when a man meets hist 
wife downtown he always wonders 
what it will cost him.

A girl in love is often unable to ex
press her thoughts, but It’s quite dif
ferent after marriage.

When a man says that he doesn’t 
feel at all like himself lots of his ac
quaintances are glad of It.

Notwithstanding all the arguments 
that have taken place, but few debat
able questions have ever been settled.

A cerm-
ex-

POINTJBD PARAGRAPHS

Russia—As far as the Russian 
prdtiem is concerned, I have opposed 
the policy pursued by Lloyd George 
with regard to a trade agreement- 
first on moral grounds, and then on 
practical grounds. Morally it was 
wrong to deal with the , Bolshevik!. 
Practically it was useless to deal with 
them. They have nothing to give in 
return -for the things they want from 
England and other countries. Now 
Lloyd George must have Convinced 
himself that trade relations with the 
Soviets |s valueless from any view-

Many a man starves today while 
feeding on tomorrow’s hope.

Men are like rivers—the deeper 
they are, the less noise they make.

About half our time is spent in do
ing things we ought to have done be-

iambler Bought 
Papers,—Charge 

New BaU Scandal

j

-
DE PALMA IS BEATEN

LEMANS, France, July 25.—Joe 
Murphy, United t Sates, won the 
Grand Prix automobile race, run here
today._Ralph de Palma,
States, was second. Goux of France 
was third. -

fore.
Very few children have as much 

strength of mind as they have 'of 
“don’t mind.”

CHICAGO, July 25.—A new base
ball scandal was brewing today as 
agents of the State Attorney contin
ued a frantic search for the immunity" 
waivers and confessions signed before 
the graund Jury last fall by Eddie Ci- 
cotte, Claude Williams and Joe Jack- 
son- information in the hands of 
George Gorman, Assistant State’s At
torney, indicates a New York gam- 
^)ler paid ten .thousand dollars for 
the papers soon After they were stol
en from the State Attorney’s files, 
Gorman said.

United

WHEN
WANTING
SOMETHING ;
SPECIALLY NICE IN BREAD 

Try one of our 
Dainty 
Delicious
Appetizing TWISTS 

Sweet, crusty and fresh 
every day 

15c EACH

TO CAMP COMMUNITY 
Mr. Angus Bnchanan took out to 

Camp Community, Moira Lake, this 
morning a big crowd of scouts, pins 
drums and bugles. About fifty 
were In the party.

THE DANUBE “FREE" RIVER 
PARIS, July 25.—Internationaliza

tion of the Danube River flrianlly be
came a reality yesterday when repre
sentatives of the interested j Allied 
parties held their final meetii 
and signed a convention to that ef

fect.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and CHUrm

In Use For Over 30YearsThat crepe de chine, particularly 
the ehavier and non-transparent 
types, will lead fall blouse fabrics, Ahraye-beere g 
and much embroidery, fagoting, and 
cire ribbon appears as trimming.

here
theELEVEN CATTLE KILLED CHASJS.yCSFF;KINGSTON, July 25.—A west

bound C.N.Rys. train ran into à herd 
of mikh cows about two miles west 
of Yarker, and killed eleven of them. 
The traln rounded a curve quickly 
“nd cashed Into the huddled mass 
r-efore the engineer had time to stop. 
^ cattle were owned by William 
Gehan, and

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGEMcXANUS.

TTHt doctor 
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IV #&Montreal, July ^5—Stricken by 

" attack of angina pectoris Satar- 
riay afternoon, Dr. Walter Henry 
1 hilip Hill, ttj '
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1 °ne of the beet-known 
' urgeons in this city, died almost at 
' nee at the wheel of his, which he 
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KE ARRESTS* 
LRRELTON CASE
lily 2 .—The official 
ly Detective W. Ger- 
fengaged on the Far- 
l contains the infor- 
hile the authorities 
as to who murdered 

I one week ago, there 
to warrant an arrest, 
res are convinced that *■ 
the reason for the 
do not elaborate upon

Asthma Remedy. A 
If Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
or find it the only re
give relief, though 

1rs he had sought oth- 
i of needless suffering 
ted by using this re- 
pt warning of trouble, 
lie, its cost is slight, 
ttrehased almost any-
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Bringing 

Up Father
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d.u»M„ Lillian. «. c^iTn w ~For the *---' Picnic
Urw in Toronto. -, decided succès*. The proceeds lor _______

a ..dd», un* „u« tzz'ZTrZT^rs^s j*arsszszszz ssr. r«v» *■»»on Wednesday, July 27th. at the Crowe Lake on Monday. School. tended their principle of union ac- ot^he golfing heap. There is no . ***^
mmmmmèmïmm

HI performed by Rev. Mr. Kerr, of Mra- M McWilliams, of Toronto, ; Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner attended liTel^, Armour and hs mannerisms
St. Andrew’s Church. Miss Strethei ™*f*'»* f «*<**« bttUt *t the camp meeting at Oak Lake on ABOtlieP SUflfleStlCn are an integral part of the game. In
Walton played the wedding march. Crowe Lake, is In town to-day. Sunday. . _ _ n .. tUeir way they are bound up in the
and during the signing of the regis- Mr®‘ Sha]7 ail^1ftle da“gh‘fr' ™s« !*" A$ fO lit COFby BâttlS Sp0rt as much as Dempsey’s wallop.
ter sang “Unto.’’ wh0 haTe be» Ylslting her father, cently employed by the Beil Tele- _______ J Carpenter’s gracefulness Leonard’s

The bride, who was given away by Mr Wm- Gr*7’ end ***** Natives phone Co. <X Madoc, is spending a Editor Ontario.- iB ,n boring, or the home-run
her father, wore a navy blue em- ia Mannor&- returned to their home few days at her home on the 2nd As there seems to be some difllcul- hittine of Ruth and the Ditching of 
broidered Jersey suit, with small In Taronto last 'week. Concession. ty in locating the Corby swimming Faber ja baseball
black osfrich-trlmmed hat, and car- Mr w- A* «nenr and son George, The Birthday Missionary tea at baths, will yon allow me to make the 
ried a bouquet of pink roses and ot MIrmedoaa- Man- *** been riait- Mr. M. B. Weese on Wednesday the 8UggeeUon to have them In the cen- 
baby-s breath. She was attended Ing **» former'8 moti*« »”d other 20th, was well attended and a good tre of victoria Park. Make an exca- 
by her «usin, Miss Mary Yeomans, re,at,Tes *n Marmora. On their re- programme. The report ot our dele- vatlon, My 200 feet by 100 feet, 
who wore a drags of pale grey em- tnrn tTip they lre Tl8ltlng Mr- Pl“- «•*«• Mre- B- Beckman was given, bnUd a concrete all around and
broidered Canton crepe with bouquet °ere sUter’ Mra‘ T J ButIer' of,aBd a very »leasant soclal tlme was floor If a suitable bottom cannot be 
of pink delphinium and baby’s £oron*°' McomPanled to opent. Mrs. B. Spencer, President found> and devise 8ome ^tem of
breath. The groom was assisted by T°™ * ^ ^ u andM«- M. B. Weese served a dainty MHng j so|$geBt on each side dress-

' Mr. John Herlthy of Boston. Mass. ^ Stabl“ spant week lunch. Including Ice cream and fruit lng rooma> one for ladle8 ^ one
The honeymoon will be spent at lnd 'Wlth hla mother lB Hamilton, cake. Three new members were ad- fo, men j y,e cwnld ^ White Sox trial are losing faith in
Torch Lake in northern Michigan. waa accompanled by Ws daugfa- ded to toe roll. The y. M. »>dety U8ed M a civic Bbatln« rink In win- tbe «*»«• The charge now that the 

mmm ter Hvelyn, who, after visiting in .to steadily increasing Interest and . . ^
Hamilton, wttl ho to Muskoka to also in membership. . ...
spend « few weeks with her grand- Mias Telfer, of Petenboto, has Let ® by a11 “eans

, Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hogarth been visiting her friends Miss Blanch UfT
J at their summer home, Port Kee- Adams, on the 2nd concession. . J7 akeabift- Nothing wUl do

waydln. Mrs. A. Green and daughter, of bat a flttiag memorial the genCT'
Ipitoiliniii. have returned hto^ffCtto» 
spending a week with Mr. B. Storms.
Hi Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox spent 
Friday at Platon. Mrs. Dr. B. King
ston and daughter Margery, of Bock- 
port, 111,, have been a few days at 
her sister’s, Mrs. E. Spencer, are at 
present visiting in Plcton. f ,

Mr, and Mrs. Bverett Brickman 
and Mr. and lira, J. F. Weese and 
Norman Weese dad wife, with friends 
from Ottawa, spent Sunday at Pres
qu’île JArtnst. ' ..

Mr. Lome Brickman and Mr. A.
Wannamaker shipped veal calves 

on Monday to BeilevlHe.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ireland and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ireland of 
Trenton, and aft. and Mra. Ray Fox 
and children, of the Gore spent Sun
day at Mr. W. 6. Fox’s. Hr

Mrs. F. Redner, Mrs. B. L. Red
ner and Mrs. L. R. Brickman were

-■gr WANTED= MARMORA

WEDDINGS IN THE WAKE OF SPORT NEWSr Li'I”■
AT ONCE—EXPBRIENCBlTMÀi' 

ried man, with first class refer
ences for farm, wife to help milk and 
care for', milking utensils, etc »D 
ply Box “D” Ontario Office. j30--«

Mrs. Wm. Graham. and grand-u
—

TOWNER—FOSTER
F A SPORT ED. -, 
ms trying to find the

From club presidents who send 
two tickets after getting about two .
hundred dollars worth of space gra-jP ,
tis for their jamboree; 'of international reputation; must

From baseball games with fourteen ,
work on liberal commission.™ É 
Box “W", Weekly Ontario.

-Wt£$
162 or 17< (

AT ONCE A QBNerll
or house keeper, phorp 

or write Drawer 280, Belle!
- ’ J26-3td-ltw

J26-3td-Itw
ville.

*
Apply to

j2o-:-tw
errors.

Good Lord deliver us.
was

FARMS WANTED
byTHIRD LINE THURLOW

NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
Auctioneer.The farmers are rushing in the 

grain crop, which is good on this
As I have several Inquiring buy 

ers for farms near Belleville, partie) 
wishing to sell please write me. i 
will come to your home and arrange 
I have several choice farms ia 
Prince Edward and Northumberland 
Counties, ranging from io to 300 
acres. I have a 10 acre lot 2L, 
miles from Belleville with good 
buildings. Possession any-tlme, writs

A good many attended the Oak i 2?,rl??n Auctioneer
a Z, I Brighton, Ont. Box 180, Phone 101 
Snndayl —J18-2td ltwfortm

- ....

good many attended the Farm
ers’ Pitofc at Plainfield last week 
from this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruttan Joined the 
Presbyterian excursion from Belle
ville to 12 O’clock Point on Wed
nesday. .

A

There to » great agitation in the 
States- to find out what Is wrong 
with baseball. The lively ball Is 
blamed. They will have to look 
deeper into the cause of the falling 
off in attendance than that. It looks 
as though the public constantly see
ing the recurring headlines of the

,
Lake Comp Meetings on 
from this, section. v

«

FOR SALEANOTHER HILL IMPROVED -,
Work on Catherine Street Completed 

by Britton Bros.

Depressions in toe pavement on 
Bridge Street where sewers on inter
secting sections Join with toe link 
line on Bridge Street, have been filled 
in by the public works department.

The construction of the south side 
walk and this concrete wall on Cath
arine street Mil have been completed. 
Britton Bros, who have charge of 
toe city’s concrete work this year 
have Improved the appearance of the 
western slops very much. The trail 
is similar to that on Murney*s Hill.

players manipulated the deal and 
approached the gamblers to throw 
the series will send the none too 
secure props of the pastime tremb-

7(3 ACRES. ALL FIRST CLASH 
• vworkjand, lot one to second con
cession Thurlow. Good seven-room 
brick hotide, basement, barn. 16x6(1 
drive house, piggery, hen house, im
plement shed. Just outside corpora 
tlon of City of Belleville and good 
market. Two never falling wells. 
Telephone and rural' mall. For furth-- 
particular» apply to D. L Shorey, R. 
R. 6, Phone Bell Line Belleville 607
ring 2 fir 1. JlBd&wft

News About People 
and Social EveI ling.

Correspondents want to know the 
number of rounds Willard fought 
Johnson, Willard fought Dempsey 
and Johnson fonght burns. Wil

lard and Johnson fought twenty-six 
rounds when Johnson folded up and 
took a knockout. Willard lasted 
four rounds with Jack Dempsey. 
Johnson defeated Tommy Burns at 
Rushcutter’s Bay, the fight being 
stopped in the fourteenth round.

JT is useless to attempt to reason a 
man out' of a thing he was 

never reasoned Into.
I also make the suggestion that for

eign labor be not employed If any 
work of this kind is undertaken.

RBADÏR.

FRANXFOR®

Mr. Scott, of Prelate, Seek., arrived 
to town on Tuesday to visit Dr. and. 

Mr. George J. Forban is visiting in Mrs- Malone, on Ms return Mrr. Scott
and baby Dorothy will return home 

t with him.
On Wednesday afternoon a ball 

game was played at Tweed, between 
Frankford and Tweed. The result 
was 8-2 In favor of Tweed.

Mils. H. Smith ad daughter Lena,
^ toft on Thursday to spend the week

Miss Nora Rathbun, of the staff of end with friends at Campbellford.
The Garden Party held on the 

grounds of Mr. Darcy Ketcheson on 
Wednesday evening was largely at
tended, and .proved very successful.

. . I _ was The proceeds were $149.50.
seriously hurt early Tuesday te a Frankford band was to attendance 
runaway accident is making satisfac- and their music was appreciated very 
tory progress at the General Hoepi- much.

—Swift. 1 8Û ACRES, LOT 12, CON. 4, TY 
AOO endinaga, Two sets buildings, 
hard and soft wood. Twelve miles 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Corbyvili- 

. - M16-12tw
COMING STYLE»Toronto.

Mr. William Reid and Mrs. Reid, 
of Edmonton, are visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgia O’Brien, of 
St. Catharines, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Lee, Cedar street.

Fashions now exploited In Paris 
are apt to foreshadow what America

Here to

FOB SAM

| Modern 8 room brick" building, 
furnace and telephone, store and 
P.O. to connection, woodshed and 
barn, M acre garden, Lot 7 Con 8, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot • Con. 7, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced, 
buildings in good repair. Terms on 
application, Mrs. C. Coulter; Chap-

■wears to * few months, 
what an authority observes.

After telHng of the vogue for 
•black and the mauve shades, the cor
respondent says:

There is much that is Victorian to 
midsummer styles, according to this 
article, Victorian, that to, according 
to Anglo-Saxons, but Second Empire 
from the French point of view. An 
Interesting point to brought out in 
this commotion, that Eugenie of the 
Second Empire was costumed by

... , . . .Worth, an Englishman, to the style
at Belleville on Saturday buying some puaient In the British Empire. Lon- 
necessary improvements for the

revulsion of feeling 
against Carpentier gradually spread
ing; oxer the eastern section of the 
United States. It to said on good 
authority that Carpentier demanded 
$100 to appear at the Mattlp-Moran Bqwmanville 
fight, add'; the boob of a promoter 
paid it. there was a story when 
Carpentier first came over that he 
refused to go to a banquet tendered 
in his honor unless he was paid for 
the privilege. Those close to Car
pentier claim that he to the thrifti
est bird that ever sailed after a Cham 
pionshlp crown. Rumor states 
that he was absolutely certain he 
could defeat Dempsey and thought a 
rushing fight was Ms best weapon.
Rumor also States that he thinks 

that he could defeat Dempsey by 
keeping away from him for fifteen) 
rounds to a New York ring. He will1 Undaay-.. . 
also insist on five-ounce gloves, the | Madoc . . 
despatch says, an a 24-foot ring. All. Markham .. 
of. which may or may not be a pre- i Marmora .. .

Meynooth . 
Midland . . 
Tweed ____

TWO GREATEST HEAVYWEIGHTS Toronto .. .
*W#rteworth . 

Wolfe Island 
Wooler .. . 
Milbrook . . 
Napanee ., 
Norwood .. 
Odessa .. .. I 
Oshawa 
Ottawa . 
Peterboro .. . 
Ptoten..............

There to a ONTARIO FALL FAIRS.

Bancroft 
Barrie . .

Sept. 29-30 
Sept. 19-21 

■ Sept. 5-7

the Ontario Business College, has 
returned to the city after three 
weeks’ vacation.

BELLEVILLE r w-tf
.. . .Sept. 21-22
..........Sept. 16-17

.... . -Sept. 20-21
..........Sept. 22-23

............Sept. 16-17
.. . .Aug. 16-20 

. .Sept. 27-28
. . , .Sept. 27-28

Demoreetville................. . . Oct. 8
Dungannon .. .
Durham ..............
FhsanJeford .. ..
Keene ..
Kemptvtile .
Kingston . .

Brighton................
Campbellford .. .
Caatieton................
Centreville .. .. 
Cobourg. .
Coe HU1 .. 
Colborne ..

Mr. Harold Shoebridge, who LOSTThe

fhN OR ABOUT JUNE 7TH, ONE 
Vz Aeetyline Light Lamp for motor 
truck, between Belleville and Madoc. 
Finder please return to Thos. Finne
gan, 1S8- Victoria Ave. j20-3tw

tal. I. and Mrs. SneU left on Wed- 
Mr. Joseph Frechette, wife and aeeday to *ave a two weeks holiday 

family of Pontiac, Michigan, leave with frienda at Bowmanville and
other potato.

Mrs. Walter Ketcheson Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McLaren 
and otiher friends in town.

IYBTWBEN i n—i .T.lft V » i .T .R
D Thoinasbnrg. One license number 

and holder. No. Binder please
leave at Thomasfetrrg Pest Office or 
Ontario Office Itd-ltw

ANDnento of this period style, whichever 
name be given to it.

Details brought out as character- 
totic are the full skirt distended at 
some point, and probably at the hem, 
according to the optait* of experts as 
recorded In this article. " Tight skirts 
still exist, but taey are concealed beneath bartog ^Xiirts of lace. 

Sunshades, silk mitts and the shawl 
with fringe are. accessories remtnis- 

be replaced by the cent of the Victorian era that come 
lly long one reaching ln for comment. The sunshade of 

straw or sflk petals, ot lace' or of 
roses, and the tiny carriage sunshade 
now carried when walking or watch
ing the races are described, the lat
ter mntloned as possibly a new 
fashion soon to tie established. 
Shawls, it to said, will without doubt 
be attached , to the majority of 
gowns, made of the gown material 
and heavily fringed with silk fringe 
or monkey fur. The long enfolding 
cape Is mentioned as an alternate to 
the Victorian style, and the Spanish 
embroidered shawl Is kept strictly 
for evening.

Other Lanvin characteristic details 
that continue to find favor are the 
short box coat, high frilled collar and 
Jabot. One silt of this kind illus
trated is marked off in squares with 
white braid and Mue beads,

parsonage.
The baseball match at Redners- 

vUle between Bloomfield and !Red- 
nersvllle, resulted in 15-1 in favor 
of Bloomfield.

tomorrow morning for home after 
two weeks’ visit to the city and vi
cinity.

. . .(tot. 6-7
. .. .Sept. 29-36 
-...Sept. 15-16
-V----- Oct 4-6
............Sept. 6-6
.. . .Sept. 26-26 Perjlte disturbing Antes, wire fan 

■ Rept 2V-21 !VHrett tree*«b*-the.
-Sept. 21-24$
------ Oct. 4-6
----- Oct. 6-8
. Sept. -26-27- 
. .Sept. 28

. . .Sept. 29-Otit. 1. IP 
...... October 6th, 7tfrlJ6-4td-4tw

• Aug. 27-Sept. 10
..  Oct. 6-7
............Sept. 27-28

.............. Sept. 2
.. . .Oct. 6-7
.. . .Sept. 13-15 
............Oct. 11-13

PUBUC NOTICEVHP. up pmapi,, ■■■taieB
Mrs. Margaret Timmerman of Ketcheson to improved to health 

Kingston, announces the engagement Bl®ce her severe Illness 
of her daughter, Anna Mae to Wal- than a year.
ter Norman Archibald, son of Mr. The W. M. S. were entertained bÿ 
and Mrs. J. B. Archibald, Belleville. Mrs. Wm. Bush and Mra Weeks at 
Marriage to take place early to Aug- their home on Thursday afternoon, 
net- The meeting was well attended and

a profitable time well spent together.
Mrs. Harold Carr spent the week 

end with her parents in Campbell
ford. • 7t-*7i

of more
FINISH OF SHORT SKYRTt

•

NEW YORK, July 27.—The day 
of the Short skirt to finished. Before 
autumn tt will 
long skirt, a rea 
clear to the ankles.

This alarming, 
prediction-—depending on the view
point—-was made to-day to the Uni
ted tPress by Mrs. Lydlg Hoyt, fam
ed as the most beautiful woman to 
New York society, who has just re
turned from Paris.

“The short skirt has already dis
appeared in Paris among the really 
smart,’’ said Mra Hoyt. “They’re 
wearing them full ankle length.

"The new skirts are not especially 
full, though I believe there will be 
more of . a flare to them by fall; at 
present the only decided change is 
to the length. .7 '

“I expect that the short skirt will 
disappear to the United States very 
soon, too—before the end of the 
summer, even. After ail, Paris still 
sets the styles for those who take' 
great Interest and care with their 
-clothing. And,, you know, every one 
else copies such people."

now v
Ü
, i . V

8th Concession of Sfdneft known as 
the McIntosh Farm, if located, will 
be proeecttte». jSF&Z'jr’t

i

WM. MULLETT,hide to another deluge of the “Greek 
god’’ staff. -, AfhB

Mr. Lewis E. Carr, Chief Attorney 
ot the D ft H. Railroad, arrived by 
motor ln Belleville early today from 
his home In Albany, N.Y,, which he 
left yesterday morning.

He is accompanied hy his daughter- 
in-law Mrs. R. W. Carr and heir son 
and daughter, and was met by. hto 
nephew AM. George F. Ostrom who 
accompanied the party to Rossmore 
to Mr. Carr’s summer cottage. Mr. 
Carr has been spending his summer 
here for over thirty-five years. The 
party will remain here for the month 
of August.

y I? Owner.or comforting.

=
iMra Anderson of Wooler, was the 

guest of her sister Mrs. Bowen the 
past week.

Mrs. R. Graham (nee Liraie Ford) 
who has been HI for the past week 
Is some better.

Mrs. Mabel Gay, and daughter 
Helen, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
•Murney Reynolds to Foxboro.

The regular meeting of the Frank
ford mission circle was held at the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Johnston on Fyday 
evening. There were fourteen mem
bers present and a good 
given.
Smith had charge of the meeting. 
The August meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Bush in the 4th 
con. of-Sidney. After the business 
part of the programe was over, Mrs. 
Johnston served lunch. -v

Mr. C. Herman Jr., spent a few 
. . I dare the past week to Toronto.

„ Kt™y'mad,e Medicine—You need Mrs. Caverley and granddaughter 
no phyeican for ordinary ills when of Marmora „7, h ”
you have at hand a bottle of Dr. ■“•araiora, «pent Friday with her 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. For coughs, °°astn> Mw- 8. A. Badgiey. 
colds, sore threat, bronchial troubles, Mrs Geo. Rogers and children of 
It is invaluable, for scalds, bums, Niagara, Is visiting her parents Dr
tMii!L”f’JPratln8 U 18 anaarPassed, and Mrs, Simmons, 
while for cats, sores and the like it 
Is an unquestionable healer. It needs 
no testimonial other than the use, 
and that will satisfy anyone as to Its 
effectiveness.

MISCELLANEOUSThe two heavyweights from ring 
history who have shown more stuff 
since Sullivan's day than 
else are Jeffries and Dempsey. Cor
bett lost his first hard fight after 
winning the championship. So did 
Fits. But Jeffriee heat Fits twice, 
Corbett twice, Sharkey and 
one else to eight.

Dempsey has made quick work 
of all opponents tor three 
Stanley Ketchell lasted twelve rounds 
with Jack Johnson 
Burns fourteen. Can any one im
agine Ketchell and Burns, weighing 
hot a trifle more than Carpentier, 
lasting that long against Dempsey. 
Or Dempsey taking fifteen rounds 
to knock out Jeffries to the shape he 
was against Johnson?

Fite reached the heights only after 
he had passed hto prime, while Cor
bett, with all hto speed and ring 
craft, lacked the raggedness and 
punching power of Jeffries and Demp

any one What, misa that wonderful trip? 
Dwsftf when Miss Deris, Belle- 
vote’s Only Public Stenographer will 
type your correspondence at 8 Camp
bell St., Belleville.

. . Oct. 7
..............Sept 12-14
................Sept. 9-19
... . .Sept. 14-17

...............Sept. 26-28
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
----- Sept 22-23

. .SCpt. IT 

. .SCpt. 28 
....Sept, 22-28

J23-4tti-ltw
every

Miss Davto-gives Private Lessons 
tot Stenography to- Ifmfted number of 
students. Enroll now. Write 243 
GeOrge- St, call at 8 Campbell St., 
Belleville.

years.
RoMin-’s Mills .
St. Mary’s ...
Shannonvilla ..
Stella ..
Stirling 
DANCING MUST BE 

ELEGANT, FRENCH SAT 
AS THEY CHANGE STEFS

FRENCH ADOPT BRITISH PLAN

LONDON, July 27.—-The French 
have-yielded to the British 
not to send a division of troops into 
Upper Silesia unless such action to 
approved at the forthcoming meet
ing of the Supreme Council, which, 
will be held in Paris on August 4th.

and- Tommy J23-4td-ltwprogram 
The Vtee.-Pres., Miss Jessie

request signs of hogging or shimmying. 
Ü “Dancing ' ÜÜ*be elegant,
! bestial” says de Fonqolree. |
1 dances are here, and we mast realise 
: it. but we meet not surrender to the 
1 passions off .the Jangle. The fox trot 
and tango have heawty if danced as 
they ought te be, bet the French aris
tocracy must erase again prove their 
reason for existence by acting as 
censor of taste."

not—ML, ,..*a oat- 
ample of the use of embroidery for 
which Lanvin to so well known.

Other Lanvin style notes men
tioned are the flowing sleeve of 
greater length than we have known 
for some time, with elaborate trim
ming details, such as Inserts ot 
streaming lengths of tulle, long 
slashes, Inserted points of lace, and 
the high colter, which Is said to tu>
a strong fashion tendency.

“New

Paris, July 26.—The French aris
tocracy is Interesting itself tit the 
new, dances and modifying Cheat te 
what is deemed consistent with the 
-French traditional sense of measure 
and decorum. 'Alt the recent dancing 
competition at the Theatre dee 
Champs BEysees three ef the Judges 
were tbe Marquis d« Poligmtc, the 
Duke Deoazes and Andre de Fou- 
6® 1res, France’s Ward afcAJHster 
and Beau Brummell rolled into one. 
All of these judges insisted on the 
eliminating of any couple which show

FIND BODY OF DR. STONE
CALGARY. July 27.—The dead body 

of Dr. W. E. Stone, President of 
Purdue University, has been found at 
the bottom of a very deep crevice, ac
cording to word received here last 
night. With Mra Stone, he left on 
a walking tour about three weeks 
ago. Mrs. Stone’s whereabouts are 
not known.

- sft.
Willard, after winning the title, 

did nothing to prove his greatness, 
centreing Ms main attention 
circus fife, where the sawdust meant 
more to him than the resin, and 
three rings looked to be more at
tractive than one.

Besides tbe .three aristocrats the 
Jury inchtdee Van Dongen, Roue Pre- 
Jean, ah must rater of La Vie Paris
ienne, and two professional dancers.

upon
The 1921 estimates of the Board 

of Education will be passed at a 
special meeting of that body to be 
held on Frtiay evening, July 29th.

Don’t expect to make a good rep- 
utation by spending your time con
tradicting lies. The is apt to

breed bad habits.

OAK LAKE
MEE

Fifth eYar of 1 
Meeting Star 

Large (
gipsy smith

Evangelist Duet 
Preaches In

Sei
The fifth year oi 

camp meeting at j 
Stirling, still prove 
of the annual effor 
Canadian Church, 
are opposed to tha 
this branch of the 
spite of the fact tin 
ing has been done 
very late date, huni 
team-drawn vehicled 
towards the camp-re
tag day-

The removal of 
ministers who havd 
is responsible for 
ment as to the tri 
boys, but several t
erected in the gro-
expected from da; 
extreme rush of h
by the excessive hi
of the past two week 
many from campinj 
but some are fort un 
able to arrange.

The introductory 
was preached by Ev; 
ta, of Trenton, w- 
weH-known -by hto 
elastic efforts to cal 
circuits of' this C 
WOke appreciative!! 
Vanity of meeting i 
from all directions, i 
God assuredly blesse 
tor devotion among 
pines of .the greenw< 
figure of the eagle 
nest for the sake 
showed the demani 
Christian effort to-di 

Gipsy Simon Smtt 
ot the Song Servit 
meetings, and preacl 
noon and evening. B 
log example of wlug 
do for “even a gips 
J$e waives delightfu 
tti ffWil to the das
*m*Wfr**p*»i
scores fftia points 
vintingly tor the 
OPrisftLife in our 

rm in bis quit 
ar accent, wh 

has some of the i

-

*

tics yet and people 
. d#awn to Ms centre i 

6 a plain Gospel ant 
X very simplicity.

Mrs. Duetta, of ’ 
very fine solo to the 
She and Mr. Duetta 
afternoon and Gipsj 
each service in rich, 
This year is notewort 
day devotion and 1 
with the Divine.

Gipsy Smith prea 
ing of the week ext 
8 o’clock, and next 
following at 2 p.aa 
Rev. I. C. Wickwa 
preacher at the mor 
next Sabbath, and 
assist to the singing 

Wednesday 27th i 
Picnic Day and FleM 
eral of the Sunday 
ing Scotts, Bethel, ; 
are com ing up foi 
memorable two wee)

YOUNO-LESLIE-

A very quiethul 
was solemnized at 
bride’s mother, Mn 
son, 269 Charles 

- daughter, Miss Hole 
united to marriage 
Fordee Yoang-Leslit 
Mrs- R- Young-Lee 
Ramsay officiating, 
tag very charming, 
arm of her brother, : 
son, to the strains 
March played hy Mr 
Miss Eileen Cheri 
bridesmaid and Mr. 

Hgfconors
Thompson very swee 
during the signing 
A dainty luncheon i 
after the ceremon; 
couple left on the 1 
honeymoon. Many 
tended to them for 
married life, by the 
throughout the city.

for the

COUNCIL RISKS]

Mill Meet Tonight A 
Before Hoi

Unawed by heat, fl 
will meet this eveniri 
«action of business, 
this will be the last ] 
before adjournment, fj 
still have to be pass] 
struck. Very little 
' ia stated for toJ

'
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Then are lovely hearts to cherish ft>
While the days are going hy 
It a smile we can reveal —~îÆ:.r';H,y 
As our journey we pursue 

Oh, the good we etl may do 
While the days are going by. r f '
y|M the predominate idea of this - ____

that prompted the BeUe- buildings on the North shore. Their head quartette in toe <iam-
ville Motor Club to plan the trig tor the cavalcade proceeded along Dun- her oi Commerce' and the club is
Friday afternoon tor the Inmates of daa Btreet to Foster avenue and down growing and progressing. . The mem-
the House of Refuge and the Chil- Bridge street and across the lower hers carry a silver .badge on their
dren’e Shelter. ; Tyentystwo cars bridge to Coleman street then pro- oar named the Belleville Motor Clnb
assembled at the Market Square at ceding south to King street and which Is furnished free to each mem-

towards the camp-round tor the open- 2.45 and at 3 O’clock left tor their along King street to Mary and across her.
guests. Mrs. B. J. Graham, Miss a the ©ay Bridge—already the"Govern

or the Wanda Riggs and Miss Nettie Ketch- ment has repaired the road to the The club Is affiliated with 
took charge of the children Of Bridge. tario Motor League and its ce:

the Shelter and fourteen “little tots” The procession crossed the Bay are of great value to tourists visit- ducks. Small chickens sold at *1. 
ment as to the training camp lor in charge of the matron and two Bridge and proceeded west through ing the United States and the asso- to $1.25' per pair, larger birds
hoy», hut several tents are already assistants were soon In line for the the villages of iRossmore, Rednersvlllc- elation make It a point to which brought $1.25 to $1.60 each. Ducks
«rooted la the grove and others are trip. The happy, bright faces of the and Albury to Carrying Place. The legislation in reference to motor ear sold for $1.25 to $1.50 each,
expected from day to day. The neatly dressed children outshone the Sun was shining in all its glory, there uses and to see that they get fair Larger Irish Cobbler potatoes
extreme rush of harvesting caused bright afternoon sun and those see- was little breeze, the highway at play. brought 80 cents per peck or $$.75

ing their Joy were amply repaid foi* gome places skirted the south shore The promoters expect this deb to per bag and smaller potatoes 40e
and all others a few hundred feet he «onto one of the largest, also per peck, 

t . from the bay which could be seen most wonderful dabs in the dty.
The remaining nineteen cars pro- through the screen of Maples and The parties who so kindly sash 

able to arrange. ceeded to the County House of Re- Fruit trees. Upon passing through in this matter were Major Pratt, R.
The introductory sermon this year tnge where on the beautiful terrace the old historié village where the J. Wray, John McIntosh, E. R. Me-

was preached by Evangelist N. Duet- over looking *he Bay of Quinte in Indian’s and early voyageurs former- Bride, Chris Lewis, Miss Nettie Kech- 
ta, of Trenton, who is becoming front of the splendid edifice which ly portaged their canoes from the esc*. Miss Wanda Riggs, Mrs. R. J. 
well-known .by his faithful, enthu- m BUCh a credit to the architect add -Bay of Quinte to (Wellers Bay In Graham, L J. Fisher. A. R. Symons, 
siastic efforts in campaigns on many butidena, were gathered sixty old Lake Ontario the party crossed the Mr. Findlay, Mrs. Gribble, D. V. Doyle
circutta of this Conference. He (ladles and old men, a number of Murray Canal and proceeded to the -Mr. N-ugent, Howard J. Clarke, Mr.
spoke appreciatively of the oppor- whom were past 90 years of age. town of Trenton and paslng through Churchill. G. N. Simmons, Mr. LUI,
tunity of meeting with worshippers The Matron and her • assistants its principal streets, proceeded to Captain Cavender, Captain Ruston
from all directions, and thought that helped by the gentlemen, placed the Belleville over tb Government High- and F. B„ O’Flynn.
God assuredly blessed those Who earae ^guests in life cars, in one instance way. Many of the- guests had not , The organization and carrying out
for devotion among the oaks and carrying one old lady into the car, been in a motor car before and it is of the excursion was in charge of 
pines of the greenwood. Taking thÿ and as goon as every .person was difficult to decide who were the hep- F. B. O’Flynn, Chairman of the Exe- 
figure of the eagle stirring up he* comfortably placed they proceeded pier, the joyous geests er the ladles cutive end Captain Ruston, Secretary
nest for the sake of progress, (he ^he Shelter on Dandas Street and and gentlemen who gave them the of the Belleville Motor Club,
showed the demand for aggrewifs ■■■- .......................... . .... ■ - - - ■ .........................

ANOTHER BRIGHT LETTER
of the Song Services at aU three 1/1/ <2 MTh! A tfMËi'h
meetings, and -preached in the after- » IftWf FT • Os IwM UifttflvIlU
noon and evening. He is an outatand" 
ing example of what the Gospel can Lps
do for “even a. gipsy" as he puts it. California 1 
Be weaves delightfully the «tories of tro$jMr e™tema

fii thfl rtf Jeans ÀaMfliw *<#■ v

<
Eti

of the hex dîThe entire ylUagetokeea-ie* the 
d-w^e-r «< c»n- oaptureefthe youth, bedaMwsibV: M 

h * seriws ebarg# On Saturday afternoon at the re.
„ |ofeeg»W#« ft; raid core. ;-( ,•■ B. W.Wt ofr/tbe FronkRmt tftWtiMglties,

Howard, it is thought, • made his Provincial Office O. H. Ward and

, F skSsHSSS““ T^ruUrly at 60 cents per tandenffs on when, he bolted and There is a long stretch of woods 
* \ ,0 * ^ 18 a reparttbat W into Which the fugitive ran and il

ner auàrt Btoe ^nhlLl0!^ ***" * *"***- The e8ca»e 9*ay be some tinte before he, comes *

26c. Black currants brought 20c ........ .—"Ll
and Missouri currants 26 cento.

‘ Young Spring Chickens = > ~I 
Poultry was very plentiful ranging 

from the smallest' of chicken» to

to

WANTED *■ -* •> •
6r The fifth

camp meeting at Oak Lake, near 
Stirling, still proves the popularity 
of the annual effort of the earlier 
Canadian Church. For while many 

id to the maintenance of

• • -,of the Methodist From the - J
■v.

MONTGOMERY ood Tw
o protect women and 
;h«.- reckies. driveriveral inquiring buy- 

ear BeUeviUe,- p&rtles 
please write me. i 

ur home and arrange. 
I choice 
and Nortbni 
ng from fo to 300 
a 10 acre lot 2tt 

allevlHe with good 
»sion any-time, write 
gomery, Auctioneer 
Box 180, Phone 101 

J18-3td ltwforlm

>
oldare

this branch of the work, and in 
spite of the fact that little advertis
ing has been done and that, at a 
very late date, hundreds of cars and 
team-drawn vehicles made their way

in

____ ^_______ —■ > inui' -m«j_
.sr»d8' »vods bitirtns sfiy-lo •(huiÈ

=

Ail IFTFRANSil
- .mmmmsÊBm I• • * •ing day.

The removal of certain 
ministers who have -been Interested 
is responsible for some disappoint-

mM 2
■eson li

SALE
FIRST CLASS 
to «eoond coe-

ALL 
ot one

Belleville and 
lever falling 
irai mall. For ft r to D. L.
11 Line

■matIon of “Canadian 
ion” Favored by Mass

Last Night One of the Hottest 
; of the Season—“Temp”

Leg-

TORONTO, July 26—The move- The mercury rose somewhat over 
ment looking to the amalgamation of the week end. Saturday’s maxim- 

Corn sold at 26c per dozen, and all returned soldier organizations in- nm was 85 and mtwimon» 67. Sun-
to one body, to be known as the Can- day’s highest reading was 88 de- 
adlan Legion, received- a great im- grees, and last night was one of the 

Loose hay was qnoted today at petus, and is now practically assur- hottest of the season with the excep • 
$24.00 by the ton. Prospects are for ed„ as the result of a mass-meeting tlon of those- nights during the re- 
dearer hay next winter owing to the of ^war veterans at the Armories on cent heat wave. Last night’s read- 
crop shortage. ""W - , Saturday evening. The meeting was lug was 70 degree».

Pork sold at 18c for fall pig» called by the Provisional Committee 
ar.d 20c for spring pigs. promoting the merger and was attend

Beef fore quarters were quoted at ed by officials of tire G.W.V.À., Army 
eight cent* and hind quarters at 12c. and Navy Veterans, Originals Club.

Spring lambs are quoted at 20 to G. A.U.V., Naval Veterans and Am- 
8*°’ pu ta tlon Asosciaftion. In addition, .LONDON, July 25.^Spanish forces

Apples were sold at 40c peck. upwards of 2,006 members of these in Morocco sustained severe losses 
offered at 20 to bodies formed the large, audience. 'When attacked by superior numbers 

Resolutions were passed by unani- of native rebels on Thursday, in the 
Cherries brought $1.00 per basket, mous vote favoring the immediate MeUllla district- Spanish trtops 

HA* mi ROUI jOI Î8 ESCAPE 6rain priceB are unchanged at *1.65 amalgamation of all veteran associa- were attacked by tribesmen to the
______ for wheat- 50c for oats, $1,00 tor buck- tions. or. where amalgamation was number f 10,000, according to Daily

Y<*mg Woman Met With Accident la wheat- tor Wley. „ not possible, affiliation into one body Egress despatched from Madrid.
■■Mm —the Canadian Legion.' Further, The despatches state that General 

that as time was the essence ot sue- Silvestre and his staff, waiting until 
cess for the securing of this objet- surviving troops Made a safe
tive, all associations concerned were retreat, committed suicide by shoot- 
suiiUOlted to take immediate steps ing themse^gèr 

; of a special emer

by the excessive heat and drought 
of the past two weeks have prevented 
many from camping at this season 
tout some are fortunate enough to be

Ils.
the trouble taken.

•- • • *
jlS beams at 6c per quart.

Lot 12, con.
, Two gets bui 
Wood. Twelve

County Road. 
R. No. 1, -Core

MtoOttw
SAT JE

om bric Y -build 
lephone, store i 
tlon, woodshed and 
wden, Lot 7 Con », 
acre Lot » Coe. 7. 

les from Tweed 
; lots well tend 
d repair. Terms 
b. C. Coulter, Chi
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General as

I
' : ■

25c per quart box.w-tt
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ght Lams for motor 
Belleville and Madoc. 
itttrn to Thos. Finne- 

j20-3tw
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Rolarians Take M .Ave. mr, a young
Angeles, July 5, 1921 

has one of ’ the bek 
Vi^srica. AU the

___________ -tof a hufldred müei
-Fii. n-k

of Los Angelas. The parent road ] 
te thé- Stothern Pacific and the
linestare of the satik gauge as tge k ti„ th
steam roads. This has proven a tre- " , 7, *! Lll
mendous advantage to the fruit °Wn»r T t T , Î ,
growers as the refrigerator cars ^ to the lower bridge
can be run to the orchard..and load- and uged tQ tum ln the ollbert Uouse 
ed with oranges, lemons, .pears and ^ hifl ^ shut. 
grapes. The cars are then switched 
to the steam roads and rushed east.
Of ls^B-the automobile trucks have 
made great inroads on the trolley 
systems of America, and it is a cour
ageous mail who would invest his 
money in jtock of any trolley system 
just now. The trucks made the trol
ley system yeU for mercy and now 
they are after the stefem roads and 
are getting the freight for short 
hauls. One great advantage is the 
truck delivera.the goods quickly and 
there are no claims for breakage as 
is the case with steam roads. ^

The Southern Pacific road was 
given every other section of land by 
a liberal government when the road

in Belleville. 'A very prominent 
member of the Lions’ Club will bewr 

L»t that oflttement. He got tired «4 
, having the llvOrymen say: “I am 
. sorry-hot titojrirnMs empty” R

BELLEVILLE AND 
one license number 

41-648. Finder please 
Wmrw Post Office or

n taking part in the perform-
Newgiven in « motordrome at the 

gd*nde, had a mirenkms escape vi'ltd-ltw
„ con:.m Wi mS3 m!WTICE j . ia’ j

’Vincinglyjyft» the potency of the 
Christ-Life In our times! There Is 
a charm in his quiet personality and 
peculiar accent, which shows that he 
hea aoime of the gipsy characteris
tics yet and people listen and are 
dfkwn to his centre of thought. His 
is a plain Gospel and yet wins in its 
very simplicity.

Mrs. Duetts, of Trenton, gave a 
very fine solo in the morning service. 
She and Mr. Duetta a duet in the 
afternoon and Gipsy Smith sings at 
each service in rich, appealing voice. 
This year is noteworthy in its opening 
day devotion and true communion 
with the Divine.

Gipsy Smith preaches each even
ing of the week except Saturday at 
8 o’clock, and next Sunday, and the 
following at 2 -p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. I. C. Wlckware will he the

jvflttld bur. a
The Ro— , —----- „------ - .

the “Back to School" movement with 
one of the leading members, Mr.
Hary Ackerman, In chargf . S ; | '

This developed to-day at the 
club’s noon gathering at The Quinte, 
floMowtfig discussion of the trans
portation of school -boys to camp 
Community.

Mr. Ackerman,, smiling, rose to
“Is Mr. MeCreary daY night about nine fifteen, between 

Trenton and Bayside when a -pair of 
tender trucks rah off the rails. The 
train was delayed a little over half an 
hour by reason of replacing the 
wheels- on the rails.

><__•• -.i-.vi •»-?:«
; gates, wire fen- 
bE the southeast

into the
.IV^Wao.some turn- ten oh her. She"Was rushed to the 

Gneral hospital, as it hr as feared 
that she had suffered terrible injuries 
but on an examination being made, It 
was -found Jhat no bones had been 
broken, add* that she was merely 
suffering from shock.

•-V-
Dominion Government to retain all v 
thp profits derived from the C.E. ^rancl 
F. canteens during the war period ROss 1 
until the merger of the associations 
was completed was adopted.

„ C WHEELS off track

!m111omitted. - ‘
of Sidney, known as 
turn, if locate*- wJB

I. MULLStT.V J 
owiter. •-

iMeighen and Byng 
to SaU TogetherTrenton boys were rough. They

worked in Gilmore’s mill in the day
time and »t- night they played pool 
and fought roosters. That left the 
Trenton girls to be entertained by 
the BeÿWrfile boys. If a Trenton 
girl did not have a Belleville fellow 
she was not one of the ninety and

■JT\
No. 30 G. T. R. passenger train 

met with a slight accident on Satur- 31A CANADIAN PUBLICATION

Women’s Wear Portrays AM Cana- 
Made Articles. ;

Miss Charlotte -M. Storey, Toron
to, is the fashion editor of Woman’s

LONDON, July 25.—Premier
ROUS reply and said:

here? I should like to say that one 
difficulty about getting boys back 
to school is that there will he pos
sibly no room for them," This 

Wear, a Canadian publication having raised a iaugh, and the club looked in 
to do with women’s and children’s 
ready-to-wear garments, a copy of

by the Canadian Press, expects

4, With Lord _____ _m 
Governor-General, on ,board the 
C.P.R. liner, Empress of France.

that wenderfal trip?
Miss Davis, Belle- 

Hic Stenographer wtU 
apondence at 8 Camp- 
(lie. J23-tt»-ttw

nine. You see 400 is too large for a 
village like Trenton. Borne of the 
Belleville boys used to take roost
ers up to Trenton but they never 
brought them back. That Is where 
the Trenton boys got even. They 
were short on society doings but 
they were great on bird culture. 
“Stub" Rose knew more about a 
rooster than all the professors in the 
Guelph Agricultural College. He 
was always chewing on a short cigar 
stub so he was christened “Stub” 
and that name, no doubt, is still 
with him. There are a number of

the direction of Mr. McCreary, who 
strongly advocated during the spring 

which has been received a* the'the building of Coleman Ward, 
Ontario’s sanctum.. All the garments! School. 
and- accessories featured ln this issue 
were made in Canadian factories, 
sketched or -photographed by Cana
dian artists and engraved in Can
ada. It is the first time any publica
tion has given over a whole issue to 
this very vital subject. Women’s 
Wear is one of the Gagnier, Ltd., 
publications.

raves Private 
to limited number of 
11 now. Write 243 

I at 8 Campbell St., 
J23-4t»-Itw

"It is well-known that politics g 
have no place in this club” said Mr. 
Gordon Moffat, the president amid 
renewed laughter.

Mr. Fred Burrows, an old Belle
ville Boy was a guest at to-day’s 
luncheon, which was featured by 
much singing of songs old and— 
older.

| “Sandy” Burrows was again song 
j leader.

preacher at the morning hour of 11 
next Sabbath, and it is hoped will 
assist in the singing.

Wednesday 27th te Sunday School 
Picnic Day and Field ' Day, when sev- was built. Californians and Canad- 
eral of the Sunday Schools, includ- ians are much alike in one respect, 
ing Seotts, Bethel, Zions Hill, etc.. If you want to get a good farm in 
are coming- up for a part in the Canada you must buy it from the C. 
memorable two weeks at hand.

MEN’S
BLUE

—

or shtmmying.-
; be elegant, not 
Fonqntres.

; |
"New

P.R. In California you must get It 
from the Southern Pacific. In ad
dition to its farms the Southern Pa
cific had bade a great revenue from 
its oil wells which was on govern
ment land. The United States sued 
the Southern Pacific not long ago to 
get back the oil lands but was beat
en in the courts. The railway after
wards sold its oH wells to the Stan
dard Oil Condor many millions, the 
company evidently believing that 
they would risk no further trouble 
with the government. The story of 
the Southern Pacific reads like a 
fairy story. Colls P. Huntingdon 
and Lee Stanford had $25,000 be
tween them when they decided to 
build a railroad from San Francis
co to Odgin. The government guar
anteed them bonds and when they 
became due paid them. H. P. Hunt
ingdon, who llvef in a mansion, at 
Oak Knoll, Pasadena, son of the 
late Colis P„ recently paid $27,000 
for a rare ’copy of Shakespere’s 
plays which he purchased in Eng
land. Hé to giving a million dol
lar library to Pasadena to hold the 
books. When you figure that his fa
ther started with only half of the 
price of the book its. hard to figure
why so many bright Canadians still 1 That white hats veiled with black 
remain in Canada. lace or black bate veiled with black

The Ontario recently published 6 veils embroidered in White are not- 
picture of a trolley car that was to ed now on smart New York women, 
bo run from Belleville to Trenton, a large jet or pearl pin being the 
If the rising young generation is only other trimming, 
anything liker the one that went be- ==?==—==—
for that should be the beat paying r» That Paris is wearing felt hate 
trolley Une in the World. If it had with small closely «ting crowns, 
not been for Trenton there never alfchtly mushroom brims and flat 
would have been any livery stables bauds.

not surrender to the 
jangle. The fox trot 
| beauty if danced as 
k but the French aria- 
ace again prove their 
ptence by acting <4

Belleville boys who will never for
get “Stub.” -- j*Mrjj

Trolley lines depends on feelers.
It might be a good Idea to link the 
Trenton one up . with Frankford,' Fox-
boro, Tweed, Madoc, and Marmora. Kingston—Stanley Fox, Fish Lake, |
Corby ville would be a good power had a bad misfortune, the verandah _______
station. Shannonville, Melrose, 08 his house giving way and coming OTTAWA, July 25.—Canadian [B 
Rosamore and" Radhersville could dorwn on his back. Fortunately no steam railways in 1920 experienced ! ■ 
make up the rest. If Billy Deacon bonea were broken, but he was other- one of the most unfavorable fears In f [ 
had not copped off all the power from wise terribly bruised. He was mak- their history, states the preliminary 
Buttermilk falls, at the footbridge a nerw cement stoop when the report on the railway statistics for 
for his shirt factory the power quee- accident happened. the year ended Dec. 31, 1926, issued
tlon is settled. All that is needed ■ by the Transportation Branch of the
Is a few factories in the town, above DB8BRONTO Dominion Bureau of Stattettls. Pros- ! ”
mentioned to provide the business. _______ peots for 1021, says the report, are] |

Some years age? a great enterprise Mtos oladf® Pearson of Sudbury, somewhat brighter, 
was. started in The Ontario when it is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
was proposed to bnlld a railway to 
the Hudson Bay to bring the fur 
trade from that country to Belle
ville. It only failed for lack of 
funds. Now that Belleville has got 
paved streets and- electric lights 
why not have a trolley "system. Of 
course, ex-Ald. Robinson may oppose 
it but it might be put over when he 
was not looking. 1 

Yours for

4'
SEVERELY INJUREDYOUNG-LR3LIE—THOMPSON

A very
was solemnized at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. G. F. Thomp
son, 259 Charles St., when her 
daughter, Mtos Helen Thompson, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Archibald 
Forties Young-Leslie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Young-Leslie, Rev. D. C. 
Ramsay officiating. The bride, look
ing very charming, entered on the 
arm of her brother, Mr. J. G. Thomp
son, to the strains of the Wedding 
March played bÿ Mrs! A. L. Johnson, 
Miss Eileen Cherry assisted as 
bridesmaid and.Mr. Douglas Reid did 
honors for the groom. Miss K. 
Thompson very sweetly sang “Until” 
during the signing of the register. 
A dainty luncheon was partaken of 
after the ceremony. The happy 
couple left pn the 11.40 train for ft 
honeymoon. Many wishes were ex
tended to them for a long hanpily 
married life, by their many friends 
throughout the city.

mquié^n^pretty* wedding Verandah ^ rrs;
I- i

tree aristocrats the
m Dongen, Rene Prer 
»tor of La Vie PUfto- 
profesriosal dancers.

ft
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i-I►m tailor Is apt to 1*

II
$25.00 I

i;et ■■

«. Moscow to Help Save
new pastor of St. Mary’s Church, v> l/ioHmc III I nlifift 
Marysville, was in town last night 1RI1III» 1U LuIVld

s. j. w. O, k„s. a»A. -(Mi, »
ton, wae the gueet ot Hr. and Mrs. *ra“ 8ent by Rt*6n ft8 fiead
J. D. Thompson, Hill Crest, for the ot the America” Reli< 
past week. tion, with regard to ai

Mrs. Peadle and daughter, Mar- £“*.*“**** °f ^ 
lory, of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. J* *
Joe Haggerty. / . ister to Letvia ___

'Mrs. Mary McMaster, ot Toronto, t0 thla, mornlag-
to the guest of Mrs. A. A. Gracey. Though decision rests with M«

Frank McQuay, AHtoonville. farm- *°^ °pin^n ia hTv<^\2™°^ 
or, aged 41 years, hanged himself circles that Mr. Hoovers terms

hU barn on Sunday. probably be acc6pt6d'
, Mr. and Hr. dim» ttammoa o. — “

-------- --------- -- à few (toys NEW£
J mm "

shfi
ta

Just Received—And they are the beet value we have
:

I. Vi mbeen able to offer since 1915—
Made of Good English Twill Worsted—18 oz. to the 

rd—with a guarantee of fast color.
They are cut in both the young men’s and the con- B 

T8' :8ervative styles.
V.1 - we honestly believe that these suits at $25.00 can

not be duplicated in any store in Canada today.
_

.....

mg 1
E

progress,
W. 8. MacDiarmid.

_____

■COUNCIL RISKS THE HEAT
M ill Meet Tonight And Once Again 

Before Holidays

Unawed by heat, the City Council 
will meet this evening, for the trans
action of business. It is not likely 
this will be the last regular 
before adjournment, for the estimates 
still have to be passed and the rate 
struck. Very little important busi
ness to slated for tonight.
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"How will you make it right?" somber face. ^
asked Crawford grimly, apd the “I'll jell!” The crook broke down, 
weight of his arm drew the rope so clammy beads of perspiration all 
tight that Miller winced. “Can you over his pallid face. “I'll tell you 
give him back the years he’s lost?” right where it's at. In the lean-to 

“No, sir, no,” the man whispered of the shack. Southwest corner, 
eagerly. “But I can tell how it was Buried Jn a gunnysack.”
—that we fired first at him. Doble They rode back across the valley 
did that, an’ then—accidental—I to the cabin. Miller pointed out the 
killed Doble whilst I was «hootin’ at spot where the stolen treasure was

cached. With an old axe as a spade 
Dave strode forward, his eyes like Dave dug away the dirt till hé came 

great live coals. “What? Say that to a hit of sacking. Crawford scoop- 
again!” he cried. ed peut the loost earth with, his gaunt-

“Yessir. I did it—accidental— let and dragged out a gunnysack. 
when Doble run forward In front of Inside it were a number of canvas 
me. That’s right. I’m plumb sorry bags showing the brokfen wax seals 
I didn’t tell the cou’t when you was of the express company. Thesç con- 
on trial, Mr. Sanders. I reckon I tained gold pieces apparently freeh 
was scalrt to.” —r * from the mint.

Will yon tell- this of yore own a hurried sum In arithmetic show- 
tree wHl to the sheriff down at Mai- ed that approximately all the gold 
api?” asked Crawford. taken from the stage. muet he here.

"I sure will. Yesslr, Mr. Craw-1 Dave packed It on the back of his 
ford/’ The man’s terror had swept saddle while Crawford penciled a 
away all thought of anything hut note to leave in tfye cache In place of

the money.
The note said:
This is no eafie place to leave 

seventeen thousand dollars, Dug.
I’m taking It to town to put in the 
bank. If you want to make inquiries 
about it, come in and well talk it 
over, yon and me and Applegate.

EMERSON CRAWFORD. 
Five minutes later the three men 

were once more riding rapidly across 
the valley toward the summit of the 
divide. The loop of Crawford’s 
lariat still encircled the gross neck 
of the convict.

“I’U have the district attorney fix 
up the papers,” the sheriff promised. / 

Emerson Crawford hooked an arm 
under the elbow of Sanders and left 
the office. ‘

‘Tm wonderin’ about one thing, 
hoy,” he said. “Did Miller kill 
George Doble accidentally or on pur
pose?”

“I’m wondering about that myself. ( 
You remember that Denver martend- * 
er said they had been quarreling a 
good deal. They were having a row 
at the very time when I met them at 
the gate of the corral. It’s a ten-to- 
one shot that Miller took the cibance 
to plug Doble and make me pay for

Page 10.
(Continued froi

ders had accompanied great 
strength. But fat had accumulated 
in layers. He was a mountain of- sag
ging flesh. His breath came In 
wheezy pucs.

“Next time you get your own—”
The voice faltered, died away. The 

protuberant eyes, still cold and fishy, 
passed fearfully from one to anoth- 
ei of those In the room. It waS 
plain that the bottom had dropped 
out of his heart One moment he 
had straddled the world a Colossus, 
the next he was collapsing like a 
punctured balloon.

“Goddlemighty!” he gasped. 
“Don’t shoot! I—I give up."

He was carrying a bucket of wa
ter. It dropped from -his nerveless 
fingers and split over the floor.

Like a bullet out of a gun Craw
ford shot a question at him. “Where 
have you hidden the money you got 
from the stage?”

The loose mouth of the convict op
ened. “Why, we — I—we—”

“Keep yore trap shut, you dura 
fool,” ordered Shorty.

Crawford jabbed his rifle into the 
ribs of the rustler, “yours, too, Shor-

“You’ll be luckier if you tell the 
truth.” \

| “I’m tellin’ it.” )
“Hope so. Dave, step forward 

and get his sir-shooter. Keep him 
between you and the house. It any
thing happens to you I’m goto’ to 
kill him right now.”

Shorty shivered, hardy villain 
though he was. There had been no
body to the house when he left it, 
but he had been expecting some one 
shortly. ’ If his partner arrived and 
began shooting, he knpw that Craw
ford would drop him to Ms tracks. 
His throat was dry as a lime kiln. 
He wanted to shout to the man who 
might be Inside not to shoot at any 
cost. But he was a game and loyal 

He would, not spoil his

Joyce delivered a 1 
the culture of roses, ] 
considered herself ad 
because her guest’s cd 
mostly of the monosyl 
was not awkward or 
rather a man given tcJ 

“Say, Mr. Sanders, j 
to be wounded?” Kéj 

“You mustn’t ask 
tions, Keith,” his sistfl 

“Oh! Well, I alreadl 
the boy suggested inJ 

“Don’t know, Key 
the young man. “I 1 
ly wounded. If y| 
scratch In the shouldJ 
it at all till afterward 

“Gllly! I’ll bet I j 
a feller shootln’ at id 
Miller was at you.” 
commented to naive a 

"Bedtime for H’l’l 
Ms sister reminded h] 

“Oh, lemme stay uj 
er,” he begged.

Joyce was firm. Sn 
her impulses to reels] 
low’s blandishments, 
ticed that she was afl 
to her refusal.

“I’ll come up and J 
after a while, Keithie 
ed as she kissed him.

To. the gaunt-faced 
them dhe was the eymj 
to be desired in worn] 
led youth, health, chJ 
life’s springtime, its 1 
Ailment; yet already 
Madonna in the beaut] 
ous soul. He was yo] 
Ms knowledge of her 
aware that nature o] 
trout-pool" eyes of tea 
qnettes and wonder] 
the Ughts and shade! 
umn-pajnted valley to 
Joyce was neither cod 
She was essential won] 
tog, with all the fa] 
brave Impulses of ha 
consciously, perhaps, ] 
tog. her best side to 
maidens have done to | 
first smiled on Adam.
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Thomas pressed forward. With 

outstretched hand the young man 
held him back.

“Just a minute. I want Mr. Craw
ford to see this before it’s touched.” 

- The old cattleman examined the 
side of the canal. The clay showed 
where a sharp hoot had reached for 

- a footing and missed, end pawed 
down the bank. Higher up was the 
faint mark of a shoe on the loose 
rubble at the edge.

“Looks like,” he assented.
Study of the ground above show

ed the trail of two horses striking 
off at a right angle from the ditch 
toward the month of a box canon 
about a mile distant. The horses 
were both larger than broncoe. One 
of them was shod. One of the front 
shoes, badly worn, was broken and 

| parf qf irfeone on the left aide. The 
riders we^re taking no pains appar
ently to hide their course. No doubt 
they relied on the full ditch to blot 
out pursu:.

The trail led through the canon, 
.over a divide beyond, and down into 

JÊSÊÊ Small valley.
At the (immit Crawford gave

strict, orders, *
. v Thomas.

6L
tmm 51)59KT/d

•t&s
’SiST,

ruffian.
confederate’s chance by betraying 
him. If he said nothing, the man 
might-come, realize the situation, 
and slip away unobserved.

Sanders took the man’s gun and 
ran his hand over his thick body to

«
the present peril. His color was a 
seasick green. His great body trem
bled like a Jelly shaken from a 
mould. ■ '..

“It’s too late now,” cut in Dave 
savagely. “We came up about this 
stage robbery. Unless" he’ll clear 
that up, I vote to finish the job.”

“Maybe we’d better,” agreed the
“I’m going to back away. You ty.” . cattleman. ‘Til tie the rope to the

after me «ten bv sten so close But the damage had been done, trunk of the tree and you lead thecome after me, step by step, so close Mmer,g tobhy ^ ^ been braced
I could touch you with .the gun,” or- by a stronger one. He hag Ijeen giv-
dered Dave. en time to recover from his dismay. ..j,u teUi nl teU an j know. Dug

The man followed him as directed, He moistened his lips with his DobJe and Shorty held up the stage.
4Us hands still to the air. His cap- tongue and framed his lie I don’ know who killed the driver.
. ,,., .. „ .. . I was gonna say you must be mis They didn’t say when they come
tor kept him in a line between him taken, Mr. Crawford,” he whined. back.”
andthe house door. Crawford rede Shorty laughed hardily, spat tobac- <<you let the water into the
down to join them. The man who co Juice at a knot in the floor, and ditch,” suggested Crawford,
claimed not to be foolhardy stayed sP°ke again. “Third degree stuffy eh? ‘Tessir. I did that. They was

. .. Umber This was no bus- 14 woa,t buy y0B * tblng, Crawford shelterin’ me and •’ course I had to
up in the timber. Mis was no bus- MiUer wasn't to the hold-up any do llke they said.”
iness of his. He did not want to be more’n I—” . “When did you escape.”
the target ot any shots from the “Let Miller do his own talkin’, “On the way back to the peni-

"No talkin’, Mr. cabin. . Shorty. He don’t need any lead tentiary. A fellow give the deputy
■nils is serions business The cattleman swung down froA shorty"'looked hard at the cattle- doped.* W?ha°d *tha^teed M Thi 

We j in enemy country and the saddle. “Sure we’ll ’light and man with unflinching eyes. “Don’t j,eys to the handcuffs was to the
have got to isoft-foot it.” come in, Shorty. No, you first. J’m get on the peck, Em. You got no deputy’s pocket. When he went to

chaparral. Behind any scrub, oak or Pokin into yore ribs. Don t make t0 bluff us into sajjn we held walt!n» there for ns.”
cedar, under cover of an aspen thick- *ny mistake. You’d never have time Up the stage. But we don’t bluff “Who do you mean by us? Who 
et or even a clump of grey sage, to explain it.” - worth a cent. See?” was with you?” -, . “Looks Hkely^ but we’ll never
«■ -H» „ hi. hW, hi «. TM “i»-, S S S&IS’-'T* ‘“d *

, might be larking. Here an ambush bunks were over at one side, the tbe narroweBt 0f margins. If he had gx things np for me.” The younger man’s eyes were hard
vas more likely than in the sun- stove and table at the other. Two had time to get Shorty out of the Thomas borrowed the field-glass- as steel. He clamped his Jaw tight, 

- ccorched plain they had left. six-pane windows flanked the front room before the convict's appear- eg of Crawford. Presently he low- bu* he made no comment.
-r. , J door. ance, the fellow would have come ered them. “Two fellows cornin’ “Nobody can give you back the

k. 'he men left the to°tpath , «Trent for through. As it was, he had missed hsll-for-leahter across the valley,”,years of yore life you’ve lost,” the
wh< e (t.dipped down into the park Tb® TOom empty, except or hjg opportUnlty. he said in a voice that expressed his cattlemen went on. “But we’ll get
and f. Slowed the rim to the left, the three men now entering. z A head followed by a round bar- jearg yore record straightened out, anyhow,
passing through a heavy growth of “Yo» live here,Shorty?" asked rel body came to cautiously from the The cattleman took the glasses «° that wAa’t stand against you. I
manzanita to a hare Mil dotted with Crawford curtly. ' lean-to at| the rear. and looked. “Shorty’s found p friend, know one HT girl will be tickled to
manzanita to a hare Mil dotted with , „ Th answer was sulkv Everything all right, Mr. Craw- Dug Doble likely. They’re carryin’ hear the news. Joy always stuck
scrubby sage, at the other side of ’ ford? Thought I’d drap on down to rjg^g we’ll have trouble. They’ll eut that you were treated shamefiùl.”
wWolTwas. a small gulch of aspens acd reluctant. „ ^ see If you needed-any help.” gee we stopped at the hald of the “I reckon 111 not go up to your
straggling down into the valley. Back “Alone?” * “None, thanks, Mr. Thomas,” the paBgi» be said quietly. house to-night,” Dave said In a care-
nf these a log cabin nonatted nn the “Yes.” answered dryly. Much shaken already, the oil folly modulated voice. “I’m dirty

npijB “Well, you never can tell. The prospector collapsed at the prospect end unshaven, and anyhow I'd rather
slope. .One had to be almost, upon Why. snapped the cattleman, prospector nodded genially to Shorty, before him. He was «’man of peace not go to-night.” J
it before it could be seen. Its back Shorty’s defiant, eyes met Ms. “My then spoke again to the man with the alMj aiwayB had been. In °"»* ^ the, Crawford refused to accept tMs
lionr-lookec down, upon the .entrance business.” m rifle. “Found any clue to the xutn«,t promise er-Ma Tongue.. excuse. “No, sir. You’re , cornin’WW&m rms f -Txamirtoorrn .eer*"” "T men ... .. „ "None of my funeral.” htfsàid, his with me) by gum! I got soap and

‘‘Prove It! Prove It!" nto«el m." .eoled Sbovt, wltl’ e Ivrvl „ M MUe* b? Mkl"V Sl“'ver“e|Sr
Shorty angrily. . , through the chaparral and soon was Dad gum my hide, think of it,

-uSome day—not now.” Crawford frtLunt àî J lîî ont Qf 8lght’ " solemn-faced old owl! This time
turned to Sanders. oMre “Wve got to pu£ onr hand "J**’11 flx Mr; Ml”ef B° he won’1 ,ast n,*ht 1 was ’most a pauper and

about ». b.„.«««««. »• S cS&StSi •££* “• ïrüïKT.'î
at, Dave?” be bluffed. .But MHler can. Iround He threw the coiled rope over each. To-night we’re rich as that

U» nyeaw^TRtart8Qfofh„meP ^ heavie8t braach of the cedar, fellow Crocus; “
pain. We’ll start for home. After drew it tight, and fastened" It to the i you’re haided that 
a while well give Shorty a chance to trunk of the tree u “““
make a getaway. Then we’Jl turn 
the screws on Miller.”

i*?wo»* IP**<âsiû

I® ma
make sure he had ho concealed wea
pon.

ügS

%

horse from under him, Dave." 
Miller broke down. He groveled.
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A LIBERAL INTERPRETATION OF THE RULING

gr His Impassive face gave no betrayal I foolishness,” she po.uted. 
of any happiness he intght feel in “There’s eomethin’ else I’m goto’ 
his vindication. Indeed, sometMng Uo have put into the minutes of the 
almost sardonic in its expression I next meetin’, Dave,” Crawford went 
ohtfUed. her enthusiasm. More than on. “And that’s yore election as 
the passing j>f years separated them treasurer of the company. I want 
from the days when he 'had shyly but officers around me that I can trust 
gayly wiped dishes for her to the son.”

it.”

mm kitchen, when he had worshiped her "I don’t know 
with a boy’s uncritical adoration: finance or

Sanders knew ft better than she, Dave said, 
and cursed the habit of repression “You’il learn. We’ll have a book- 
that had become a part of him In his keeper, of course. I want some one 
Prison days. He wanted.to give heritor treasurer that’s level-haided and 
'happy smite for smile. But he could knows how to make a quick turn 
not do it. All that was young and when he has to, some one that uses 
ardent and eager to him was dead, (the gray stuff to his cocoanut. We’ll 
He could not let himself go. Even;fix a salary when we get goto’. You 
when emotions flooded his heart, no and Bob are goto’ to have ithiTactive 
evidence of it reached tis Otiill eyes1 management of this cphrerniXtettie’s 
and set face. , ^t i» M . uJ my line, an’ I ad* to stick tONA

After he had come back from shav- and ybu can thfle it over and‘fix yore 
ing, he watched her flit aîbout the j duties ao’s they won’t "conflict 
room while she set the table. She Burns, of course, will run the actuaJ 
was the competent young mistress of ; drillin’. He’s an A1 man. . Don’t 
the house. With grave young author- j let Mm go.”
tty she moved, slenderly gracefully. I Dave was profoundly touched. No 
He knew her mind was with the cook man could he kinder to Ms own son 
to the kitchen, but she found time could show more confidence in him 
to order Keith crisply to wash his than Emerson Crawford was to one 
face and hands, time to gather bowers who had no claims upon him. 
for the center of the taible~from the then, feeling this to be inadequate 
front yard and to keep up a running added, “I’ll try to see you don’t re-’ 
fire talk with him and her father, gret this.”
More of the woman than in the days The cattleman was a shrewd judge 
when he had known her, perhaps of men. His action now was based 
less of the carçfree maiden, she was i solely upon Humanitarian motives 
essentially unchanged, was what he Here was a keen man, quick-witted, 
might wmfidently have expected her steady, and wholly to be trusted, 
to he. Emerson Crawford was the I one certain to pash himself to the 

bluff, hearty Westerner, a front. It was good business to make 
friend to tie to in sunshine and to I it worth his while to stick to Craw 
storm. Even, little Keith, just es-1 ford’s enterprises He said as much 
caping from his baby ways, had the to Dave, bluntly, 
same tricks and mannerisms. Noth- He murmured a dry “Thank you”- 
tog was different except himself. He i “And yon ain’t in for any easy 

No man ever had become arid and hard and bit- time either,” he added. “We’ve got 
ter, he told himself regretfully. oil- We’re flooded *with it, so I hear.

Keith was bis slave, a fafifchful ad- Seve-re-al thousand dollars’ worth a 
mirer whose eyes fed upon his hero day is ninnin’ off and seepin’ into 
steadily. He had heard the story th® desert. Bob Hart and Jed Burns 
of this young man’s deeds discussed have Kot the job of puttin’ the lid on 
until Dave had come to take on al- tbe P°t, but when they do that you’ve 
most mythical proportions. Sot a bigger job. Looks bigger to me,

He asked a question to an awed a“yhow- You’ve got to get rid of 
voice. “How did you get this Miller 1tbat oil—nd a market for it, sell It, 
to confess?” ship it away tomake room for more.

The guest exchanged a glance with ®et buay> 8on-’’ Crawford waved his 
the host. “We had a talk with him." ban° after toe manner of one who 

“Did you—?” 6a® shifted a responsibility and does
“Oh, no! We jest asked him if not ®IPect to worry about It. More- 

he didn’t want to tell us all about it, ”ve[. an‘ likewise, we’re shy of mon 
and It seems he did.” J? keep operatin’ until we can sell

“Maybe you touched his better I , stuff- YouTTfiavè" to raise scads 
feelin’s,” suggested Keith, with mem- 2„,,mazuma’ so?- In tols oil game 
ories, of an hour to Sunday School a fure baTe eot wings. No
when-Ms teacher had made a vain , tight yore pockets are
appeal to his. buttoned, they fly right ont.”

His father laughed. “Maybe we ri„L ,fb®ther you’ve chosen the 
did. I noticed he was near blubber- Ight man’ toe ex-cowpuncher said,
in’. I expect it’s ‘Adios, Senor Mil- smiling faintly. ‘The most I ever

He’s got two years more to borrowed in my Ufe was twenty-five 
serve, and after that he’ll have an- doUar8 ”
other nice long term to serve for “You borrow twenty-five thousand 
rabbin’ the stage. All I wish is tbe same way/only it’s easier if the 
we’d done the jot) more thorough luck’s breakto’ right,’ the cattleman 
and sent some friends of his along. as8Ur®d htm cheerfully. "The eas-
with him. Well, that’s up to Apple- . tblng to the world to get hold of
gate.” 18 money—when you’ve already got

1 lots of it.’*
“The trouble is we haven’t.”
“Well, you’ll have to learn to look 

He you knew where it grew on bush
es,” Emerson told "him, grinning.

T can see you’ve chosen me for a 
I nice lazy job.”

"Anything but that, 
don’t want

anything about 
about book-keeping.’’m

5 L
Dave had closed his 

It was to have no ra 
To Ms morbid sensibl 
dew of the prison wal 
ed between him and 
not matter that he wai 
all Ms small world 
know of his vindicate 
stood. For y«jsfls he ■ 
away from seen, a le] 
beled “Uncleanf*' Ha 
a place” of furtive u 
sinister sounds. His -e 
haled the odor of mus 
steamed food. Hsi fin» 
ed moisture sweating 
walls, and in his smal 
had hunted graybacks; 
squalor of it at tim< 
him glmost mad. As 
guilt was of minor li 
he had not fired the si 
George Doble, that i 
chance detail. What a 
him was that his sou 

, *fth ' the taint of 
through association 
thought. He could re 
feeling and temporari 
He could drag it into 
lau^ it away. But 
It persisted as a horn 
he could not escape, 
touch pitch, even ag< 
will, and not be defile 

“You’re Keith’s her 
the girl told Dave, ] 
bling to unexpected 
tries to walk and tail 
asks the queerest suei 
I caught him diving ! 
the bed. 
tie you when you wer 

Her nearness in the 
Mght shook his sell 
music of her voice wi 
intonations played < 
strings.

"Think I’ll 
ruptly.

“You must
“Keith wants 

Mm how to rope. Y 
will you?”

The long lashes li 
from the soft deep 
®<1 in Ms for a momen 
oring a disturbance ii 

“I’ll be right busy,1 
wardly, bluntly.

She drew back 
I’d forgotten how bu; 

Sanders. Of

ii

V

Htai!

:
I

ü t man and the cowpnnch- 
.. r c.r 1___1 at each other without ver

bal comment. A message better not 
pm into words flashed from one to 
■the other. This looked like the 
-haunt- of rustlers. Here they could 
pursue their nefarious calling un- 
Aiolesto i kot once a year would 
a|yboü} exjept one of themselves 
enter,this valley, and it a stranger 
did so fie would know better than 
to push his way into the canon.

Hprsbs wjre drowsing sleepily to 
co-.-ai Dave slid from the sad- 

® , <i and spoke to Crawford in a low
;::y - i. 1

k down to have a look 
. M iadst- . mes,” he said, unfasten- 

isk h'is rap* [from the tientos.
. The cattleman nodded.

you

m m anyhow I am, an’ 
way. And fcetii

, _ of ns have cleared our names to boot.
Now you II stay hitched,” he Aon’t you got any red blood in that 

went on, speaking to their prisoner, big. body of yore’e?”
“And you’d better hold that home ‘Til drop da to the Dp'monico and 
mighty steady, because if he jumps get a'hRe, then ride out to the Jack- 
from under you it’ll be good-bye pot.” 
for one scalawag.”

“If you’d let me down I'd do like 
you told me, Mr. Crawford,” plead
ed MUler. “It’s right oncomfort- 
able here.”

“Same one we’ve been trailing. 
The one with the broken shoe.”w

"That yore horse, Shorty?” 
“Maybeso. tiaybp'not.”
“You’ve been havin’ company 

b.pre lately,” Crawford went ’oh. 
“Who’s yore guest?”

“You seem to be, right now. You 
aud yore friend the convict,” sneer
ed the short cowpuncher.

“Don’t use that word again, Shor
ty,” advised the ranchman to a voice 
gently ominous.

“Why not? True, ain’t it? Doesn’t' 
deny it none, does he.”

“We'll not discuss that. Where 
were you yesterday?”

“Here, part o’ the day. Where 
was you?” demanded Shorty impu
dently. “Seems to me I heard you 
was right busy.”

“What part of the day? Begin 
was surplusage. at the beglnnin’ and tell us what 

. ave wa ked and elid down the you did. You may put yore hands 
: loble of the steep hillside, clam- down.” ’
:->«red ’ v-n a rough face of rock, "

| *V, and dropped Into the cofral.- He 
: I V4 «id not want to give anybody in the 

B Tv h, UBe kB -excuse to shoot at him

lâliilÈE.t11 nUn<-,,
| I» ,. f Hr g nee swept

S
“All right, Dave. You run It. I'll 

back yore play,” his friend said.
They disarmed Miller, made him 

saddle two of the horses In-the cor
ral, and took the back trail across 
the valley to the divide. It was here 
they gave Shorty his chance of es
cape. Miller was leading the way 
up the trail, with Crawfbrd, Thomas, 
Shorty and Dave to the order named. 
Dave rode forward to confer with 
the owner of the D Bar Lazy R. For 
three seconds his back was turned 
to the squat cowpuncher.

Shorty whirled his horse and flung 
it wildly down the precipitous slope. 
Sanders galloped after him, fired his 
revolver three times, and after a 
short chase gave up the pursuit. He 
rôde back to the party on the sum-

same
n “You will not!” protested the cat

tleman. “Looky here, Dave, 
showdown, 
against me?"

Dave met him eye to eye. “Not a 
thing, Mr. Crawford, 
had a better flriend.”

“Anything against Joyce?”
“No, sir.”
“Don’t hate my boy Keith, do 

you?”
“How could I?”
“Then what to hell alls you. You’re 

not parlor-shy, are you? Say the 
word, and we’ll eat to the kitchen,” 
grinned Crawford.

“I’m not a society 
Sanders lamely.

He could not explain that the 
shadow of the prison walls

_
Have you got anything■

■ t'l’Bi i.

■
“Keep still. Don’t gay a word.

Yore friends are gettin' close. Let 
a chirp onta you, and yen’ll never 
have time to be sofry,” warned the 
cattleman.

The two men tied their horses be
hind some heavy mosquito and chose 
their own cover. Here they crouch
ed down and waited.

They could hear the horses of the 
outlaw» climbing the hUl out of the 
valley to pass. Then, down to the 
canon, they caught a glimpse of 
Thomas to wild flight. The bandits 
stopped at the divide.

“They’ll be headin’ this way in a 
minute,” Crawford whispered.

His companion nodded agreement.
They were wrong. Thêre came 

The pasty color of the fat man toe sound of a whoop, a sudden clat-
ebbed till his face seemed entirely ter of hoofs, the diminishing beat of
bloodless. "My God! Yon would- horses’ feet.
n’t do that!” bemoaned. “They’ve seen Thomas, and

He clung feebly to the horn of they*re after hii&on the jump,” sug- 
his saddle as Sanders led the horse gested Dave.
Into the brush. He wMmpered, I His friend’s eyes crinkled to a
snuffling an appeal for mercy repeat- ! smile. “Sure enough. They figure He went, not because he wanted te
not °i«» OVe/' lhe/!aty kad he’s the tail end of oar party. Well, go, but because be could not escane
h2hindftwhet a hundred yards I’ll bet Thomas gives ’em a good run without being an ungracious book's? 
behind when a man jogged past on for their money. He*s right careless Joyce flew to moot tw**
see 7hJmintnnthdidaJi,e7' He did not sometimes, but hers no foolhardy eyes eager, hands swift to caress Ms 
see them, nor did they see him. idiot and hé don’t aim to argile with rough face and wrinkled ok

Underneath a rather scrubby ce- birds like these even though he’s a bubbled with joy
îst,,1.'- ara? .as ■“* t ™

ie asked Crawford In a voice the "He'll talk them te death if they ey^' ml'o’ted “’tv
{Slisoner could just hear. catch him ” Dave answered if” tears. The young

“Yep. That big Hmb'll hold him,” “Back to totaT Vn.i”S our WksTOBpd was struck
the old cattleman answered in the next move son’” rbyo^6 matronly tenderness of
same low voice. “Better let him “Some more conv.-rali >:i with ÎS ** father. She
find I.™! ?“ th6 5ora®’. tben we'H MIHer. Probably he can tell us wheie aboSher^on ^^nedmf'her 
lead it out from under him.** the eold is bidden • ner son returned from thelvM1Hte abJft- “Whoopee! WTH bet he can. You ‘

b}ood.had turned to water. do the talkin’. I’ve a notion he’s 
Honest. I didn t shoot Harrigan. more scared of you.”

wmiWn't h.irttk.'tnttt*nderi ke?rteli. I The fat convict tried to make a 
don’^dn Ir_I,T °h> stand against them. x He pleaded Ig-
” Thnt?Mh Ii™ d. norance. “I don’ know where they
thJho^ttew “ YrJ? dnr,^ «T™1bld tb® stuff- They didn’t tell me.” 
you woulM,’t_” “Sounds reasonable, and you toy Crawfôrd’sT«cB a wlth them on the deal.” said Sand-
as hard'asds8tJer ‘^yano“Id Ws Z't ‘ZT'tïT'iïo* 
a murderer. He tried to gun Dave how tot tn Lkf L"
»hootrrhe!1Wllb0jysdigett ridVofa him tdwnTwltb “8 » you came through 
now ” He thLw m .Li ra, ' c,ean- « not—”. He shrugged Ms

=rv,cfs^4hq.adj^rtro z s^^d *iaaced at
folds of his fat throat.

The man under 
coul4 hardly speak, 
dry as the desert dust belowr“ï—

-
_ He*ü
F: . rrora its case beneath his leg a riot 
|k and held it across the pommel. It F ^as uot necessary for Sanders to 
ft - a.*k, nor to;- him to promise, protect 

h while Ithe younger 
f ; Making hie trip of inspection.

were men who knew the frontier 
cede and each other. At a time of 

£ Action speech, beyond the curtest ot 
monosyllables, I

■

m
man was 

Both

man,” saidmit.
Crawford gflinced around at the 

heavy chaparral. “How about off 
here a bit, Dave?”

The younger man agreed. Hé 
turned to Miller. “We're going to 
"hang you,” he said quietly.

I
barrier tie could not cross; that they 
rose to bar htm from all the joy aifd 
happiness of young, life.

“Who in Mexico’s talkin’ about 
society? I said come up and éat 
supper with me and Joy and Keith. 
It you don’t come, I’m goto’ to be 
good and sore. I’ll not stand for It, 
you darned old killjoy.”

"Til go.”

r: <gg$: • :

K' He was mi
“Why, I got up In the mo’nln’ and 

put on my pants an’ boots,” jeered 
Short/. “I don't recolleck whether 
I put on my hat or not. Maybe I 
did. I cooked breakfast and et It. 
1 chawed tobacco. I cooked dinner 
and et It . Smoked and chawed some 
more. Cooked supper and et it. 
Went to bed.”

“That all?”
“Why, no, I fed toe critters and 

fixed up a hysted stirrup.”
“Who was with you?” (•
“I was plumb lonesome yesterday. 

TMs any business of four’s, by the 
way, Em?” 1

"Think again, Shorty. Who was 
with you?”

The heavyset cowpuncher helped 
himself to a chew of tobacco. "I 
told you onct I was alone. Ain’t 
seen anybody but you for a week."

“Thfcn how did you hear yester
day was my busy day?" Crawford 
thrust at him.

For a moment Shorty was taken 
aback. Before he could 
Dave spoke.

“Man coming up from the creek.”
Crawford took crisp command. 

“Bach in that corner, Shorty. Dave, 
you stand back, too. Cover bin? 
soon as he shows up.”

Dave nodded.

over toe horses, 
rched the hoofs of each: It found 
> shod, rangy roan gelding, 
too co «-puncher’s rope whined 
food through the air and settled 

■fire upon the shoulders of the anl- 
_’teal. The gelding went sun-fishing 
Bp* “ formal protest against the lar- 

•rjfiaiJP?* :r‘en surrendered tamely. Dave 
patted it, gently, stroked the neck, 

, and spoke softly reassuring words. 
/ He picked up one of the front feet

answbred the Invited
man. 1er.’

go now]

come a;
him.

“I’m glad it is,” said Joyce empha
tically.

“Any news to-day from Jackpot 
Number Three?” asked the president 
of that company.

“Bob Hart sent in to get some! 
supplies and had a note left for 
at the poet-ofiice,” Miss Joyce men
tioned, a trifle annoyed at herself 
because a blush instated on flowing 
into her cheeks. “He saye it’s the 
biggest thing he ever saw, but It’s 
going to be ajwf’ly hard to control. 
Where is that note?
■put it somewhere.”

Emersonta-eyes flickered mischief.
Oh. well, never mind about the 

note. That’s private property, >1 
reckon.”

e

.. . and examined the shoe. 
]. i badly worn, and

™ll
This was;

on the left side me son. You
to make any mistake 

about this thing. ( Brad. Steelman’s 
goto’ to fight dike

part of it had broken oc.
A man came to the back door of 

tbe cabin and stretched In a long 
| it, and luxurtiht yawn. Carelessly and 

»■ casually his eyes wandered over the 
aspens and into the corral. For a 

ornent he stood frozen, his arms 
• ™UH flung wide.

" i From the
Crawford’s voice, cool and ironic. 
“Much obliged, Shorty. Leave ’em 
Tight up and save trouble.”
1 The

ware.
“I’ve brought company for supper, 

honey,” Emerson told her.
She gave Dave her hand, flushed 

and entiling. “I’ve been so worried ” 
she explained. "It’s fine to know the 
news is good. I’ll want to hear it

m a son-of-a-gun
Hell strike at onr credit and at! I 
market and at *,nr means of trans
portation. He'll fight twenty-four 
hours of the day, and he’s the slick
est, crookedeet gray wolf that ever 
skluked over the range.”

The foreman of the D Bar Lazy R 
came in after supper for a conference 
with his boss. He and Crawford got 
their heads together to the sitting 
room and the young people gravitat
ed out to the porch. Joyce pressed 
Dave into service to help water the 
roses, and Keith hung around in or
der to be near Dave. Occasionally 
he asked questions Irrelevant to the 

venation. These were embairnss- 
or not as It happened. ~

r ■■■■ course \
Pf-se on you,” she t 
stiff as only offended 

'Striding into the ni; 
ed the fate that had i 
be was. He had hm 
ly by hte curt refusal 
ship. Yet the heart i 
a wild river of love.

our
F

I must have
- all."

wiow who took at—Dug Doble and
that cowboy Shorty and Miller.” "I’m sura it I can find tt—”

Hut I thought Miller—’’ “I’ll bet my boots
h,^!i6K.e8KCfipe?" oau8*t Mm and though," he teased.

to share Ms pleasure. "And Joy— tot me know.” °
hîvtîi 761 v Miller confessed Sure. Why wouldn't the secretary
do Dob,e Bav® dldn’t and fieW superintendent of the Ja^
ao k m til. pot Company keep the daughter of

toe young men toe president toflormed? TH have rt ,.n 
impulsively, hand oht-etretohed. she : read into the minutes «f 1, , Son
amd wl°™ *yee kind board meetin’ that H’a to Ms dtoSS “*
mid warm and glad. “That'S the best to keep you poeted.” —
rot. Oh, Mr Sanders, Isn’t It good?” I “Oh, well, « you want to talk

answeraspens came down

you cayn’t.
squat cowpuncher’s eyes 

oved back to the aspens and found 
ore the owner of the D Bar Lazy

“Wba’dya want.” he growled 
ullenly.
i“Yon—just now. Step right out 
fiom the house. Shorty. Tha’s 
l«ht. Anybody else to the house?”

CHAPTER I

At the J»<

The day lasted twi 
ln Malapl. As Sander

branch above.
fmH.mn.ti™ M,ller swallowed a lump to his ®ond®®“atlon throat. “You wouldn’t treat me

I done Mr Sanders Sf ^ 

lorn meanne6S" 1 ” ** I’m sure right sorry,” he

“You lied about him and sent tk« him to the penitentiary.” The eyes
’Til fix that, 

make that right.’

CHAPTER XXV.
I. Miller Tallks.

«ays his deep chest and broad shoul-
msm-spent

.Lemme go an’ I’ll -ta 

'day at
- “No.”

6*.
(Continued on page 11.)
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“I want to meet Horace Graham."Junlpero Street, on his way to the 
downtown corral from Crawford’s

with Dave San-1 Dave named ginger ale. They lift- West and hover 
ed glasses.

“How?”

■'We’ll have to do that. Trouble 
Is that oil isn't a marketable asset 
until it reaches a refinery. We can 
sell stock, of course, but we don’t 
want to do much of that unless we 
are forced to it. Our play is to keep 
control and not let any other interest 
in to oust us. It's going to take 
some scratching.”~

"Looks like,” agreed Bob. "Any 
use try in’ the bank here?”

“I’ll try it. but we’ll not accept 
any call loan. They eay Steelman 
owns the bank. He won't let us have 
money unless there’s some nigger in 
the woodpile. I’ll probably have to 
try Denver."

“That’ll take time.”
“Yes. And time’s one thing we 

haven’t got any too much of. Who 
ever underwrites for us will send 
an expert back with me and will wait 
for his report before making a loan. 
We’ll have to talk It over with Craw
ford and find out how much treasury 
stoçk we-11 have to sell locally to 
keep the business going till I make 
a raise.”

“Yon and the old man decide that, 
Dave.

CUNSIGHT PASS Don’t do
“I can give you a note of intrd-1 ders without investigating his record, 

dnotion to him; You'll probably have He is a horsethief and a convicted 
to get an appointment with him I murderer. Six- months ago he was 
through his secretary. He’s a tre- paroled from the penitentiary at-Oan- 
mendously busy man.”

! 4
•

, ditions in New York. The cattleman 
brought it by awkward main force to 

“Mow you tell me all about it,” the subject he had in mind.
“Say, Horace, I wan ta talk with

I %house, saloons and gambling-houses 
advertised their attractions candidly 
and noisily. They seemed bursting 
with tow and vehement life. The 

the culture of roses, not because ehe strains of fiddles and the sound of 
considered herself an authority, but 
because her guest’s conversation was 
mostly of the monosyllabic owter. He 
was not awkward or self-conscious ; 
rather a man given to silence. *

“Say, Mr. Sanders, how does it feel drooped listlessly at the hitching- 
to be wounded?” Keith blurted out.

“You mustn’t ask personal ques
tions, Keith,” his sister told him.

“Oh! Well, I already ast this one,” 
the boy suggested ingenuously.

“Don’t know, Keith,” answered 
the young man. “I never was real
ly wounded. If you mean this thoroughfare for business in a min- 
ecratch in the shoulder, I hardly felt ing town, 
it at all till afterward.”

“Gilly!. I’ll bet I wouldn’t tackle 
a feller shootin’ at me the way that 
Miller was at you,” the youngster 
commented in naive admiration.

“Bedtime for 'HT boys, Keith*”
1 is sister reminded him.

“Oh, lemme stay up a while long
er,” he begged.

Joyce was firm. She had, schooled 
her impulses to resist the little fel
low's blandishments, but. Dave no
ticed that she was affectionate even 
in her refusal.

“I’ll come up and say good-night 
after a while, Keithie,” she promis
ed as shft kissed him.

(Continued from page 10.) -
said West presently, leading the way 
to a lounge seat in the mezzanine gal- you about a proposition that's on my

chest,” he broke out.

11

Trsn >Joyce delivered a little lecture on on City and since then has been in 
Dave’s talk with the great man’s several shooting scrapes. He was ac- 

secretary over the telephone was not cused of robbing a stage and murder- 
satisfactory. Mr. Graham, he learn- ing the driver less than a week ago. 
ed, had every moment full for the Graham read the letter and called 
next two days, after which-He would in his private secretary. “ Me Mur- 
leave for a business trip to the Bast, ray, get Canon City on the ’phone and 

There were other wealthy men in find ont if a man called David Sand- 
Denver who might be induced to fin- ers was released from the peniten- 
aitee the -Jackpot, but Dave intend- tiary there lately. - If so, what was he 
ed te see Graham first. The big in fer? Describe the man to the war- 
rettroad builder was a fighter. He den: under twenty-five, tall, straight 
was hammering through, in spite of as an Indian, strongly built, looks at 
heavy opposition from trans-contin- you level and steady, brown hair, 
entai lines, à short cut across the steel-blue eyes. Do it now.”
Rocky Mountains from Denver. He Before he left the office that after- 
was a pioneef, .one who would take noon Graham had before him a type- 
a chance on a good thing in the written memorandum from his secre- 
plunging. Western way. In hie rug- tgry covering the case of David Ban
ged, clean-cut character was much ders. 
that apfealed to the managers of the 
Jackpot. ;::f 'ÿî "f: ■

Sanders called at the financier’s 
office And sent- in his card by' the 

I can’t get away from here youthful Cerberus who_~_kept watch 
till we get Number Three roped and ilt the gate. The card got no farther 
muzzled. I’ll vote for whatever you titan the great man’s private secre

tary. -'
After a wait of more than an hour 

Dave made overtures to the boy. A 
dollar passed from him to the youth 
and established a friendly relation.

“What’s the best way to reach 
Mr. Graham, don? I’ve got import
ant" business that won’t wait.”

“Dunao. He’s awful busy. Yon 
ain’t got no appointment.” . . f

“Can you get a note to him? I’ve 
got a flve-dollar bill for you if you 
can.” -

lery.
Sanders answered at first in mon-1 Graham helped himself to a lamb 

osyllables, but presently he found chop. “Sail in, Henry B. You got me 
himself telling the story of his fail- at your mercy.” 
ure to enlist Horace Graham in the ] At the first mention of the Jackpot

gusher the financier raised a prohibi- 
The cattleman began to rumple his tive hand. “I’ve disposed of that 

hair; Just as he had done years ago matter. No use reopening it.”
But West stuck to his guns. “I 

“Wish I’d known, boy. I’ve been1 ain’t aimin’ to try to change yore 
acquainted with Horace Gfaham ever mind ona matter of business, Horace, 
jjtnce he ran a hardware store on If you’ll tell me that you turned 
Larimer Street, and that’s ’most thir- down the proposition because it 
ty years ago. I’d ’a’ gone with you didn't look to you ,llke there was 
to see him. Maybe I can see him money in it, I’ll curt right up and not

say another word.”
“You can’t change the facts, Mr. > “It doesn’t matter why I turned it 

West. When he knew I was a con- down. I had my- reasons.” 
vtct he "threw the whole thing over-1 “It matters if. you’re doin’ an in
board"’ I justice to one of the best young fel-

The voice of a page In the lobby lows I know,” insisted the New Mex- 
roee in sing-song. “Mister Sao-n- lean stanchly. *
ders. Mister SaOnderi." “Meaning the convict?"

Dave stepped to the railing and “Call him that if you’ve a mind to. 
called down. ‘I’m Mr. Sanders. Who The Governor pardoned him yester

day because another man confessed 
A man near the desk waved a pa- he did the killin’ for which Dave was 

per and shouted: “Hello, Dave! News convicted. The boy was railroaded 
I’ll come np." The through on false evidence*”

■The railroad builder was a falr- 
He shook hands with Dave and minded man. He did not want to be 

with West while. he ejaculated hid unjust to anyone. At the same time 
news in jets. “I got it, son. Got it he was not one to jump easily from 
right here. Camd back with the one view to another.
Governor this mo’nin’.» Called to- “I noticed something in the papers 
gether the Padon Board. Here it is. about a pardon, but I didn’t know it 
Clean bill of health, son. Résolu- was our young oil promoter. There 
lions of regret for miscarriage of .are other rumors about him tool A 
justice. Big story ’s afternoon’s pa-(stage robbery, for instance, and a 
pars.”

Dave smiled sardonically. “You’re 
just a few hours late, Mr. Crawford. 
f Graham turned us down cold this 
morning because I’m a penitentiary 
bird.”

shuffling feet were pierced occasion
ally by the whoop of a drunken rev-P eler. Once there rang out the high 
notes of a woman’s hysterical laugh
ter. Cowponies and packed burros

«<”>* I wo
-aQoa^i
Q 0 Ooooqii
aoooooc

Jackpot property as a backer.

rack. Even loaded wagons were 
waiting to take the road as soon as in moments of excitement.

'-«4 the drivers could tear themselves 
away from the attractions of keno 
and a last drink! -

Junlpero Street was not the usual 
crooked lane that serves as the main>3 Aj

5$ \

IFor Malapi had been a 
cowtown before the discovery of oil. 
It î lay on the wide prairie and not 
in a gulch. The v’rset was broad 
and dusty, flanked by false-front, 
flat-roofed adobes, and corrugated 
iron buildings imported hastily 
since the .first boom. ;"'I ■■■■SWLii 

At the Stag Horn corral Dave hir
ed a horse and • saddled for a night 
ride. On his way to the Jackpot he 
passed a- dozen outfits headed for 
the new strike. They were hauling 
supplies of foods, tools, timbers, and 
machinery to the ofl camp. Out of 
the night a mule skinner shouted a

now.”

IIP■:
- CHAPTER XXIX.

Three in Consultation.
. The grizzled railroad builder fixed 

Sanders with an eye that had read 
into the soul of many a shirker and 
many a dishonest schemer.

“How long have you been with the 
Jackpot Company?”

“Not long. Only a few days.”
“How much stock do you ,own?” ~
“Ten thousand shares.”
“How did you get it?” .
“It was voted me by‘the directors 

for saving Jackpot Number Three 
from an attack of Steelman’s men.”

Graham’s gaze bored into the «res 
of his caller. He waited Just a mo
ment to give hie question full em
phasis.

“Mr. Sanders, what were you doing 
six months ago?”

“I was serving time in the peni
tentiary,” ■ came the immediate quiet 
retort.

“What for?” , ‘ Ï

.wants me?"*'

I two say.”
An hour later Dave rode back to 

town.
\

for you, son. 
speaker was Crawford.

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Dave Meets a Financier. flprofane and drunken greeting to 
him. A Mexican with a burro train 
gave him a low-voiced “Beunos 
noches, senor.”

v /,■ On more careful consideration 
Crawford and Sanders decided 
against trying to float the Jackpot 
with local money ercept by the sale 
of enough stock to keep going un
til the company’s affairs could be 
put on a substantial basts. To apply 
to the Malapi bank fpr a loan would 
be to expose their financial condi
tion to Steehnan, and it was cer
tain that he would permit no accom
modation except upon terms that 
would make it possible to wreck the 
company.

t To thé gaunt-faced man watching 
them die Was the symbol of all meat 
to be desired in woman. She embod-

V % A fine mist of oil began to spray 
ied youth, health, charm. She was him when he was still a mill away 
life’s springtime, its promise of ful- from the well. It grew denser as he 
Ailment; yet already an Immaculate came nearer. He found Bob Hart,' 
Madonna in the beauty of her getter- oilskins and rubber boo ta, bossing 
ous soul. He was young enough In a gang Of scrapers, giving directions 
his knowledge of her sex to be un- to a second one .building a dam 
aware that nature often gives soft across a draw, and supervising a 
trout-pool eyes of tenderness to co- third group engaged in siphoning 
q nettes and wonderful hair with crude oil from one sump to another, 
the lights and shadows of an ant- From head to toot Hart and his as- 
umn-painted valley to giggling tools, sistants were wet to the akin with 
Joyce was neither coquette nor fool. ! the black crude ofl.
She was essential woman in the mak-j ...L6] Davei^One sure-enough 
mg, with all the faults and fine lutie sp0uter!” Bob shouted cheer- 
brave impulses of her years. Un-

murder with it.”“I’ll take a whirl at it. Jus’ ’fore 
he goes to lunch.” Dave pencilled a 
line on a card.

“If you are not too busy to make 
$100,000 today you had better see 
me.”

“He and Em Crawford ran down the 
robbers and got the money hack. One 
of the robbers confessed. Dave hadn't 
a thing to do with the hold-up. There’s 
a bad gang down in that country. 
Crawford and Sanders have been 
flghtin’ ’em, so naturally they tell lies 
about ’em.”

“Did you say this Sanders ran 
down one of the robbeVg?”

«

RULING
“He did?” Crawford began to 

boil inside. “Well he can go plumb 
to Ynma. Anybody so small aj 
that—”

‘Hold yore ha wages, Em, said 
West, smiling. “Graham didn’t know 
!Le facts If you was a capitalist an’ 
tb:tilin' of loanin’ big money to a 
uv*n you found out had been in pris- 
o for mi nslaughter and that he had 
since en accused of robbin' a stage 
at.' killing the driver—”

“He •'.as in. a hurry,” explained 
Dove. “C< 5ng Blast tomorrow. Some 
one must have got at him after I saw 

"hi n. He'd made np his mind whin 
I went lack today.?

le pouted, 
rethin' else I’m 
b the minutes of the 
lave," Crawford went 
it's yore election as- 
(e company. I want 
me that I can trust,

[w anything about 
bout book-keeping,”
I We’ll have a book
ie. I want some one 
lat’s level-haided and 
make a quick turn 

L some one that uses 
b his cocoanut. We’ll 
bn we get goin*. Yon 
In’ to haves*hg active.
I thjs conjoernpOettlfe’f 
PM to stick t*5fc,. Hinl 
K it over and fix yore, 
bey won’t Conflict.. 
e, will .run the" actual 
an A1 man. . Don’t

bfoundly touched. No 
pnder to his own, son, 
be confidence in him, 
Crawford was to one 
im s upon him.
Us to be inadequate, 
to see you don’t re-

He signed his name.
Ten minutes later the office boy- 

caught Graham as he rose to leave 
for lunch. The big man; read the 
note.
; “What kind ( of looking follow is 
he?” he asked the boy.

‘Kinda solemn-lookin’

“For manslaughter.”
“You didn’t tell me this yesterday.” 
“No. It has no hearing on itoe val

ue of the proposition I submitted to 
you, and I thought jt might prejudice 
you against it.”

“Have you been in any trouble 
since you left prison?"

Dave hesitated. The blazer of rail
road trails rapped out a sharp, ex
planatory question. “Any shooting 
scrapes?”

“A man shot at me In Malapi. I 
was unarmed.” - "r

“That all?”
“Another man fired at me out at 

- thé Jackpot. “1 Was unarmed then.” 
“Were you Accused of holding up a 

stage, robbing it, and killing the 
driver?”

“No. I was twenty miles away at 
the time of the holdup and had evi
dence to prove it,”

’’Then- yon were mentioned in con
nection with the robbery?”

“If bo, only by my enemies. One of 
the robbers was captured and made a 

wasting full confession. He showed where 
the stolen gold was cached and it 
was recovered."

The great man looked with chilly 
snapped the eyes at the young fellow standing in 

front-of him. He had a sense of hav
ing been tricked and imposed upon.

“I have decided not to accept your 
proposition to co-operate with you in 
financing the Jackpot Company, • Mr. 
Sanders.” Horace Graham pressed 
an electric button and a clerk appear
ed, “Show this gentleman- out, Her-

"I’m takin’ the train for Denver 
tomorrow, Dave,” the old man said.
“Yon stay here for two-three days 
and sell enough stock to keep us off 
the rocks, then yon hot-foot It for 
Denver too. By the time you get 
there I’ll have it all fixed np with 
the Governor about a pardon.”

Dave found no difficulty in dispos-' 
ihg of a limited amount of stock in 
Malapi at a good price. This done, 
he took the stage for the juhcflon 
and followed Crawford te ■ Darker.
An unobtrusive little man with large ’^he flnancier frowned down at the 
white teeth showing stood In ltna be- note ln do,I,rt- twisting it. in his fin 
hind him at the ticket window. His gers- A doten times a week his priv- 
destination also, it appeared, was acy was a88a**ed kÿ some craw i"n- 
the. Colorado capital. "/ ; ventor or crook promoter. He re-

If Dave had been" /believer in “embered ke had had a letter 
fairy tales he might have thought *7 f ^
himself the hero of one. A few days f* cMr-
earlier he had come to Malapi on f “ * * * ^
this same train, in a day coach, poor-
17 dressed, with no job and no pros- ,hlm t0 ?" an
peetz in life. He had been poor. ,B. - " . . .
discredited, a convict on parole. Now -, ... . . 6. 8fd a^ru,‘tly’
he wore good clothes, traveled tea ! °B” ’at'
Pullman, was a man of consequence, t[me o y n
and, at least on paper, was on the „ ___ .. . . .
road to wealth. He would put up nt t^T 8tee,"sray
the Albany instead of a cheap room- “WelK what ?"
iug^honse, and he would meet on mmjonaire; 
legitimate business some of the big 
financial men of the West. The thing , „ anHWArp<1 , “ e Malapi
was hardly thinkable, yet a turn of C an8wered at once, and

««.. -him in an hour.
The position in which Sanders 

found himself was possible only be
cause Crawford was himself a finan-

•I
“Yes.”

fully. “Number Three’s " sure a-hlt- 
tin’ her up. She’s no cougher— 
stays right steady on the job. Bet. 
I’ve wallowed in a million barrels 
of the stuff since mo’nin’.” He 
waded through a viscid pool to Dave 
and asked \a question in a low 
voice. “What’s the good word?”

“He didn’t tell me that," said Gra
ham thoughtfully. “I liked the young 
fellow when I first saw him. He looks 
quiet and strong; a self-reliant young 
fellow would he my guess.”

“You bet he is.” West laughed rem
iniscently. “Lemnfe tell yon how I 
first met him.” He told the story of ~ 
how Dave handled the stock shipment 
for him years before.

Horace Graham nodded shrewdly.
“Well, Horace Graham ain't one “Exactly the way I had him sized up 

of those who won’t change his views till I begltn, jnveztigAtlng him. Well,
■for heaven, "Ttell, and high water. All let’s hear the rest. What more do you
we’ve got to do is to get to him and know about him?”
make him see the light,” said West. The Albuquerque man told the oth-

“When are we going to do that?” er of Dave’s conviction, of how he 
asked Sanders.x“He‘s busy every min- had educated himself in the peniten- 
nte of the time till he starts. He tiary, of his return home and subse- 
won’t give ns an appointment.”

“He’ll see me. WeTe old friends,” 
predicted West confidently.
> Crestfallen, he met the two officers own son, a straight man, none bet- 
of the Jackpot Company three hours 1er in this Western country," West 
later. “Couldn’t get to him. Sent concluded, 
word out he was sorry, an’ how was 
Mrs. West an’ the children, but he 
was In conference an’ couldn’t break 
away.”

Dave nodded. He had expected this 
and prepared for It. “Fve found out 
he’s going on the eight o’clock flyer, 
oif going to be busy tomorrow, Mr.
West?”

consciously, perhaps, she was show
ing her best side to her guest, as 
maidens have done to men since Eve 
first smiled on Adam.

i
goy,* tir.” 

The boy remembered the dollar re
ceived on account and the five dol
lars on the horizon. “Big, straight- 
stand in’, honest fellow. From Ariz
ona or Texas, mebbe. Looked go k*. tt 
ire.’”

Dave had closed his heart to love. 
It was to have no room ln his life. 
Tc his morbid sensibilities the sha
dow of the prison walls still stretch
ed between him and Joyce. It did j 
not matter that he was innocent, that et of news. “Got the express igoney 
all his small world would soon I back, captured one of the robbers, 
kr.ow of his vindication. The fact forced a confession out of him, and 
stood. For ygafts A# had been shut left him with the Sheriff.” 
away tçpm JU»n,”A-leprous tting la- lfc* did an Indian war dance In 
beled “Dnclea^l^ Hé had dwelt in hip boots. •'Ÿdntp, the damdest 
a place” of furtive whisperings, of go-getter ever I did see. Tell It to 
sinister sounds. His •nostrils had in- me, you ornery ol’ scalawag.” 
haled the odor of musty clothes and His friend told the story of the 
steamed food. Hsi fingers had touch- day so far as it related to the rob
ed moisture sweating through the bery. 
walls, and in his small dark cell he 
had hunted graybacks. The hopeless 
squalor of it at times had driven 
him almost mad. As he saw it, his 
guilt was of minor importance. If

WM not flred the shot that killed j “Yes. Miller’s yellow. He didn’t 
George Doble, that was merely a|QUlt with the robbery,_Bob. 
chance detail. What counted against 
him was that his soul was marked 
with the taiüT of . the 
through association and habit of 
thought. He could reason with this 
feeling and temporarily destroy it.
He could drag it- into the light and 
laugh it away. But subconsciously 
it persisted as a horror from which 
he could not escape. A man cannot 
touch pitch, even against his own 
will, and not be defiled.

“You’re Keith’s hero, you know,” 
the girl told Dave, her face bub
bling to unexpected mirth. “He 
tries to walk and talk like you.. He 
bijuAhe queerest suestions.
1 «aught him diving at a piHow on 
the bed. He was making believe to 
be you when you were shot.”

Her nearness in the soft, shadowy 
night shook his self-control. The 
music of her voice with Its drawling 
intonations played oh Ms heart
strings.

“We had a little luck,” admitted 
Sanders, then plumped out his budg-

quent adventures there.
“There’s a man back there in the 

Pullman knows him like he was his“I could ’a’ told you Miller would 
weaken when you had the rope 
round his soft neck. Shorty would 
’a’ gone through -and told you-all 
where to get off at.”

I was a shrewd Judge- 
lotion now was based 
lumanitarian motives, 
fen man, quick-witted, 
folly to be trusted,
I push himself to the 
lood business to make 
file to stick to Craw- 
fs He said as much

la dry “Thank you”; 
p’t in for any easy 
fe added. "We’ve got 
led tolth it, so I hear, 
fend dollars’ Worth a 
I off and seepin’ into 
I Hart and Jed Burns 
I of puttin’ the lid on 
In they do that you’ve 
L Looks bigger to me, 
|e got to get rid of 
market for it, sell it, 
make room for more.
I Crawford waved his 
I manner of one who 
jsponsibility and does 
Forry about it. More- 
le, we’re shy of mon- 
p’ until we can sell 
rhave" to raise scads 
f- In this oil game 
lave got wings. No 
tht yore pockets am 
By right out.” 
per you’ve chosen the 
I ex-cowpuucher said# 
r. ‘The most I ever 
r life was twenty-five

twenty-five thousand 
bnly it’s easier it the 
[right,’ the cattleman 
neerfully. "The 

world to get hold of 
l you’ve already got

is we haven’t.” • 
lave to learn to look 
[ere it grew on beqb" 
Ud him, grinning.
I’ve chosen me for a

pit that, son. Yon 
make any mistake 

k. i Brad. Steelman’s 
like a son-of-a-gun. 
ur credit and at our 
vfi.r means of trans

fight twenty-four . 
r, and he’s the slick- 
kray wolf that ever 

range.”
pf the D Bar Lazy R 
bper for a conference 
He and Crawford got 
ther in the sitting 
lung people gravitât-, 
preh. Joyce pressed 
k to help water the 
hung around in or- 
Dave. Occasionally 

[ns irrelevant to the 
pese were emba'raes- 
kappened.

“Who is he?"he had I- “Emerson Crawford of the D Bar 
Lazy R ranch.”Must

have been scared bad, I reckon. He 
admitted that he killed George. Do
ble—by accident, he claimed.

I “I’ve heard of him. He’s in this 
Jackpot company too, isn’t he?”

“He’s president of it. If he says 
the company’s right, then it’s right” 

“Bring him to me.”
West reported to his friends, a large 

smile on hie wrinkled Cm*. “I got 
him goin’ south, boys.
Em, it’s up to you now.”

The big financier took one compre
hensive! look at Emerson Crawford 
and did not need any letter of rec
ommendation. A vigorous honesty 
spoke in the strong hand-grip, the 
genial smile, the level, steady eyes.

Icriminal Saye
Doble ran in front of him while he 
was shooting at me.”

“Have you got that down on pa
per?” demanded Hart. -

“You represent the parties that 
own- it?” “No. I got business at the stock- 

yards, but I can put it off.”
“Then I’ll get tickets for Omaha on 

the flyer. Graham will take his pri
vate car. We’ll break in and put this 
up to him. He was friendly to our 
proposition before he got. the wrong 

nre" slant on It. If he’s open-minded, as
“Do I understand that you are de- Mr. West says he is—” 

dining this loan because I am con- Crawford slapped an open hand on “Tell me about this young deeper- - 
nected with it, Mr. Graham?” his thigh. “Say" you get the beet atl0 yon gentleman are trying to

.. . . ^ Ques" 1,1 d,d not *tfe ta rea8on> slr- Tke ideas, son. We’ll do ust that.” " off on me,” Graham directed, meeting
*1 cr*8ply’ 8b™pUy’ and loan doee 1104 app6aI to me’" the ™- ‘in Check up and make sure Gra- the smile with another and offering

Sanders gave him back straight, road builder said with chill finality. Ws going on the ^Mld the cigars to hie guests.
““ appealed t0 you yesterday,” y0Ung man. “If we fall down we’ll Crawford told him. He began with 

builder reanmin th6 raUroad lose only a day. Come back when the story of the time Sanders and
me fhe It T ? ,0T“ 8eat “TeU But not ^oday" mryey- 1 wiU 866 we met the night train. I reckon we Hart had saved him from the house

dIÎo told it ^ ? IT T"™ " “r- GateS at °nee" Te” McMOrray won’t have to get tickets clear of hi. enemy into which he had been 
, “Te “ld “d ln the telling he so." through to Omaha.” betrayed. He related how the bov
Cra^îord St^T*T é 4ketCh the Reluctantly Dave ,ollowed the “Fine and dandy," agreed West, had pursued the men who stole his 
ÏTrfrT H brQnght cU>rk °Ut °* the room" He had 1,66,1 “Wen sure see Graham if we have Pinto and the reasoning which had

M “ttIe Checkmated, but he did (not. know. to bust the door of hie car." " led him to take tt without process of 
as possible, but the grizzled million- now. In some way Steelman had got CHAPTER tty law. He told the true story of the

‘Sme wl ^ had damned °te D^T' The ”eW artf“‘ly waylaid Graham on his way «on, of his attempt to hold a job in
rtJ^“e,.back t#morr°w at noon,” treasurer of the Jackpot Company to the private car. Denver without concealing his past
2rowmydec8i^Thnn“"rl' ** 7°U d,8tre88ed- If hla f“c"J “Hello, Hettry B. Sorry I couldn’t »ud of his busy week since return^
know my decision then. «on with the company was going totsee you ye8tewiay,” the railroad build- to Malapi.
mil^Thrtoft ffl «I® th‘8 effe0t' he mU8t re8l8a at er told West as they shook hands. “All I’ve got to say is that I hope
nÜl ’ ï l k . ®Ce elated" 0nce" “You taking this train?” my boy will grow up to be as good
Graham had been favorably impress- He walked back to the hotel, and "Yes, sir. Got business takes me a man as Dave Sanders," toe «title- 
ed. He liked the proposition, believ- in thé corridor of the Albany met a East.” k- .
ed in its legitimacy and its possibili- Wg Muff cattleman the memory of "Dro6 in to see me some time thta Graham a copy of the T.k*

r. ^ zzz-J -
“* w. - Kr •5?i.^azz?£ï£w-

put money in it. The. owner of Fifty-Four Quarter Thè conspirators modified their carriage of justice ***
A man with prominent white teeth Circle looked at the young man and pi,.a to meet strategic situa I “Now about your Jaefanet nhad followed Dave to the office of gave a little whoop. “Damn my akin, «1 w Jt lî , anv Wb«t d ‘ ^ ^ ,Comp"

and later had seen him come out with if it ain’t the boy who Muffed a he had MM h{ ° of^ntrv output of the °” fl*Ur* “ ^ dtilr
a look on his face that told of victory, whole railroad system into lettin’ t0 ^
The man tried to get admittance to him reload stock for me!” He hook- tail’s rar ^LÏeld^ to SI
the financier and failed. He went ed an arm under Dave’s and led him «ew to.t it tonid S ÏI
back to his hotel and wrote a short freight to the tar. .“Where you cattleman to pave tht waTattLch
letter which he signed wtih a fleti- *been? What you doin’? Why n’t ZT * driller
dettve^1 to GnffiaJ16 ÏS 1SteTuïe oM T.^T WtafU *ytu 'h»~ 1 °raham s 8ecretary ate i«wh with ^

briefed to tta ta,nt^It ÏÏÎ: Zv ^ ^ W ;^wo old-timere and toe

“Yes.”“Yes.” Come along.“And you want?”Bob caught his friend’s hand. “I 
reckon the long lane has turned for 
you, old socks. 1 can't tell you how 
damn glad I am. Doble needed kil
lin’, but I’d rather you hadn’t done

“Financial backing to put it on its But Sanders stood his ground. No- 
feet until we can market the pro- body could have guessed from* his 

, I stolid imperturabUlty bow much he
“Why don’t you work through was depressed at this unexpected fall- 

your local bank?”
“Another oil man,

cial babe in the woods. He had bor 
rowed large' sums of money often, 
but always from men who trusted 
him and held his word as -better se
curity than collateral. The cattle
man was of the outdoors type to 

,The other man made no comment whom the letter of the law 
on this phase of the situation. “This Uttle. A debt was a debt, and a 
brings Dug Doble out Into toe open piece of paper with his name on it 
at .last. He’ll come pretty near go- <Dd not make payment any more ob- 
Ing to the pen for this.'- ligatopr. If he had known

“I can’t see Applegate arrestin’ about capital and its methods'of find 
him. He Ii fight, Dug will. My no- ing an outlet, he would -never have 
tion is he’ll take to the hills and ' Sent so unsophisticated a man as 
throw off all pretense. If he does j Dave Senders on such a mission, 
he’ll be thé worst killer ever was

I
I

duct.”

,it”
an' enemy of 

our company, controls the Malapimeans
bank.”Today sawGraham flred question after

more

:
| For Dave, too, was a child in the 

known In this part of the country, j business world. He knew nothing of 
You an’ Crawford want to look out the Inside deals by which Industrial 
for him, Dave.” enterprises are underwritten and

Crawford says he wants me to be corporations managed. It was, he 
treasurer of the company, Bob. Yon supposed, sufficient for his purpose 
and I are to manage it, he says, with that the company for which he 
Burns doing the drilling.” wanted backing was sure

“Tha’s great. He told me he was 
goqna ask yon. Betcha we make 
the ol’ Jaskpot hum.”

”D’ you ever hear of a man land- 
poor, Bob.”

“Sure hare.”
“Well, right now we’re oil-poor.

According to what the old man says 
there’s no cash in the treasury and 
we’ve got bills that baxp to be paid.
Yon know that ten thousand he paid 
in to the bank to satisfy the note.
He borrowed it from a friend who 
took it out of a trust fund to loan 
it to him. He didn’t tell me who 
the man is, but he said his friend 
would get Into trouble a-plenty if 
it’s found out before he replaces the 
money. Then we’ve got to keep oar 
labor bills paid right up. Some of 
the other accounts can wait”.'

“Can’t we borrow money on this 
gusher?”

:“Think I’ll go now,” he said ab
ruptly.

You must come again,” she told 
I'-im. “Keith wants 
i':m how to rope.
"ill you?”

yon to teach 
You won’t mind.

HI...... W
large dividends when property put- 
on its feet.

iThe long lashes lifted -innocently 
rrom the soft deep eyes, which rest
'd in his for a moment and set clam
oring a disturbance in his blood.

T’H be right busy,” he said fiwk- 
"ardly, bluntly.

She drew

s
But Dave had assets of value even 

for such a task. He had a single-, 
track mind. He was determined 
en to obstinacy, 
straight, and

ev-
He thought 

so directly that he 
could walk through subtleties with 
ont knowing they existed.

When he reached Denver he dis
covered that Crawford had followed 
the Governor to toe western part of 
the State, where that official had 
gone to open a sectional fair.

back within herself.
I d forgotten how busy you are. Mr. 

Sanders. Of course we mustn’t im- 
Ptse on you,” she said, cold and 
*tiff as only offended youth can be.

Striding into the night, Dave 
d the fate that had made him what 

he was- He had hurt her boorish- 
■> by his curt refusal of her friend 

ip. Yet the heart inside him was 
1 wild river of love.

ac-
curs-

I üi
8

. San
ders had no credentials except a let
ter of introduction to the 
of the stockyards.

“What can I do for yon?” asked 
that gentleman. He was quite wil
ling to exert himself moderately as 
a favor to Emerson Crawford, vice- 
president of the American Live Stock 
Association.

manager Gra-

know. It’s a whale of a well, 
to have topped a great lake

CHAPTER XXVII.

At the Jackpot.

The day lasted twenty-four hours 
10 Malapl- As Sanders walked along
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YICE is * monster of such frightful FOR
mien, as to he hated needs but 

tube sees. Yet seen too eft, familier 
with he» face, nee first endure/then 
pity, then e

* : tim$mm WlÊfcflmiM
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Teem Which 
League WI -The JlTïSnto

r a'

• • 5t,*** s;fs v'1
r 26—Two lires were 

lem. whteh, certainly tost as * result of a wind and min * rl^ of hun^me vrth*

' ed havoc with windows and1 awnings 
program, which mates Boys the city districts, created* coasld- 

manly and truth telling boys, erable damage to the properties of 
“ d by Other Scouts in jOn- market gardeners on the 

tellevJHe has the heat and^Wew down a heavy awn
in Ontario* bat there ed over a temporary grandstand at 

^here are lust the Cdlttmhte baseball part in Hull. 
Hind the Boy several people were injured. ' Id/; T 

Mto* Thé dead are; X *m*ttf&.»** 
«- „----- Mr- .Charles WILFRID PARIZBA, aged twelve

- «ÏÏRn2^Sr^SL*S~
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Mid-Summer Sale
% to 50%
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^eoudu of Omr" fond.
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Took Tw
to Wi* From the Lindsay

r ©roybrids ;
Belleville wnTTntertiin thé win

ing Port Hope team here on V 
esday next as is called for in 

schedule and will-journey to Cob . 
next Saturday.

The game with Oehawa called for Saturday after a years 
in the schedule for last Satttfîay will California.
be a “left-ovér” and will take place , n h. —„ i
at thë'tail-èBd of the seàsbn. "

firrt^sérîoüe^ thé cS? lead. ***** * ****** '» ' ’ r
first serious m tne ceuar, eaa . . .. . = ,. -------
the second in undisputed fashion- Mrs. Maggie Hogdea of tXte ci 
They won the only game played on spent the week end with Mj.Jsd h)
Saturday; They have switched" the j. Hodgen, Trenton. ÆgM
team about hnc(!'should do a lot bet- ' ^
ter this half. It will not be a run- Masters Clifford and 1917 >Me* wi.
a war game ! of tOandnOnee, are ViMttog their ^,T W“

: & Oshitm tfew W It Igmndpaféhté ■#««& SSTS* JSiS i
, , -, ■■ " **—ù-t* ;860,e6(r m excess

Saturday afternoOn^S^5 
td 6/ ^ ffrttiaW
last vtià called^ri accor 
aitheendoiWwrt 
score' h t#» ^ Pf 

réplayèd Saturday arid a. 
teen innings battle resuite 
awï übrêdPfôift-'rùiis' lri!
Oshawa needed1 this - garile Tpr 
honors; While l.indsay neéded it 
create a tfiree-coïâeréd'______
pjjg^r/rcî^ JtiifJ itf- /r.vob

rnr ■y
, Boy

.4*' her M 
.

1 •

ww-;•Mr. D. B. 
boon for ®W1 iftfiS

«ÊrjTÜsiï
OllhÉt^M
Ing ërect-

m.Mr. R.
:M ,e war, too, wa. .

tir. •; ir
ïtimulufl to her J:

Si f-JP

ffsikj'ii a«lW .fi '." IgSE*the

pH "portyi^m!>. cord in the amount of husinee* t

fcWteitesseeMt, i,s%e>yB8eKii*E scI®. Bor,-the last week of July we are making Price Re
ductions that mean a clean up of all lines of Summer 
Goods. Our Store Is full of just such Bargains as these.

MMEàMmk

mi

4-:
fir; jX 9iiiiV 4 3■ rat-eves 656> 56 p.c.

n /(tiyfyat orif 03 "Fw ài#i uO f>-' • h
We "have about twenty of these Jersey- Wool Suits 

rfiii*h«li this season’s newest stÿleS, very stylish models and 
n tbe moat Serviceable of all goitS toT Travfellfag ami Sum- 
o/iner Outings.
bniht-mwiMttMU* shown!ip ’Ladie#*- atid î«6éëb’; sizes, 

» ht Plain and Heather Mtitiffes. emr r^uMr;|SSi.50;'Î35., 
$37.50-, $42.50 and-$45.00 Suits to clear, Your choice
$18j60.t-<-':‘ivv-. c; ... /Bid , ovsa îaihdiCi-F - I h9Mfcteif£a £,:••<

tiitswti'u:e$K7i«;«n
more ttim the td

-— — — — — ———-w—, • aged 59
years, 97 Ldtoé Wénuè, Ottawa, wftb \ 
fell from the roof of a shed W tWfe 
rear of hie home while he was’re
pairing damage caused by the storing j 
! Consider " 'ÉHÜIIÉliilÉËÜÉÜil

’Æ mW Jf&r; red8

i h;, doing his 
ig- yérir m 
m nearly 5

I :>ét-tbe 19f# „ 

' aa'<:kgaiÿft^ ti niiosf-i iÀlU-TTfîement was cans- 
t Park, where ajed at the Coins 

large crowd wa»

P. L. Ctw. Hanrteuhsaedttouf
« ,-claw Aftdee., £ Scout ÆJaawnée gfandsMf was *0%n doym by
tKby passed; twUiifor;tst!«laMAkaiige the forte of the galè/ Sëveral hùnd- 

rihdi how he>.m>M dwdges, to red people were trafi^ under the 
,him af KWv-BdWrfevftT. to epacioris fthfiff
Wells holds 18 proficiency!:'^ h VXUifn^ -ijH“*■ “ issdraSess, ».

'■ ^nai 03 2™ '’L :fé.!b»y;«5,Miyeérnwa».*^nre,,Ma-.'
Éihjtraift -Magsop,, today,^harged with P 
^SSitoi * »$tiftf,aO<i,muney .anda fc 
fountain-pan trpjp hdg ^mndfatiler. 
ffedS* vRÇébaMe. -the..youngster ,WBI

iWwtWi»-
raïué ’ of exports hum£§ÉrcSB

tag air Inter-
jioqir; Jos f.v'i -Tiioé .mrîmiti »t|

1/

f li '.leH bts

!C? ôe SEE THESE SUITS O OÜR WINDOWS? aria -1
ximISri

Master Gordon Maybee, cltyi spent 
a5iShogt -vacation-,;»l(tli";T*is oenstos,
Gena and facfc Yott;-,Trenton. utUt-.f .

w«e m<

-hotloro t>il8 .,iJ-<mow nt botiesli c
■w . —eilfiO.X—ùii~

vt ï]o te * •■ ■ U:
-»:V.''U TtllU sr-rttn *TT UTl ;
id Ka-Tpepsk ..fey Mi «art

Suit *

to_ -lui So i-slmeïq
g#. 1 M#*rî3ef’fint us -.IMBis at... Is iuï ; -i 

b* ci.
jTf.II dôH bnJ0<
liCikatrfi ,felon.; f. $l 1 t: tfIff fin1
uioiluîi 'U' nctvi? .aieqnlé lo püsîf fu 7,§V

**'reb e gaiplirid "H 
I gttisifîsgvè fins

.ëevSéîÏÏr^ T

iPN* ____
ft‘ ; fmSTwFaé.

' ÿmitb, motored down from Toro^Cb< oi

*w55j5S!!5is.5S2tfw^ra^assMapE “lt-1 •* ••■»«».» « nwe,..
î™ __________

c„b whn neennied th _„ar gÿ The foUpwlng students, fias been ^m^»«ili^a*réidy Well seb w?Kêtoï ^*W«*sO|«»t,niraM«

ssss^skjssi: «w:.»^,«2s.<ssr
wSill Se from start tn fin ^ Bradford, Annie Twlddy, Marion tibri/ and but a‘ compàratfvelÆll canvas at 
Æ.ivTiiS W f t ' C09n and Muriel Sparling. beginning has ISdtt fiihdé in ’the de^ charge S

showing great form. Cobourg o^n- Word hahbéeTrt^éë from Lady TMfltf£rte? h^Jg ^sî^rt,Xw <**»■ ««HîAHiwse ïm*

ed the run-getting in the third, but Byng, wife of the Governor General big values each year, hut Canada’s Barlgw were given, honorabla dis-

srsfss ES;W£H"HE'H; ^ssstf^ü $
^^3^esap“

when it looked — " •’ MtRRHfi*
[ home team had the game w.ginb6thajS%ta^.,5?5ÿworka ini.. % *

S t^lfhth,;4nHi ^rheSl the emobe , ; jggri
cleared aw?y the game was .all tied , , by t er Fran,
up. Port Hope *.* apr??,w,tN.vi|Fw,?] ior. J ....... ... &»;#■. ..
nlng run in . the last of the ninth, J H. Wilkinson and Mrs. WBj^x-
thejinal score being six to five, and «on, of New. CJ,ty. to,.Mary :bc sol« arid becomb J 
thus Port Hope registered their .sec- Monica Sissop, Cooper.Livingstone, duceo in
ord win of the year. The local line- , daughter of Mrs.Charles Sohmatz Ration has, doubled, in twe»t,reigbtïS:Çi 

up has been considerably changed, of Vancouver, grand-daughter of £»r8
T 2"*;T make ‘far ^ ^r1t-“1^eaLotw?a0-

showmginthenew series. son, Belleville., Ont. VW,
V BANK ROBBERS ESCAPE CARD OF THANKS ab^ut âiSKSÇ^^t0"1 to be Ja™e« Bnrns, of Cornwall.

pTTSBURG, ftiy 26—The Im- Mr; NetamBtwrm.ünd «ttilydé- OOW® Il _____ gtië aridtnpc Wdî^ WbÏnE^ Il

pegnU Bapk iof ImperbaLütenn., ndài1 sli»4ot.*imhto-nmir.ma«*-î^ffl»-for W6$^s ; Wiiown Supply pf éoal, ginëer Pettigrew Condrictor W BeV the^avy;5cWBty. lineu was robbed thejdadnwh rtomi.andJtb» bWUfiftil ** S“ff SSK'ilKS2E525
by bandits, shortly.after noon today: «owars sent daring; tbetr recent be- hi-m> he was, found toA^suff^S
The, rpbbers escaped. 1 reavement. Also to the friends h*©? N*f“sébtia1 ïn^^o tartTOO'from a sevér scalp wound and in-

•Hoi r “TrjIlHW 1 «° kindly loaned the use of their years/ Vânèoïsbtnd'has; been Juries to bis right arm. Conductor

^^v55SMS5S*w!î^i;. ■" : taTjySjw»£2.*ï. STiTS?«^SS.œsssssssssence of. the Picton officers onhvius& Ùm*, X» »«.WMliwHw|,i Ca»t. I «ariadW hah Water etiergÿ <*iat to 3tal, **"
tion. .. Çapt. Buetpn eleven’years ago • Wwicey, Bwyeaa. art, Vetéfi»;" "«4^ le.fiW.Oée AbritopéWér.e dhly « -------- --
conducted^hgeeiisjteys’ campaign " iMerties ; «« if y***1 Cornwall ratep
which,bnilt:,tbejWrtoo;x!ita4eb i' • , _ —t •-/? >«fopm«ifT to2 rerié*' the"to
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................,«
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the German dàpitàllét/ eu 
cushidii iof tte ibràin 'and a 
in the fèréhëriÀ when ai',
In. Mbit#, hé ’motriH
vicinity of Wiesbaden, Pr 
cvettutrisd'ori Saturday. 8«nnes was 
accompanied m !'his daughter and -i(n_

where he received trt^ent,>dl' ^ wfcich the deeeased. wae

lrtiterfey to rie resting _ | The bearers were ,(WQBkmetee of

raevpra ®x-rowiKlm ^«LTHiS^S,
LONDON, July 25.—In the Prtwy Bohen. - 

Council judgment dismissing the ap- 
peaiiIef ,Uie Canadien Pacific Wine 
Conipany, against Tnley and others,
police officers of Vancouver, for IW ......

- retuç% ufibostei; .papers and etoéfc 'ér Aid .nj
aeiaed In Vaneouver, tbetr froza. Bisters, Mr,.and ,Mrs.- ; T, Clare, 

lo^ip*cdee^wf LtbelrtepinlW that «r- and Mrs, W. tSene,/Mr., and Mffc 
the Biltieh Cohimbla LegislatUre bad W. White, Mrs. John Storms and 
tl *«m' 6»W7tdd»-«EiR*o: dnacr-at3sait-1 tapaBy, Mr,:, and Mm. W*3. MeOettu 
uu ;BFehtbiti#gvihe .sale of Uuddr tn 

, Mie provîBÈe b» ptiitRe-ÿadtlW. : •
:' "'a'- '••-VkiMétt^csO ie>T ;-I®

«51 feîwl «I i’.“fil
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P. L. Ray Buskard hôlds 12 badges
ribâ' iS tfwaî^ëà mM-h^'Hori.'

bfij__ £Ui3_ •’Btx 1 (ilMi.UÜi j
! The following Badges were passed
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Port Hope «i Cobourg 5 
Port Hopé; W îS—ïn/ the

Here we offer your ckdice of« 26 Süfc Brebe Skirt 
; lengths in Baronetite Satins. ! Block Cit«ck, Poplins and 

Charmeuse Crepe% all our regular $6;50, $7.50 and $10.00 
,,M Silks, on sale, Your choice only $5.00 yard. ; ;

;

game of the second series of 
trfcf Ontario League thé Port

-H<i“fe fcV iT4.Fl
W*!*? ,;«t ; Alexander .-jpay.foe; steal- 
ig^ were fined $25 Bad .given 24 hours 
tjgayg the. country. ,i
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each.
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While Wa&blg: %Wi

F 4 !ut^beitsfeeb -w*' . S)” 3 ttT*‘TrJhftS-T'.' • 9 EDi*X referring t» one of 
cashed assets*, stated i

Bting railway 'lia,
(K/OgO ^ acrea of1-.
wava' knd’ 'individuals;^!
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= W*THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE ALL NORTHLAND fcws Aboot p<oPie

UNDERLAID WITH a 
I "TOIL, CAS, COAL
Head of Party Just Back Con

firms Tales of Rich Dis
coveries in Arctic
OIL BUBBLING UP

Dives Into Canal 
Recovers a Watch 

Dropped by Girl
PRINCE’S TRIP 

BRINGS REFORM
i

-s
■

m As violins in foreign lands,
Broken and shattered o’er and o’er, 
When mended and in skilful hands 
Make sweeter music than before.
So oft the heart by sorrow, torn 
Gives forth a loftier, clearer song. 
Than that which greeted us at morn 
When it was new and brave and 

strong.

Changes Democratic in Nature 
to Follow in Court Life of

While she was leaning over 
the railing of the Brockville at 
the wharf at Twelve o’clock 
Point on Wednesday afternoon, 
a young lady passenger had the 
misfortune to lose a gold wristSAKS NAPKIN

liquor Law Enforcement Offi
cer Here Gives His Views 

on Question"
WHEN TO SEARCH

Where There is Reasonable 
' Ground He Carries on But 

Must be Careful
How many Belleville men will 

take a chance In going to Montreal 
to bring back a bottle of “Scotch" on 
the hip” is a question that inspectors 
may soon be trying to solve. A 
statement from Toronto Is to the 
effect that the man who failed to get 
in his stock before, the 19th and faces 
the long drongh with an empty cel
lar can carry liquor into Ontario “on 
the hip” without .being legally subject 

"to a search 'by officers of the law, 
and that the point has been raised 
before, but notwithstanding the fact 
that there was no legal authority for 
officers to search thé person it- has 
been done. Experts of the Attorney- 
Generals’ Department give their views 
on the -Brubjeot In relation to the 
operation of the Sandy bin, and 
their verdict is unanimous that the 
law did not provide for personal 
search though an officer who sus- 

’— pects the presence of liquor may 
search a traveller’s grip or suitcase.

Inspector Naphan stated to-day 
that his interpretation vof the laws 
was thpt where there is reasonable 
ground to suspect, a search may be 
made. Of Course officers are to use 
discretion and not subject its innocent 
and guilty alike ..to a search.

A similar view was expressed by 
an official of rhe Provincial Depart
ment in Toronto:—

“If an officer has good reason to 
believe a man is carrying liquor, he 
can arrest him—and find the liquor 
afterwards.” - “The officer takes a 
chance, that’s all.”

Officials of the Department were 
not alarmed at the possibility of 
much liquor coming in “on the hip” 
It would not pay the bllnd-pigger to 
travel to Montreal and back for the 
odd bottle or two he could carry on 
his person, and the individuals who 
are not scared off by thp chance of 
a $200 to $1,000 fine if caught wiH 
do little harm with an odd bottle. 
And there is always the chance that 
the officer may not know he hasn’t 
a right to searcher •*- / -■

There are ip the district over which 
Inspector Naphan has jurisdiction 
only about eight or ten cases remain 
in the hands of the express companies 
undelivered. Some of these are being 
taken over by the financial author
ities but the most will be left with 
the agents for the time being. The 
Inspector will report each case as 
to whether or not it is a legitimate 

_ “case” and it It is, the prospects are 
that the purchaser will receive his 
wet goods.

Japan
COPY GREAT BRITAIN

I holographs of Royalty May 
Now Appear in Tokio 

Newspapers
TOKIO, July 22—Changes, dem

ocratic in nature, will probably se 
made for the court life of Japan and 
in the relations of the Imperial fam
ily to the people, as a result of tae 
visit of Prince Hirohito to Europe 
It is likely that the printing of pho
tographs of members of the Imper
ial family in newspapers and maga
zines will be permitted. The mili
tary guards which are always estab
lished on the occasion of a visit of a 
member of the imperial family to 
any place outside the palace will al
so be simplified, if the suggestions 
which have been formulated by offi
cers of the Imperial Household 
accepted.

According to one report, the house
hold department requested the 
Crown Prince to inquire while he is 
abroad as to the customs which are 
followed in the royal family of Great 
Britain and as ,to the social works 
which are undertaken by them. It 
is assumed that these customs and 
practices which exist in Great Bri
tain will be adopted here following 
the Crown Prince's return to Japan

watch which slipped from her
wrist, falling into toe canal. 
After five young men and beys 
had tried in vain to recover it.

ir Blackburn dove 
down and succeeded after Ms

Coal Seams- Projecting Fre
quently—Bad Storms—Con

fusion Over Claims

Mr. and Mrs. R. Arnott have re
turned* from their honeymoon.k

Mr. Mr. J. E. Terrill, of Lethbridge, is 
VICTORIA, B.C., : July 22.—The visiting friends In the city, 

whole country from- Port Norman in
to the Arctic and thé Mackenzie Ba
sin seems to be Underlaid with oil, 
natural gfhs' and coal, declares How
ard CoUey, who returned from that Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raymer are in 
district recently, after staking claims the city visiting Mrs. Raymer’s par- 
there on behalf of a syndicate of Vtg- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Duckworth.
toria men. In many places the oil is -_______
boiling up out of the ground in nat- *Ir- and Mra- A. W. Rice of New 
ural wells, he said. York, are in the city for a few days

There are three wuch wells on the the gue8t ot Mra- Klee’s father and 
land Colley and his party staked. mo*er> Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair.
There are coal seams projecting al- Mlsg Vera Blaind, of the Ritchie 
most everywhere and in some places Co. left last gunday afternoon
whole cliffs are exposed. Mr. Colley f0r a two weeks’ vacation in Detroit, 
said the coal is not a hard variety, 'Mich., 8he waB accompanied by MMs 
but seems to be good bituminous coal.
Natural gas is almost as common.

ESKIMOS USE NATURAL GAS 
Hi the northern part of the district 

the Eskimos are using the natural 
gas. There are soft earth formations 
into which they poke long sticks 
which they twirl around. Gas comes etP°o1 to S. S. Metagama, are visit

ing friends in. town after having a 
delightful St. Lawrence trip .

_____ V»

fourth attempt and brought up
the piece of jewellery from the 
bottom of the canal.

(Mr. and Mrs. W. Orr, of Edmonton, 
are spending their vacation with 
friends in Belleville.

MEN INDICTED 
FOR BEING LAZY

“Interesting Creatures, but 
Tiresome, But Hard to 

Manage”

A special photograph of the British s Prime Minister anti A WIFE? 0P1J,1ON 
delegates to the great cbnference now about over. Sitting are Mrs. H. A. L. Fisher, of Lon- 
to be seen Gen. Smuts, Mr. Meighen and Premier Massey of don, Eng., Says Men Make 
New eZaland and Premier Hughes of Australia. Selves “Sick.” Maud O’Hara, formerly of Belleville, 

hut now of Detroit, Mich.
FOLKESTONE, Eng., July 5— 

(By mail)—Every woman knows 
that men, “though interesting creak 
titres, are tiresome, hard to control 
and are prone to seek their own way 
in spite of warnings,” according to 
Mrs. H. A. L. Fisher, wife of the 
president of the British National 
Board of Education. She told an 
audience at the Royal Sanitary In
stitute Congress that most men be
come ill entirely through faults of 
their own and “sowed seeds of troub
le for themselves by eating too 
ranch,, eating the wrong things, 
drinking too much, being lazy, keep
ing late hours or living in hermet
ically sealed rooms.”

G. W.P.4. HERE DO PART 
IN STIMULATING BUILDING

Misses Mabel and Ethel Smith, 
who accompanied their mother, Mrs. 
J. M: Smith, of CampbeUford, to 
Montreal, where she sailed for Llv-

The following statement from the tions in Ontario. 
G.W.V.A. was issued to newspapers 
here today:

The Executive Committee of 
the G.W.V.A. look with approval 
on the action of the Ontario Gov
ernment in appointing a commit
tee to look for*"wàys and means 
of stimulating building* condi-

out of the hole thus formed-- They 
light it and have a flame for cook-The members of the Belleville 

Branch G.W.VA. are. anxious to 
have their building proceeded 
with as soon as building condi
tions are normal and expect to 

- call for tenders in the near fu
ture, thus doing their pàrt to
wards bringing conditions tack 
to normal.

HORSES FROM ALBERTA 
f SHIPPED TO TRINIDAD
New Departure In Business and Ex

periment WiH Be Very Closely 
Watched

ting. Major and Mrs. A .B. 
ster and daughters, Mary 
of Toronto, spent Wednesday and 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Alford en route to England where 
they will reside. - »

For-
“But no one thinks of gas "or 

coal up there," Mr. Colley went 
on. "It is only the oil they are 
after. They do not have to both
er about going out and breaking 
off pieces of coal for fuel in their 
shacks. All cooking and heat
ing is done by oil piped from the 
wells. As it. comes from the well 
at Fort Norman the oil is like 
kerosene. After it was strained

Betty.

CAIxVrY, Alta., July 22.—A trial 
shipment of Alberta horses is now on

are
The engagement is anounced of 

Miss Pearl Agnes Gibson, youngest 
daughter of Robert, Gibson, Murray 
Canal, to Alfred Nell 'Browne, young
est son of Francis N. Browne, To
ronto. The marriage to take place 
the latter part of this month in To
ronto.

Hon G. D. Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, and Mrs. Robertson; have re
turned from Quebec where they spent 
the week-end and where they were 
entertained to luncheon at The Cita
del by Their Excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire.

the way to Trinidad, where they 
being sent on an order from a busi
ness firm there which wants them 
tor driving purposes. Twenty-three 
animals, of small build, standing 
from fourteen to fifteen hands in 
height and weighing from 700 to 
1,000 pounds, bought in the vicinity 
of Calgary, are being shipped as a 
first consignment, and" a second lot 
to make a total order of fifty will 
follow later.

TWO MOTOR ACCIDENTS
IN ONE AFTERNOON HERE TRADE nr “HOOCH”

BEING TONED DOWN
Saskatchewan Doctors Perhaps

Growing More Strict—Export to 
U. S. Falls

SASKATOON, Bask., July 82.—The 
prescription hunters are growing less 
or else doctors in Saskatchewan are 
becoming very strict, for the ninth
ly report of the Saskatchewan Liq
uor Commission for June shows a 
falling off in the number of "permits” 
granted. The average number of 
prescriptions written during this 
time was 18, and only seven physi
cians wrote ovfer 100. Eighty wrote 
less than 86.

The report also indicates that the 
supply ot liquor on hand is not de
creasing as. rapidly as was expected 
owing to the fact that the export bus
iness to the United States has not 
reached , the proportions that 
considered possible.

Ten seizures were made during 
June and the number of convictions 
obtained for offences under the act 
(was thirty with the fines totalling 
$5,000, compared with $1,985 in May.

- through a moose hide it ran a
gasoline engine.”
The field promises such great re

sults that? thé largest oit company 
has started to extend its drilling op
erations. On their way out the Col
ley party met several parties carry
ing in new equipment. Oil shale 
has been burning on the banks of 
the Mackenzie river beyond the mem
ory of the oldest inhabitants. Mr. 
Colley told of coming on one occasion | 
to a spot where the river cliff was I 
like glowing coal. There are eviden
ces at‘various

When a motor struck the rear 
wheel of a buggy on Bridge street 
west, near the corner of James street, 
yesterday afternoon at four o’clock, 
the horse attached to the vehicle ran

Robiin’s Mills. He escaped unhurt, 
hut Mrs. Masters was somewhat in
jured and required the services of 
Dr. V. Blakslee.

jy

away up Murney’s Hill along Corn- Two motors collided at the corner 
merclal street. The buggy was badly of Albert and Dundas streets late 
damaged in the runaway. Mrs. A. yesterday and as a result the car of 
Pratt was driving the motor, the Mrs. T. H. Waldron, R.FJ). No. 5, 
speed of which was not very great, Belleville, was somewhat damaged! 
and the horse-drawn outfit was in VhJ other motor was driven by a 
charge of Mr. James W. Masters, of Mr. Gould, of Napanee.l

The shipment la in charge of J. D. 
Smith, of tfce department of agricul
ture. He will ship from Halifax by 
one of the West India steamers lines, 
and after delivering the animais to 
their buyers; In Trinidad will spend 
sometime looking into the future 
horse market rthere and at6 other 
Points in tho Indies. If Mr. Smith’s 
investigations are satisfactory it is 
likely that other shipments _ from 
Alberta will be made in the" 
future.

:

WEDDINGSspots of the shale be- 
ifig on àre. The Indians believe It to 
be something supernatural..

It took Mr. Colley and his party 
two weeks to stake the claims 
lines were ’ cut through the willow 
thickets to connect the stakes. Some 
of the stampeders have been cutting 
no lines, and Mr. Colley believes that 
much confusion and overlapping of 
claims may result. So thick is the 
[willow growth that it took ,thirty 
four hours of work for the party to 
cut one and a quarter miles of lines.

The party went into Fort Norman 
and came out again by the way of the 
Yukon, Via White Horse, by dog 
team. At the head of Ross River 
the severest storms were-encountred 
pud they were delayed for several 
weeks.
there was a shortage of game for a 
distance of three hundred miles. It 
was necessary to trade off three of 
the ten dogs and three others died. 
The last few days the men carried 
their supplies on their hacks and on 
the backs of the remaining dogs,

COL PONTON IS GRAND MASTER 
HONORED BY MASONIC CRAFT

*55?
VIAU—FITZGERALD 

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
ceremony was solemnized Tuesday 
morning at 7.30 in the Archbishop’s 
Chapel, Ottawa, by Rev. Father He
bert, In the presence of Archbishop 
Gauthier, when Miss Marguerite 
Fitzgerald, a graduate nurse, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitz
gerald, of Belleville, Ont., and Mr. 
Edouard Vian, of Ottawa, were unit
ed in marriage. The bride, was un

in a

as near

ALGONQUIN’S HOTEL
STILL PLEASANT SPOT

Golf the Big Thing Down There ami 
There will be Meeting of Golfers 

in September

The Grandmastershtp of the Mas- 
onis Order for the first time in his-

The degree of Past Grand Regis
trar was conferred upon Sir George 
MacLaren ' Brown, European repre
sentative of the Ç.P.R. in recognition 
/of his (services during the war to 
mebers of the craft.
I On behalf* of the foreign Grand 
Lodge representatives, Hon. R. H. 
Grant made

were

toyr has come to a citizen of Belle
ville,—Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C. He 
was installed on Thursday afternoon 
in the highest office in the gift of the 
fraternity at the Ottawa convocation. 
His election was unopposed, his el
ection as D.G.M. two years ago guar
anteeing the Grand Master’s chair.

Masons throughout the province 
congratulate the new head of the or-

'AJLGONQULN HOTEL, July 21.— 
At the golf club a new local ruleattended. She was attired 

white broadcloath suit with taffeta j Into effect today In regard to out of 
hat. The groom’s present to the, bound regulations, and in line with 
bride was a rope of pearls.

After the wedding

came
a speech of fraternalEad of Umbrella 

In Month; Falls; 
Boy Badly Hurl

1,000,000 LBS. OF BUTTER
Edmonton Finn HmSHiig Large 

Shipment in Hurry

greetings.
Rev.' A. J. Bruce, of Fort William, 

was the choice as Chaplain.
Port Arthur and Fort William won ___

the 67th communication. EDMONTON, Alta., July 22.—But-
Up to a late hour yesterday the ter trom the Edmonton district is in 

counting was still in progress, owing demand’ and 0n6 of the largest orders 
to delays in starting by reason of a ever recorded here was placed re- 
printers’ strike. When the craft as- cently when Paul de Wolff, of Sardis, 
sembled, prepared to vote, they had B C"’ 88,166 loeal dealers to supply 
no list of whom to vote for, noun- hS° wtth 1’000'000 Pounds destined 
ion printers, engaged by a. local firm ,or the New ^ork market. A million 
to replace strikers, having also gone pounds’ order 18 a big one to fill, but 
out during the night. Finally the list agents at httlf a 608611 or more other 
arrived an hour late and over a thou- centraI Alberta P01®*8 are also being 
sand ballots were cast. asked to assist in filling the order.

Col. Ponton Congratulated. - 
At four thirty on Thursday after

noon about a minute after the ele- Arrests Follow Proceedings Against 
ction of Co). Ponton to the Grand 
Mastership of Ontario Masonary, he 
received the following telegram from 
Eureka Loüge No. 283 of iBellevHje:

“Hearty congratulations from 
officers and members of Eureka 
lodge, Belleville, upon attain- 
monte of the highest honor in 
the gift at Ontario Masonary! 
lour distinction has been worth
ily won and adds lustre to your 
native city. May you reap the 
full satisfaction from the posi
tion for which yonr brilliant 
talents have so eminently filled

! the nerw rule and recommendations 
of the Canadian Golf Association 
which met with general favor among 
the members. Great interest is 
being shown in golf, owing to the 
golfers’ meeting to be held here 
September 9th to 19th.

The Algonquin is filling up rapidly

ceremony a 
dainty repast was served to fifty 
guests at the residence of the bride’s 
aunt, Miss J. Brisbois, of if Guiges 
avenue.

der. To make matters worse
The new Grand Master is a mem

ber of the Belleville Lodge, No. 123, 
Moira Chapter, No. 7, R.A.M., and 
King Baldwin Perceptory, No. 6, 
Knights Templar.

Col. Ponton has been doubly hon
ored by the Masons, being several 

ago elected Grand First Prtn- 
>f the Grand Chapter Royal 

Arch Masons. Owing to the recent 
death of Dr. Griffin, Grand XZ, Col. 
Ponton is now acting Grand First 
Principal, and so dou-bly holds Grand 
office in the Masonic order.

Most Worshipful Brother Col. Pon
ton was for years chairman of the 
Committee on the “Conditions of Ma
sonry.” His reports to Grand Lodge 
were always considered most valu
able from fraternal and literary 
standpoints.

After the first ballot for the Dep
uty Grand Master’s chair, of the 
Grand Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Abraham 
Shaw, of Kingston, withdrew.

Geo. S. May, of Ottawa, headed the 
second ballot, and A. J. Young, of 
Toronto, dropped out. A third ballot 
followed, and W. J. Drope, M.A., head 
of a boys’ school and a fruit farmer 
at Grimsby, was declared Deputy 
Grand Master.

William Blaind, the young son of 
_ Mr. Ernest Blaind, Brock street, was 

early this morning, the victim of a 
painful accident. The little fellow 
had been playing with an umbrella 
tn his mouth, and stumbled, the re
sult being that the floor of the 

v mouth was badly lacerated,
A. Faulkner was called and had the 
lad removed to the General Hospital 
where a number of stitches were 
put in. The boy stood the operation 
well.

The esteem in which the young
couple are held was evidenced by 
numerous gifts, among which was a and will keep open this year until 
beautiful silver tea service from the the end of September. Today etart- 
officé staff at the Printing Bureau, ®d out as rather dull but this atter- 
where the groom is employed.

The bride is well and favorably Want sunshine, 
known to the nursing fraternity of |waa 70 and 62 while in Ottawa it 
the Ottawa General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Vian bave left for 
a trip on the Saguenay and other j The Chamcook branch of the W. 
eastern points. A., held a delightful afternoon tea

_________ ' at the house of Mrs. J. D. Grimmer.
"" 5==s*es?aB5s!^®!e-. Numbers motored

Andrews to attend while there

I
years 
ctpal o

noon was especially fine with tbril-
The temperatureSALLE A MANGER READYDr. J.

was
i 75, Quebec 76, Montreal 78, London“Camp Community" Occupied This 

Week by Working Lads 
Camp Community’s dining ball at 

Moira Lake has 'been completed, Mr. 
Angus Buchanan who is in charge of 
the camp, stated today. This week 
a number of employed boys are in 

Next week Mr. Buchanan

TWO MORE MEN INVOLVED

Man and Woman
Inspector Naphin and Provincial 

Officer Ward late yesterday brought 
in Lome Gray and Wesley Wanna- 
maker of Marmora charged with a 
serious offence. Today Justices of 
the Peace Bonter and 
Marmora held court at Belleville po
lice station and as a result Obey and 
V/annamaker were remanded until 
July 27th.

This case' arose out of another 
case which occurred in the village 
recently as a result of which a young 
man named Reid and a woman nam
ed Mary Sargent came up for 
tence on a vagrancy charge. They 
were allowed to go under suspended 
sentences.

MUSIC EXAMS. AT FRANKFORD.

In the recent Toronto Conserva
tory of Musk examinations held at 
F/ankford, the pupils of Miss Edith 
Pitcher of Frankford, were very suc
cessful passing as fallows:

Primary Piano—Pass, Max Malone.
Elementary—First Class Pass,— 

Ethel Mabee; Pass—Grace Weston, 
Helen Patrick, Agnes Sullivan, Ruby 
Snider.

Introductory Piano—Honors, Lil
lian Pollard, Eileen Merrils (equal) 
77 marks; Pass—Bessie Kennehan.

Primary Theory—First Class Hon
ors—Cocilia Mott.

Blimentery Theory—First Class 
Honors—Ethel Mabee.

Prizes awarded for highest stand
ing—Max Malone, Ethel Mabee, Lil
lian Pollard and Eileen Merrils.

ont from St.
SCOTTISH DRAW LAST

GAME AT FAUi RIVER
were

several parties from St. Stephens 
In addition to tit delicious refresh - 

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 22—f mente there was the pleasure of sit- 
The Scottish soccer team of Oiks- ting on a spacious verandah and ad- 
<gow, Scotland, ended its tour of the “tiring the view over Chamcook* har- 
nited States and Canada here last :twr> past Kilmarnock head to the 
night in a tie game with a picked 1 West Isles, 
eleven of this city. The score was j
2 to 2. The visitors had won 24 DEATH OF MRS. STORMS
consecutive games. They, leave New *----------
York on Saturday on-the return trip 
to Scotland.

kl camp.
will take out the life-earing scouts 
and the regular scouts to the 
her of forty or fifty.

Good fishing is reported, from 
Lake Moira.

!
num-

Pearce, of

ELECTRIFY ALL. RAILROADS 
TOKIO, July 22.—Japan is plan

ning to elqçtrify her railroads. Elec
tric engines will be used on the main 
lines for passenger trains.

►
■

■ Leaves one Son and Two
Daughters Here.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Storms 
ed away today at the family resi
dence, 180 Station Street after 
eral months’ Illness, 
at Shannonville fifty-five years ago 
and was the wife of Nelson Storms. 
Besides her husband there survive 
one son, William, 77 Grier Street, 
and two daughters—Miss 
Miss Maggie at home. Mrs. Storms 
waa a member of Emmanuel Re- 
formed Episcopal Church, 
will be made at Shannonville.

Dr. Berton C. Foster, was appoint
ed principal of the Fredericton High 
school, at a salary of $3,006 per

f: you." pass-
SELLS FOUR OF HIS WIVES

EACH FOR A POUND OF TEA
sen-

(Sdg) “w. J. Diamond,
. -______ “Secretary."

children .from the shelter and fifty 
were old people from the House of 
Refuge. The Inmates of the House 
of the Friendless did not take in the 
tour.

sev-
She was born

TREAT FOR DEPENDENTS 
BY MOTOR CLUB HERE

About a Score of Cars Take Young 
and Old Along Bay Shore

WITH CIVIC COMMITTEES 
The Public Works Committee de

cided last night to have

the PAS, Man. July 258—A 
the north states

have bee* involved inI report from
a Plank HlPft **> Eskimo

Edward Couivty along the south disposai of this year’s Alberta pT H»XwTsressment^tir a
Shore of the Bay ot Quinte, across tato crop along a system in use by extenstol toTToeal industriST^f tnm

Fotn^un^tedseravllle, the Murray Canal and back by way Michigan and Minnesota growers will but no definite aettoi ite UkeÏ fo^ 
l of Trenton: Twelve of the party were likely be tried out this season. the present. for

on
trapper, en 
post to sell

to say, and one of 
been traded six

of tea, ont

Pearl and
PLAINFIELD HAS BANK

A sub branch of The Standard 
Bank of Canada, has been "opened at 
Plainfield. There are five other sub- 
branches of this bank at Foxboro, 
Melroee, 
and Shannonville.

M a. * CM1 of » Burial
- M------ - fee «
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PLAINFIELD 
AHÜGESUI 
CROWDS F

Seven Thousand 
Hundreds of Cï 

Fine Gr
SPEECHES A]

Baseball Match ai 
der the Trees 9 

Sport fo
U. F. O. sentiment 

lags as represented bj 
who attended the sec* 
ket picnic on Wednd 
field appears to be i 
Hastings and the noj 
also represented in j 
turnout in the drivid 
Plainfield Driving 
East Hastings’ biggeJ 
timate of the attend* 
seven thousand peopl 
of the county was 
better representation 
hibition of motors, 1 
the roads leading to n 

Dined in Natii 
Here in a natural J 

thousands met, dined 
ened to speeches, wttiJ 
cee and cheered the j 
striving for the chad 

It was a real picj 
time sense. Every! 

baskets. Families j 
neighbors eat with 
whole concessions sa 
joy of feasting on a 
shade of the trees. 1 
eral dozen Sunday 
rolled into one hugJ 
crowds had assembla 
noon the baskets we 
the eating began, 
most of the picnickers 
many strolled over t| 
to hear the U.F.O. ml 
Hastings, Mr. Henry 
Speaker the Hon. Nel 
deliver speeches on 
sues. Mr. Denyes ad 
polity of chairman an 
gram of oratory wititu 

Hon. Mr. Bign 
The absence of tq 

Biggs, Minister of Pul 
$ Highways, the mem id 

eminent outside of t| 
who is most in the el 
lie throuih his road-1 
Which is of special 
farmer community, 

by Mr. Denyes, who rj 
from the minister ex] 
at his inability to attej 
unemployment confen 
in Toronto, which had 
tu address the East I 
Owing to the lateness 
was impossible to se 
tnte for Mr. Biggs, d 
was sent through to j 

Stands by the 
Mr. Denyes delighd 

— by his outspoken advol 
tario Government. HI 
far as I am personal! 
stand for the Farme 
and stand to defend 
all criticism”—were 
the thousands within 
voice. There had bl 
government extra vaJ 
huge expenditures, bi 
Denyes undertook to I 
been said that the Fa 
ment had been most j 
showed that their da 
$800,000 as compared 
0Ô0 of the Hearst gov 

Story of the < 
The story of tho 

building chairs was ad 
of furniture costing I 
each, which were erro| 
ed as costing $180 s| 
Denyes struck home 
“Many of you withiJ 
voice have far better1 
that in your own hod 

The member for t| 
referred to the Depa* 
cation telling of the J 
of $100,000 to put t| 
lege on its feet. Thti 
said, showed the wid) 
the Farmers’ Governn 

There has been c
government’s right tc 
to an institution in 
inee. Quebec’s attiti 
some years ago when 
of Toronto was givei 
Quebec after the Un 

"All we can do is 
in a time of need to 
liness,” stated Mr. ] 
that no criticism of 
made when it passed 

Hon. Nelson Partis 
the government’s re< 
tion, highway ccnstru 
Pensions and other ii 
tions and paid tribut 
hers of the Cabinet, i 
by Mr. H. K. Denyes 
tente and for the well 
*Hnce at large.

The Arayll Light 
Played during the a» 

A U. F. O. picnic
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iras. STORMS
one Son and Two
re Here. '

ibeth Storms pass-' 
the family resi- |

[ Street after set* § 
born

lifty-flve years ago 
of Nelson Storms, 

and there survive 
, 77 Qrier Street,

i. She was

s—Miss Pearl and 
pme. Mrs. Storm» 
of Emmanuel Re- 

Church. BurialI 5 Wmmnonville.

apipoint- 
Frederlcton High

er, was

ry of $3,00» per
. 4

fFl

Vf
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n
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¥ TR
-

iratic In 
Court Life of

re

n

IT BRITAIN-, "; /“'V ‘ - -V^,;
of Royalty ]gay 
ir hi mio 
papers
22—Changes, dem- 
I, will probably he 
rt life of Japan and 
f the Imperial fam- 

as a result of the ' 
lirohito to Europe, 
he printing of pho 
hers of the Imper- 
rspapers and maga- 
rmitted. The mlll- 
h are always estab- 
ision of a visit of a 
Imperial family to 
the palace will al- 
If the suggestions 
formulated by offi- 
irial Household

le report, the house- 
It requested the 
Inquire while he is 
customs which are 

»yal family of Great 
o the social works 
taken by them, rt 
these customs and 

pxist In Great Bri- 
ted here following 
rs return to Japan.

AD
Business à

Be Very
ihed

a., July 22.-—A trie! 
hta horses is now an 
lad, where they «re
order from a ,busi- 
which wants 
>ses. Twenty-three 
ill build, standing 

fifteen hands in 
ihing «rom 700 to
kght in the vicinity 
being shipped as a 
, and a second lot
order of fifty will

s in charge of J. D. 
tartinent of agricul- 
tip from (Halifax iby 
ndia steamers lines, 
ling the animals to 
îrinldad will spend - 
% into the future * 
here and at ' other 
les. 'If Mr. Smith'*.
B satisfactory It is 
r shipments . from 
made in the near

HOTEL
BASANT SPOT

Down There 
ting of Golfers
iber

HOTEL, July 21.— 
new local rule came 
in regard to out of 
k and lu line with 
d recommendations 

Golf Association 
eneral favor among 
Sreat Interest is 
golf, owing to the 
to he held here. 

I 19 th.
iis filling up ra 
ien this year 
tuber. Today etart- 
dull but this after- 
tlly fine with hril- 
The temperature 

lie In Ottawa it was 
ontreal 78, London

'rit
branch of the V- 

itful afternoon tea 
1rs. J. D. Grimmer, 
sd out from St. 
d while there were 
trom St. Stephens.
. delicious refresh- 
the pleasure of att- " 
s verandah and ad- 
ver Chamcook" hair- 
nock head to the

pidly
uhtil
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IexaJWmSk. -.-J™oum,Es is NEW DiPUTY

I fjz I

^(ADDRESS AND 
PECK PRESENTATION

=_ m—

S, NEW AND
„ IW 4Ü

Potatoes were the sensation of this rant 20c; plums 35c for two quart 
, , ... boxes; Red raspberries 22c; blue

mornings marke. .elLng up - raspberries 18c, apples 50c peck; 
per peck. Many of the spuds were huckleberrfes 30c guart. New corn 
•not much larger than marbles. Red was offered at 26C pet dozen, and

iggs sqld at 35C.

PLAINFIELD DAY 
AHUGESUCCESS; 
CROWDS PLEASED

POTACiLO’ strife
*■ v--: 1

'tilOn leaving Moira Public School, 
Royal S. Welsh was given an address 
and presentation by the citizens and 
pupils of that school section. Deep " 
regret was expressed by aR that he 
was relinguishing his duties as teach
er of that school after two very suc
cessful years’ work. The address and 
presentation was as follows,—

Officer In C. E. F. Also High up 
hi Craft—Honored at 

Ottawa

■ OLD NAME TO STAY

•-
gun, I, M. Cars-The candidates 

der counties, hay 
School examinatii 
to the Normal SchoviB.

In addition to the above, they re
quire to pass the Middle School 
i nation before they can he admitted

(honors), R. F.JMBH
m for entrance Clement, J. W. Deacon, D. Danford, 

M. J, Bctabrook. M. Elliott, N. P. 
Fleming, R. E. Fox, M. E. Foote, 
M. A. Gallagher, Bi ¥■ Gillen, S. A. 
Gordon, A. R. H. Grose, B. A. Gnn-

Seven Thousand People With 
Hundreds of Cars Meet in 

Fine Grove
SPEECHES AND RACES

Sea.i "^LCol. Ponton Am.
IH

K : - rtto the coarse for a second-class certi- ter, F. M. H. Graham, G. R. Graham,
Baseball Match and Lunch Un- ficate, and the Upper School examina- O. C. Hall, B, I». Holeey, B. G. Hone, 

der the Trees Make Great tlon before they can be admitted to a K. HalUweH, A. Hatton, C. A. Hess,
course for a first-class certificate at S. M. Houston, R. M. Inkster, B. :M.

“-''■wSfSrwho attended the second annual ba 6? Q1 ^ cent ln 1920, and 56.06 per Lynch, M. O. Latendre, 3. M. Lowry 
let picnic on Wednesday at PUin- ^ fn 1919 (honors), V. L. -Maweon, J. C. Mof-
; eld appears to be «rowing. Wes- p„nee Edward fat, A. L. Moore, V. McGhee, G. E.

S*8 and the nor*h riding were Q BejtmiBh (honors), T. A. -Moorcroft, M. J. McCoy, M. B. Mc-
aiso ^presented in the magnificent Blakley M K Bowerman, M. F. Cullough, M. McGee, L. Matthews,

if It wm Burr, M. Gaboon, J. L. Clark (bon- H. Morton, D. C. MacDonald, L. P.
p t 4«*.ne? birgest day " An “- ors), M. C. Currie, B. G. Dafoe, J. K. Meyers, S. Ottaway, M. E. Oliver 
Bust Hastings biggest toy. A Dodds, M. C. Graves, A. Izard, K. E.l (honors), D. B. L. Osborne, E. I.
' man .h™d “eoÏe ^“wLth Jones, D. M. Knight (honors), L. L. Penrose, R. M. Phillips, H. G. Potts,
I .L Lnntv a Leavitt, M C. Leavitt, M. G. Wright, J. I. Russell, V. L. Reid, M E. Rob-
OI til© county WâS U©T©* SIYou ** __ —. «vino i n.n In arin T /I fînshnrn 'll Pmrars YT
better representation than by the ex- meyer ( onors ), . . Riddell M E Ramsay Ê A Rivers
hibition of motors, which thronged ors), N. B. RoweJLA, Van Dusen. WU».

AC. v-XTS***. *.*+■*. A. mU «=, 11»

„„.TÎ natural p.rk IB. >*’■ « <= ®"f>* ««• A '
v „>,,♦#«* «et M. E. Bird, G. L. Blackburn, H. H. Sine, E. Spry, C. Sutcliffe, M. A.thousands met dined, Jg- „Bradghaw> A. B. Bowerman, W. Twiddy, N. M Tett, P. Vance, E. M.

Bowerman, F. > Brennan, B. M. Vandervoort, E. M. Vince, G. <M.
striving for the championship. Blue> A- M- A' D' Vanderwsder thonorschange after a two-hour debate on

It was a real picnic in the old- ^ l cf™!n 'onri ' ^7^0^' C t (ton^reT 0,6 8ub^t'
time sense. Everybody brought^. Bird, M. J. Coon C. L. Carmair, ors), J A. Wateon, G Walt <^ >- The suggestion was that the words

baskets. Families joined families, M. F. Carie^on, G. L. Crozier, 3. .,C. Wellman, A. Westcott (hongre). cana<ia” he dropped and so make
neighbors' sat with neighbors and ---- “ It Grand Lodge in the Province of Mr. Walter Brown, 74 Gordon new,Opera Hall, just completed, $3,-
whole concessions sat down to the f Acf flOfUf/)£$ SLfifi Ontario, so as to conform with the street, who has returned after a 000; Elijah Thompson’s store and
joy of feasting on a holiday in the ® ® grand lodged in other Provinces, week’s holiday in the'north country stock, $3,000; B. Thompson’s reel-
shade of the trees. It was like sev- Diff Anp T /}A/>g fOf* tliG F lift The motion to make the change was at Wensley, Froptenac County, told dence and furnishings, $1,600.
oral dozen Sunday School picnics ^ introduced by W. H. Wardrope, The Ontario today of a disastrous fire Mr. Thompson is a returned man,
rolled into one huge party. -The i P*’ PlCMC GPGSCV SUCCGSS PG M., Hamilton, and supported by which yesterday swept Northbrook who lost his right arm overseas ana
crowds had assembled early and at ,A T Freed, P.G.M., Hamilton. It village on the Perry Road, eight miles has five little children left homeless.
imSTthe baskets were opened and ‘ - was opposed by Sir John Gibson, north of Kaladar. When the flames were noticed they
the eating began. By one-thirty Nearly one un r an ’ „ . .. P.G.'M., Toronto; Col. Ponton, D.G. The origin of the fire is a mystery, had gained much headway and it was
most of the picnickers had dined and five took in the Star Dancing Class * baseball betwee teams man- M - Belleville; W. M. White, P.G.M., and about half of the village was miraculous that the little children of 
many strolled over to the platform second motor outing of the season •*“ “King” Rogers and George Pembroke, and others. The debate wiped out, including the larger part Mr. B. Thompson were rescued, as in 
to hear the U.F.O. member for East on Wednesday afternoon and spent a “5 ^ Cornishmen being de- wax6d hot at times, those agai tst of the business district. The losses ten minutes longer they would have
Hastings, Mr. Henry K. Denyes, and most pleasant time on the lake. The ’ narrow , *5 R any change pointing out that the were as follows: Hotel barn and perished in the flames. The Insur-
Speaker the Hon. Nelson Parliament, party was conveyed in a string of ■ cheson acting as umpire The Present n§me had «iated for more drive-house, $1,200; C. C. Thompson’s ance in all cases is said to be limjted. 
deliver speeches on provincial is- motors stretched over several .miles ' than 6» years, and asking why the
sues. Mr. Denyes acted, in the la- ,of roadway along the north shore of î name it -had been given at birth
paiity of chairman and kept the pro- the Bay of Quinte as far west as ^ „ ^SS’ waters“is * 
gram of oratory within bounds. Smithfleld, was then detoured south- ecor , t ,

Hot. Mr. Biggs’ Regret ward tod westward to Villa Park, Ontario 8 8 RACES AT BAPTIST PICNIC
The Peach ; Point or Idyllwyld; entire party sat ddW to .q Victoria Ave. Congregation Has

Ejggs, Minister of Public WoAe and presqu’île, as the place is known by v. ■ K ; g
♦ Highways, the-member of thé'gev- these various President E. T. Cherry set ----------

ernment outside of the premiership they were made at ease by Mrs. W. , . . hnth , Victoria Avenue Baptist Sunday
• who is most in the eyes of thopub- Retcheeon and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. ‘ School picnic to Twelve o’clock Point

lie throuih his road-building policy Marsh, who placed their grounds at , ' finB . Th.„jon Wednesday was very successful,
which is of special appeal to the the disposal of the picnickers. Sev- and Rmnk 1 ^ery trip the Brockville made a
farmer community, Was explained erai cars got strayed to Stony Point ’_____,__good sized crowd went up. The moon- The -i„h ’ »
bj Mr. Denyes, who read a telegram and other resorts along the lakff'but . . ’ . - * light last evenjpg was well attended. y IYoun£
from the minister expressing regret - coateBt8' and a waole ro”nd ff The sports on the grounds during seemed to have the game by a narrow | •
at his inability to attend owing to an — “ ' ~ T~* ThnmL sot °of Mr and^rs the afternoon were very interesting margin during the greater part of the Langdon

races would be an îmnossiDllity. Two Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A, __ _ . . - .. • . «good speeding events were put on Thomas, carried d* the child’s race Participants and spectators, the game. In the seventh innings the|
with Mr. George O. Jice of Belleville i= » very exciting - contest. Messrs .J Edith Madockera, U^' Belleville scored
as the starter. ,«he events were F,d. Thomas, Charles Jeffrey, George Beginners Race-lst prize Edith one run in the first of the eighth, 
woq. in straight tWte. Cornish lent their assistance in car- C(” 2nd, Nel ie Ainsworth. Madoc tying in the second half. Both

^ rying out the program, proving able Primary Girls Race-lst, Doris tebîhs drew blanks in the n(nlh in
assistants for the secretary, Mrs. Jack80n: 2nd’ Rita Berry ' "***■ Ia the tenth, St. Michael’s
Chas. Green and Mrs. E. A. Thomas. Primary Bpys Race—1st, Jack scored a lone run, giving them the
A tug of war was staged between Darlington; 2nd, Clarence Blackburn, lead and the game. The northerners
ladies teams, which proved a great Glrte under eleven-lst, Bessie almost tied it again when Cross was 
deal of mirth, although the heav- DooIittle: 2nd’ Vlolet HobsoD- robbed of an almost certain homer by
1er team list. Each team pulled the Boy8 under eleven—1st, John Fish- Langdon, the star right-fielder, who 
other down hill once and the vie- er: 2nd’ ° Uoyd ’ made a one-hand stab in the air and

Girls eleven to sixteen—1st, Edna met the ball. i ?i. -
Blackburn; 2nd, Marion Pomeroy.

Boys’ Boot Race—1st, Orlif Uoyd;
2nd, Arnold Orr.

Peanut Race—1st, Miss Mabel Row
land; 2nd, Miss Lounsberry. •

Young Men’s Race—1st, Mr. Ed
monds ; 2nd, Arnold Orr. >

Thread-the-Needle

r.

Of A'Col. M. K. Adams, who commanded 
and took overseas to England the 
165th Battalion,- le the 
for Prince Edward 
AJi. and A.M., hev 
last night at Ottawa at the Ma 
Grand Lodge.

Right Worshipful Bro. Col. Adams, 
to one of the most popular Masons 
in the district. He is a 
the lodge at Picton. He is well 
known in Belleville toy reason of his 
war record here.

Mr. p. H. Burke, a Kingston news
paperman, is the new district deputy 
for Frontenac, No, 14.

Col Ponton Opposes Change.
The Grand Lodge, A.F and AJM., of 

Canada, in the Province of Ontario 
will not ehange Its name. By a vote 

two to one the 
assembled delegates at the afternoon 

today, Of the 66 com-

IT Mr. R. 9. Welsh :
We, the residents or 8.8. No. 2 and 

No. 6, having learned with the utmost 
regret of your intention to sever your 
relations with us as teacher, have as
sembled herè tonight to give to you 

M the high 
held, and of 

the sorrow we feel because the asso
ciations that we have found so pleas
ant and profitable to us all are now 
about to be terminated.

During your engagement here as 
teacher of our school your profession
al work has been of the highest order.

pj

Sport for All mm
->. 13, Crown Attorney Carnew was back Montreal, represented the Grand
Trunk Railway.

A great number of witnesses were 
heard and the jury after three quart
ers of an hour’s deliberations brought 
ln the following verdict:

“We the jurors, find that the de
ceased came to his death by engine 
Number 122r, leaving the track and 
turning over, crushing him under
neath. The cause of the accident be
ing unknown.

There was some stressing the vou regarded your duties In the 
point as to whether the brakes were | aci,ool room not merely as so much 
at fault, but experts and road author!- , ratine but as an opportunity to 
ties could find no reason why the de- arouse in the youthful minds an en
rollment should have

in the city today after officiating at 
the inquest id Stirling into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Engineer David O’Brien, of Lindsay, 
on the morning of July 13th.

Coroner Dr. J. D. Bissonnette pre
sided. The jurors were Nathan Eg- 
gleton, foreman, Ro-bt. Chambers,

1c •a
some tangible expression 
esteem in which you- are

■MHast

;

mm

Herman 'Ashley, Geo. Gay, W. J. 
Fitchett, F. Series, F. Stapley, N. 
Stapley jihd O. Stapley.

Mr. J. F. Strickland, of Peter
borough, appeared for the relatives 
of the deceased. W. C. Mills, of

1
: thusiasm for learning, to inspire 
them with your own lofty ideals, and, 
above all, to awaken In them the most 
wholesome an enduring influences for

of

BELLEVILLE MAN TEELS OF
THIT WIPES OUT HALF VILLAGE

decided against any

In the larger neighborhood your in
itiative and talent for leadership have 
been sources of Inspiration and have 
worked a transformation in our com
munity life.

W.e, therefore, are taking advan
tage of this occasion to 
you this club-bag as a visible evidence 
of the great respect and good-will you 
have won and as a memento of days 
that have been dear to us all.

to

Mày the years that are before you 
bring you as much success and pros
perity as it is good for mortals to en
joy, and may the Giver of all Good 
guide, guard and protect you.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and well-wishers of the Moira neigh
borhood."' j,. ir. :> i '

3

ST. MIKES WON AT MADOC 
CAME COES INTO-10WFÏIAME

• »should be altered.
Roy expressed his appreciation of / 

the unanimous co-operation- and good 
spirit that prevailed, particularly of 
the School Board, as well as tile etti- 
zens*md pupils. Following this, sev
eral voiced their sentiments and ten- 

Madoc dered him hopes of future success in 
his appointment on the Toronto staff.
A lunch was then served by the la-

1-=;;

7
joyaWe Outing8@

their home town in a ten-innings ’...

St >

2B
McKnightMUes

Trent Valley League fixture yester- 1B dies.
Regan 4 nWESTERN AMELIASBURG 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ayr hart spent 

Carswell Saturday evening at Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. George- Harris spent 

Burnside Sunday in Cotborne.
■Mr. - and Mrs. Alyea and family, 

Fritz Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vandervoort, spent 
Sunday with Mr. Fred Chase.

Lamb,
spent Sunday with Wltoon Stoneburg.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Ostrom, Red- 
nersville, spent Thursday with J. H. 

Legl , Vandervoort.
j Miss Flossie Carrington, Miss 

020020010 1—6 i Ef“a Keadire, Miss Nora Rathbun, 
returned on Monday after spending 
two weeks at Watertown, Utica and 
several other places.

Mrs. (Adelaide Lent, Mr. Albert 
Lent, Mr. and 'Mrs. Stanton Fox 
Went Sunday afternoon at <H. Rath-

R.F. .
Stringer

c.r.unemployment conference meeting 
in Toronto, which had upset his pians 
tu address the. East Hastings folk- 
Owing to the lateness of the hour it 
was impossible to secure, a substi
tute for Mr. Biggs, although a wire 
was sent through to Premier Drury.

Stands by the U.F.O. „
Mr. Denyes delighted his hearers 

b? his outspoken advocacy of the On
tario Government. Hto words—“As 
far as I am personally concerned; I 
stand for the Farmers’ government 
and stand to defend it ln spite of 
all criticism”—were applauded by 
the thousands within reach of hto 
voice. There had been reports of 
government extravagance and of 
huge expenditures, but these Mr. 
Denyes undertook to refute. It had 
been said that the Farmers’ govern
ment had been most reckless but he 
showed that their deficit was only 
$800,00» as compared with $1,500,- 
000 of the Hearst government.

Story of the Chairs 
The story of those parliament 

building chairs was again told, pieces 
of furniture costing $18 and $19. 
each, which were erroneously report
ed as costing $180 and $190. Mr. 
Denyes struck home wbeln he said:
' Many of you within range of my 
voice have far better" furniture than 
that in your own homes.”

Clapper
L.F.

Pat Cornell
C.

All Eanerman
Swift Line, J. Vassau, ' 

Trenton ............
Billie G, Wm. Orr,

Belleville .............. ..
Tom Longboat, F. Tra-

S.S.
Ill Mr. apd Mrs. Victoria,FeenéyArmstrong

3 B.
22 Percy Cornell Cross

P.
3 3 3 H. Smithcy

Time—2.45, 2.43, 2.43.
1L40 Class'

City Patch, Blake Col-
dins, Plainfield................ 1 1 1

Jack Bingen, J. Vassau,
Trenton ............................

Iona, K. Sine . . . ..............
Time—3.00, 2.64, 2.53.
Judges—A. Palmer, A. Sheffield, 

W. Collins.
Timers—W. Parks, E. S. Maynes 
Plainfield was represented in the 

ball game by J. W. Hamilton, 2nd 
b; N, Hall, Its h; F. Hall, 3rd b; 
A. Hudgins, P;D. Hall, rf; H. Dun
ning, c f; B. West, s s; F. Hudg
ins, c; end C. Hall, 1 f; and the 
Read team was composed of D. Cal
laghan, 2nd b; L .McWilliams, 1st 
b; W. McWilliams, rf; J. Callaghan 
c; F. McWilliams, p; j. C. McWil- 
ltam, If; W. Lally, c f; Howe, s s; 
L. Callaghan, c t

The proceedings lasted until late 
in the afternoon. It was a full 
day’s sport and enterainment. So 
signal was the success that the af
fair will be an annual event.

No untoward incident occurred to 
mar the proceedings. )'

- Score by innings: 
Bellevilletor was declared in the third pull on 

the level. The motor drivers pull
ed all comers in the men’s event.
Mr. W. Rogers was starter and 
judge.

About seven-thirty o’clock the 
party started home led by Mr. H. B.
Fairfield, piloting the way. The voy
age was by way of Weller’s Bay, ■ „
Consecon Lake and Roblin’s Mills. Looker; Mr8' ,Lloyd'
Again several cars got lost between Potato Ra^~lst’ Mr Cook; 2nd’

Miss F. Hitchon.

The longest hit of the day was a 
three-bagger by Hagerman of St 
Michael’s over the billboard. Harold 
Smith gave a fine exhibition of pitch
ing. having nine strike-outs.^ He was 1S.O<H) Turk Prisoners."
given good support by Hagerman. SMYRNA, July 21.--Reports re- 
The home team battery was also ceived here of the battle around 
strong. Kutaia say that more than 16,000 Mr. Grant Newton, Rochester, le

On two occasions Belleville had Turkish prisoners were taken by the (spending a few days with Earl Rath- 
three sacks full, but the necessary victorious Greek forces, as well as bun. 
didn’t come. 168 guns and 2,000 camels.

100200110 0—5 
Umpires—Archer, plate ; 

bases. - "

Madoc
Hliott,

bun’s.
Race — Mrs.

Carrying Placp and the canal - but 
eventually reaehed home shortly af
ter nine o’clock.

The credit for the outing’s suc
cess goes to President Ed. T. Cher
ry, and the secretary, Mrs. C. Green.

- I IONS HELD A PICNIC
MINUS LION-TAMERS

They Have Promised “the Wife” » 
Good Time Later in the ~

'vSr'"' mer

Belleville Lions had a jolly time 
at Massassaga on Wednesday after
noon. The kings of the jungle went 
unattended, played baseball a la 
world series, enjoyed games as real 
Pickwickians and ate their fill at

Manager
Robert Day came in for a bunch of 
praises from the happy Lions for the 
excellence of his service at the hotel.

The club will hold an outing short
ly for their families.

GARAGE MEN ORGANIZE DISCOVERY OF GOLD
NORTH OF SUPERIOR

ZWICK—KETCHBSON ,>,
At the Methodist church parson

age, Pine street, Brockville, Wednes
day morning July 20, Rev, G. W.
McCall united in marriage Miss Nel
lie Mae Ketfheson, Stirling, to Dr.
Frank Zwlck, a well known proc- 

Mtos "Charlotte Leitch, winner of ttetoner of Stirling. The bridal 
the British and French open ladies’ couple were attended by Miss Helen 
goif èhampionships, will probably W. Zwlck, daughter of the groom, 
attend the Dominion tournament in and Mr. R. H. Buckingham, both of association.
Ottawa 4n August. Other noted old Stirling. Dr. and ‘■Mrs. Zwick wUl 
country players who win attend the viq.it Ottawa and Montreal on their J- Stewart iMavor, aged 32, who 
tournament arranged by the Cana- honeymoon. has been created a King’s, Counsel
dian Ladies,’. Golf Union are Miss , '= .... .. ■■■-'■- - by the government of Alberta, to
Edith Leitdh and Miss J)oris IB. At a watering place, the Ice cooler said to be the youngest Canadian to 

Chambers, English internationalist, has advantages. be so honored.

SASKATOON, Sask., July-22.— 
For the promotion of the interests 
of garage men generally an organiza
tion known as the Saskatchewan Gar
age iMen’s Association, with head
quarters here, to now being formed 
with the ultimate Object of the pro
moters to make it a Dominion-wide

Mines at Queen's Park Today

TORONTO, July 21.—An 
portant gold discovery has been 
reported to the Ontario Depart
ment of Mines by A. G. Burrows. 
It is located
a short distance north of Lake 
Superior. A number of assays 
have been made giving a gold val
ue at the rate of $31.20 a ton, 

and quartz at $48.90 a ton.

im-

The member for the East riding 
referred to the Department of Edu
cation telling of the need of a grant 
of $100,000 to put the Dental Col
lege on its feet. This fact alone he 
said, showed the wide sympathy of 
the Farmers’ Government.

There has been criticism of the 
government's right to make a grant 
to an institution in another 
ince. Quebec’s attitude was shown 
some years ago when the University 
of Toronto was given a grant from 
Quebec after the University fire.

"All we can do is to reciproiate 
in a time of need to show neighbor- 
liness,” stated Mr, Denyes, adding 
that no criticism of the grant 
made when it passed the House.

Hon. Nelson Parliament reviewed 
the government’s record fn educa
tion, highway construction, mothers’ 
Pensions and other important 
tions and paid tribute to the

A
ir Godreau, Ont., Massassaga Park Hotel.

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
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bers of the Cabinet, the zeal shown 
hy Mr. H, K. Denyes for his consti- 
tents and for the welfare of the pro
vince at large.
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ii Who Has Tried Dodd’s ™ ' and Potû^KÎ
g|gBI

BÜRIA

.• '

m. i"
,v- . :

-e-i —
" W4R£ H 

KINGS LAST
Unds Them to AU 

*m Kidney His.Irx . /f vou I 14 C -

«I
/

BE.-/ 3 ►;
*> Sydney, N.S., July 
lj>—“Indeed I did find

____ HHfiSKiÉiËBIsiiP^I
l.,.. CHE had rejoiced at the moderate First yon “boot the stocking/' the CT1 recommended them as the bestA GUEST'S OBLIGATION S price of new white silk stockings.]»1»61»1 expressing the a£ of the market.” | Our Motto- “BETTER WO

ss ■: zjrttJLizjz »- -—- - —arar-srui tz Bdage®. &: « & " L'z.mzz
have received no worHrom him Is Tkey vere to shreds <rom the knees, toe, holding the gathering, and M F hL I the thousands of Canadians who have

iurslbarÿh: zzgzzzssxszz sss:i™-^8U$u srrïJïasiîLr 
ïïifi'Æï ^ “ *—“~*ïïsmï ï «f, ~ zzzzirrs. rs
-Hostess. ,and Wutttul old ace Is every wo- gathering until the toe Is in place, Hay pop? recommend them to use Dodd's Kid- g

man's business these days, when,and then gradually loosen the gath- Hay yourself, sed pop, and I sed, ney Pills,” Mr. McLean states =
Ans.—You are not expecting too ‘ everybody wears them and their high erihg as the Hoot requires. Hay pop, wat are you thinking of further.

• much—it to the duty of a guest to,cost still remains an item which dn The double welt at the top of the getting me for my berthday? There is no disease so common in
write his or her hostess what to some-J any other age would forbid their so silk stocking Is there to fasten gar- To tell you the truth my thawts Canada as kidney disease The
times jokingly called a “bread-and-1 general use. But where’s the one tors to. Fasten them below and you bavent bin running In that direction kidneys are the scavengers of the
butter letter” as soon as possible af- to throw the first stone at this seem- will have a run in no time. Also, at all, my mind to so full of petty body. Their work is to strain all
ter the return home .from a visit. tog extravagance when unqaeetlon- get the garter straight with the personal matters that I have prac- the Impurities out of the blood. It
However, It to surprising, and dtoap- eMy a »i,k stocking Is to the foot and weave of the stockings. * tlctiy no time to devote to big pub- is easy to see how neglecting themW«X. how often men( and homo «*• U~. m « «h. ft.1 ft,, .«un „«* .«ft*. ft, S-W-, «d W ^ ^ LZZ Z ZSVÏSÏbS

times women) of seemingly good flSure? in the middle of the hack of the leg, Being sourcastic, and I sed, Well Rheumatism, dropsy, urinary troub-
breeding are totally ignorant of or How to make them last, so that or you Will have an untidy and some- hay pop, will you get me one of those les, diabetes and heart disease are
careless about these little social cour- £**** MmaJ g0. on tlmoa d,8fl*uril1* ,,ne' Patching begs that goes up on the some of the penalties that follow
tèsies. I suppose It will pay you to indefinitely. This is what the afore A protection some women take to ceeling? They only cost >80 and Puds neglecting the call of sick kidneys.
Alve 7*r «nest the benefit of the 8ald expert sayB- to sew OTeT the toe 0,1 t6e «tocklng Blinking has got one so has Sid Hunt Ask your neighbors if Dodd's
doubt and. believing he does not' First then, you should know that a piece of narrow, fine tape to keep and so has Leroy Shooster. Kidney Pills are not the remedy sick
know the rules of the social game, yduf 8llk fttocktafi* are the snob the toe from breaking through. It Sounding like a prltty good of a kidneys are crying for.
not hold hte blunder against him too membôre of the temily wash, and is not only the hole that results and argewntent, and non sed. Are vnn ————————
much. their alloofness should be encouraged- makes trouble but with silk stock- aulte BBre th„„ hn__’holro J-

| ■ What to good for the rest of the lings, when broken in any place, the yes sir Im bo stire im
TELL HIM, IF NECESSARY wash may be death to your »Uk trouble extends in runs. I seT ’ Positive,

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am, 18 stockings. A separate , washday, | Again, you may reinforce the toe 
and have a friend SO years older who when your undivided attention may ] by a darning cross stitch. At the 
would like to spend every night in be given them, is recommended; heel, of course, this cannot be done, 
my company if I would let him, lav- othrwise they are apt to suffer. (But a eating trick at heels is to 
ishes expensive gifts that I care no- You Should not soak white - or paste a tiny piece of velvet inside 
£hing for. I don’t ]want to insult colored silk stockings. They should the shoe heel to prevent the friction 
him and I don’t care for his company; be washed out quickly in warm from tow shoes. Many of the good 
what shall I do?—Eliza. water and a good white soap and stockings carry reinforced heels to

As.-Evade and avoid him. Make "TLJt * T' T"', ^ ^ Care °f ** $rjcttoa'
. . , _ • Put -them in a coarse towel and- excuses to be engaged and, so, to wrlng them out ag .

make hto visits fewer and further he- betore hanglflg to dry. ^ „„
tween all the time. Refuse to accept not hang them M the aun to .
his gifts-you are very foolish ever NeIther sho„ld l n them Tbe
to have accepted them! it to putting 6ame ^ au^be for

7Z^a.7 S if hB JmTt infsUk *1OTes aa -el1- IM
^****‘> not If you (follow these instructions

"take the hint,*' you certainly ought your ^ whitA
to teU him that because of the .great ney f d yellow nor «not„ ~~___ V never taae. nor yellow, nor spot,
amerenee in your ages yon cannot j and ibey will dry wioy.. 
give him the constant compantodW, A ^ tPick wlth black aitit 
he seeks. By your present cotarse, stockings to protong the life of them 
Eliza, yon are not only making hard- ls t0 soak them over night in cold 
•r for Mm what must eventually be water before wearing them the first 
your breaking with him, hut you are time, 
being most unfair to yourself.

S M. F. Armstrong. 
OR NIGHT 774 
Pi h ate Funeral Pfiüors in 

tectlen.

Joseph W.àBà New Motor Equipment —
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REPAIRED or 
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oetial prices during
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Agricnltnral ai 
tivttles Now

m

Summer Months 
GEO. I. WOODLEY

273 Front St Furs and Millinery Phone 42 ll:■ --------------- M
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1 WASHINGTON J 

omjc situation in H 
a death rate durinj 
ter that will “sta 
according to inford 
Secretary Ot Cornu 
made public today.

Oeoerid ftagnati 
and indhetnal act* 
ed in conditions ad 
of relief organized 
quainted themselvf 
tion, it wse stated.

S
IE_ . .

FLOODLONG SKIRTS 
JUST MANNEQUIN 
tAD?

Though many of the latest faahlo 
cables from Paris emphasises 1 
long skirts a leading New York au
thority says: “As for me, whatever 
other* may do, I will continue to 
make skirts as-we are making them 
now, and I do not approve of the 
long styles as to silhouette. I will 
continue to vary from the wide to 
the narrow effects, according to the 
style of my models as I have al
ways done.”

She declares of the long full 
skirts whioh are being launched at

Well then you can take terns using 
(theirs and avoid having the noton 
erround the house, sed pop.

Me thinking, Heck, And I sed. Well 
then hay pop, how about a bewgle so 
l ean lem all the bewgle calls. None 
of the fellows have got a bewgle, pop, 
so I’ll be the ony one has one.

Do you meen to say not a single 
one of the boys has a bewgle? sed 
pdp, and I sed, No sir, nobodys got 
one a6d that would make me the ony 
original one. J v x'v -/W " 
ft duzzent do to be too original in

this werld, peeple are libel mis- the French races, which are varlous- 
understand you, sed pop, and I sed, ly quoted as to style, that these are 
Well then G, gosh, pop, cant I have a aH right ter mannequins and those

"TgZ w

«
is credited "with hi 
the present famine 
ley, from the Caspl 
it is stated that oj 
not be of snch fatal 
the general decadel 
in reduction of sui 
gtons, and in the dJ 
tion.” ' j

This state of am 
dlfltoult the movem 
surpluses as do exii 

■ It | is reiterated t 
die of starvation a

Ï
i Pastry

Cream of the West
= -Buying hosiery of the right size is 

important. Too short stocking will 
not only ruin the fabric but the 
shape of the toes, too.

H you wear a 2, 2% or 3 shoe you 
should buy an 8% stocking; 3% or 
4 shoe, size 9 in stockings; 5, 5%, 
or 6 shoe caUs for 9% stockings;
6(4 or 7 calls dor No. 10 size stock
ing; for larger feet there are 10% 
size stockings and what are called 
outside sines for heavy women are 
made to correspond with the shoe 
size but have larger calf and knee.

The seamed stocking is a more
shapely ettibfclng. ft fits more snug- ___
ly around the ankle. The seamless MONTH’S BOMBAY 
hosiery to made as large at the 
ankle as at thé top and to simply 
pressed Into shape over a board, 
which explains why it wrinkles 
around the ankles after wearing and “tenths.

Wheat
B1

Findlays Feed Store
Phone 812 32i# Front St. given them to time 

15,000 Get 
WARSAW, Aug. 

add univetBity atm
women wjlo may want tor one reas
on or another to make themselves 
Conspicuous, hat she does not be- “ 
Ueve it will have any part in the 
general styles of the season. '

That point ag: to modes being 
adopted by women who want to make 
themselves conspicuous to well tak
en. It you study the photographs 
of the ladies featured with new 
modes arriving in New York from 
Europe you will* more fully appre
ciate it. For most of the are posi
tively wierd. But what to a poor 
girt to do. Unless she puts on a 
freakish outfit the camera men do

■ ___ -

8«no argewment a$rs£Lrut^
^Tre being

mm> ituSiSiPij
of the European d

Fur Coat Season
is eny )

mm
ON THREEAgain, wash them out after each 

wearing. A light wash and rinsing 
is all that to necessary.

In the dally dressing of the foot 
the work of sating stockings 
go on.
to the beginning of the end of hos- washing, 
lery, to often caused by the wrong About thè proverbial stitch in 
way of slipping the stocking on.

You should not . sit down with, from me. But maybe you do not
stocking held at full length and work know that at the majority of the
your foot Into it. If you do, some Stocking departments of the big 
roughness will Jab the tender silken stores women are employed to darn 
threads, loosen one, and start It on and mend, and with a fine crohet
a marathon run impossible to catch needle and silk threat they can re
ap with. r ' . j/ _

Instead, somewhat the same prin
ciple as putting on a glove to requir
ed to avoid trouble. /■’ -v9

summer. Warsaw
lWs Is going to be one of tbe greatest Coat Season's in 

the history of hurierêem, and we ere going 
to mete greet strides to meet the de

mand for the coming year et
prices below wholesale ; r r.

devoted to serving 1 
dents, the other tov 
er numbers.

The Polish minti

AN UNDEMONSTRATIVE WIFE * 
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I have nev

er believed much in kissing, but my 
husband to of an affectionate nature 

■■ and says that a person would think 
I was ashamed of him because I never 
kiss him when he leaves or when he 
comes home at night. Do you think 
I am right in not giving him any rea
son to think that I love him, and I 
really do?—Wondering One.

I think yott’te wrong—and running 
a powerful big risk of losing your af
fectionate husband to someone who 
will welcome him with a kiss. Us
ually it to the man of the house who 
to undemonstrative, and then the 
poor little wife just grieves about it 
and goes without kisses—but when 
the conditions are reversed, the 
starved-for-affection man soon or lat
er finds the kisses he wants else
where. So'l think you’d better look 
a little ont!

Lora Northcliffe’s world 
which he started rather unexpected
ly on Sunday, is to last about six

tour
>

may
The Jacob’s ladder, which tion has been assist 

having furnished th 
workers with 180,00 
toes • at 50 per ce; 
price.
Posen made an out 
20,000 pounds of po 
locally in the stude 
The students bene* 

cial provision of t! 
over 17 years old, 
ing the nominal pr 
a meal to assist in < 
service and suppléa 
purchased locally. A 
of exchange 10 mai 
half of an America 

In addition to thii 
is feeding more tha 
ren in Poland up l 
years.

80,4$ was gleamed from one of 
his private secretaries, Mrs. B. A.
Price, who arrived In Toronto 
routes to the west for a three months’ n°t snap it.
bMi**mÊÊS&ÊÊÈÊË I "IÜ"Lord Ndrthcilffe will sail from fashions?
■Vancouver $n August 18 after visit
ing Washington and studying emi
gration opportunities in Canada.

Mrs, Price, who/to also a special 
writer and fiction editor for the
London Mall, was with Lord North- Remember, in the making of any 
Cliffe on hto trip to Canada with h-oen dainty, to be liberal with the 
the War Mission. ( amount of sugar used, as the sweet- j

"Conditions in England should mss seems to “evaporate" during the j 
Improve, as the coal strike is likely freezing process. The amount of su- 
to he a wanting,” said Mrs. Price. ear to use with the fresh fruit to 

fy hope for rellefl in the also hard to give, owing to the vary- 
therhood” 1 domestic service problem was given tog degrees of its acidity, but make

The headmistress in national con- ,!f „Wh° Sai8 the unem' U ,ar 8Weeter than 11 11 were to be
efrence further contended that it has f t ^ ****' eaten unoooked- Moreover- do not
not been proved to the complete sat- ZZ * lnt° the T ^ ml8take of a certaln
tefactlon of the most advanced Eng- >wplvn fn 4, 4 ‘fide„wh8 8hdpped ,or the larfiest
lish or American educators that mol- a ZTJ , d°Uar8 8trawberrles 8he coald flnd “d then
em high school training fa the best rt ^ °f !T, ‘ “ u,nsweeteaed and uacrash-

stands in her path and sacrificing er- possible preparation for motherhood. Si a^ seei^T thA^’ Ut"
en her own health and the future They put the question in this form be«er on the ^OO a^Ür ,! ^ TZ 1Uto>>rge’ 80nr aad-

She and her companion drew near health of her children, if indeed she | Considering marriage is the goal of work.- ^ ase" tk* "7“ T?8

to some white hose on which were does not actually hazard the posei- the majority of girls, to the proper- ^ed as to the prosoect of m ti,. Z '
smart black clocks. bility of having children; or the am- tion of knowledge retained on sub- werten entering Partial in pwnl* Z Z « 2 creams-'and

"You don't want them,” said her lable, plodding girl labeUed dull from jects studied at school sufficient, a,id land, Mrs. Price said- “Few ZZ ITZZ f. ' a0‘UBed
scornful companion, "they are just her first day at school? ► that knowledge of a quality and to have such ambitions. I see little amel L u, ****
Usle.” This is the question that has been in a form to be utilized to the best effect yet of the rote w » . “f is e pwl lly fiood‘ and

“But they are so pretty. I wish agitating the National Conference of advantage by girls in after life? interest in municipal’ affairs and a ^chonued dateT or^bdup8fh^6t ^ 
they were silk,” regretfully said the Headmistresses and Lady Principals By the English headmistresses and deposition on the part of the women ‘ **
girl as she was led firmly away. of British girls’ schools for a week, the English people In general, the as- to stand by the anti-waste candi „ *3T*P , frdm

What a ptty she had not seen this No other subject on their agenda sumption that marriage to the goal is dates. Even it they do hot under f/ d dl7, f”*,t8 18 1180
note from a foremost fashion autho- stood any show against this, and, not questioned, notwithstanding the stand politics they Lite that a 
rity to New York: amazing as it may be, the dull girl |pr»veut disproportionate number of wasteful public man means that they that forms th^bLto whitT 22?

“Lisle and cotton hosiery ls being found the most eloquent and impess- unmarried women. Perhaps ter tt at I suffer in high rates.” , f “ „th® basis’ while for 8cald"
worn by Miss MultlmflUon to dlstin- toned supporters among the women iviry reason the profession of nur-l ------- ng ™al1 "uits Ilke dateB and ra,s"
guish her from the hoi-polloi, to a who stand highest in educational, riage n'-s gained a certain pr-vfige ,they are to the un'
eideUght from the environs of Bos- circles; they were loud in praise of since the war. However that may be, ** 8EEN IN OPS ' B° e0al
ton.” - ■ the unschelariy virtues. 'it is generally admittedly teachers Farmers Give ôtoTwtth Guns But ™ESH STRAWBERRY CREAM
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“THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW*’

LONDON, July 22.—When all’s said 
and done, which girl turns out to he 
the best all around housekeeper, wife 
and mother? Is It the brilliant school 
girl who gobbles up all the prizes and 
romps away with -all the games tro
phies, tramping on everybody who
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LISLE HOSIERY ?
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er. aged 12, 6 OTIa 
most Instantly kfl 
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West, was fatally : 
motor-cycle driven 

. tuorne, a returned s 
the Christie Street ; 
cjri-aed with terrific 
tor car in charge ol 
184 Arlington Ave 
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pital of a fractured 
morning, without j 
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now in the morgue 
quest. Hawthorne. 
Jury, was taken id 
charge of manslaugi 
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stockings!” cried a woman shopper 
w ho was doing the sales.
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ÎWill girls not give up the race “Until we have found something : that any sj 
to keep silk stockings whole until it : better than the system of standardiz- j for marriage 
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Chas. N. Sulmanwed,[ruost expensive? i ducted on

Will girls not give up the slavery1 so-called dull girls at school will con
tinue .to Make the best worWnjg citi- u* 

You know how the girls defied sens, the "test housekeepers and the ' injury 
grandma and scorned wool stockings ' happiest mothers of healthy, normal j child, 
until their price rose and they were1 children," declared one widely known olesce 
fashionable. educational' authority, Miss Hewett, ) w!>.™1

A certain Toronto woman is be- of Walthamstow High School. “Our will fj 
^ wailing the loss of her char-woman, brilliant scholars of whom we have protec 

F5* "My oW-faBhk>ned c<x>k undertookjheen eo Inordinately proud, who re-^eets,
v 4» t0 criticize her because she wore^Bect so ül^hleredit upon us on com-|fickne 

, BUk stockings when she was scrub-1 mencement day, will continue to fail ‘ “ 
% blog." said this woman, “and she I when they have to buckle to the ton-

k ‘ " bit decll°es to enter the kitchen again.” 'tine of daily: life, of "marriage andma-
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